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“ Chriatianua mihi nomen eat Catholicua vero Cognomen."—(Ohriatian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century.
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THE PEABODY FIRE CATHOLIC NOTESCfce Catfroltc Kttotb ■offer at the hande ot a too powerful I Paul'e lmpaeeloned advocacy of the 
and uneorupuloue toe—we had nearly unity of faith wai mere verbal jug- 
written “neighbour," but remember-1 gling. 
ing in time that the true meaning of 
that eaored word had no application I ie going afield to teach with “item- 
to a jealous and envious man or mering lips oi ambiguous formuler- 
nation. The query, “Who is my tes" that mutually destructive, hope- 
neighbour t" must tor long puzzle lesely irreconcilable opinions can 
the casuists of the German schools. I be held without sacrificing fonda 

In 1864 Prussia and Austria were mental truths. Bishop Coxe Cham- 
leagued together against Denmark. I pioned apostolic succession, and 
The German Crown Prince of Angus- Phillip Brookes was against it. 
tenburg proclaimed himself Duke ol I Some Episcopalian ministers teach 
Schleswig-Holstein. Then Austria seven sacraments, devotion to the 
and Prussia assailed, and after eight Mother of God, etc., while others 
months ol fighting took possession of cling to two sacraments and declare 
the two provinces, almost immedl- that devotion to saints is a vain 
ately falling out over the spoil, thing repugnant to the word ol God. 
There ensued a struggle between the And we might go on enumerating 
two conquering Powers, which ended the divers brands ol doctrine all 
in the triumph of Prussia at Sadowa. housed in the edifice of Episcopal- 
After that the new North German | lantern.
Confederation was formed, with the 
Prussian King as Emperor and Bis- I a church that has never stirred the 
march as Chancellor. Denmark could hearts ol the multitude, but is found 
not henceforth be expected to regard almost exclusively in cities where 
the restless nation at her gates and its adherents are chiefly rich world- 
on her borders without suspicion, | lings and which is as uncertain in

doctrine as it is feeble in action, 
might be asked some embarrassing 
questions by the South Americans. 
They might ask them about the in- 

Autumn is with us again, with its I gpiration ot the Bible and point out 
dull vapors and reek ol mortality. thal Kev, Heber Newton, an Eplsco- 
Chill winds blow across bare furrows, I pi,Han, assailed the authenticity and 
whispering of distant fields unhar- in,p|rBtion ol the Scriptures. They 
vested and trampled, blood-stained m|g)|| ask them who sent them, 
campaigns where the fruits ot the | The Missionary Society. The South 
earth should have ripened.

Woodworth wrote of the Highland I e[0nary society, which is not sure ol 
reaper who sang of ' old unhappy I i(a belief, should presume to ask him 
far off things and battles long ago." to yjeid hie fallible judgment to 
Alas, it is of a very present trouble j ^ba society*! fallible judgment, 
our scribes tell to-day I The Reaper 
whose name is Death is busy gather-

that will assuage your g riel and I former member ot the Maeonic order 
make you stronger under such a and is a widower. His wife was a 
burden. They are the truths you scholar like himself, 
know, the truths you live by, the ,
truths without which you could not I ___ _ ______
live another day. You believe them | NO PRO-GERMANISM IN 

The parish ot St. John at Peabody, I Bnd P'eoious faith to day must 
Rev. Nichoiae J. Murphy, rector, was beJ°ar hlgbe,t consolation, 
visited by a terrible calamity Thurs. , Member you are Christian 
day morning ol last week when the “nd ™o4ber'' . L“* y°ut
parish school was destroyed by fire hB"4i to God-those hearts broken 
knd a score of the little ones lost "14b «rle7' *nd affllction-and say :- jt ::: Afafisri t;. va*;.*; s;.',1.™,îkïæsïï.k i »....................!5"L:î? «00rdî?h. thn« wï« endured upon the oross. I know Ireland in relation to the War. "The under the presidency of Carding 
wars hnldinff watches7 dnrtne the "hat Your blessed Mother Mary en-1 popular sentiment," he states, “ie Logue, the Maynooth Union adopted 
flra drille - the less at life wee nhieflv Jored at the foot of Your Cross. I slowly but steadily going in the right • proposal for the establishment ol an dna to thé (act that several of the do no4 entirely understand it all, but I direction, chiefly because the people | Irish-speaking priests' society, 
little girls in the frantic rush for the I g,ve mB the power to nnderstand i | are gradually getting to understand 
doors when it was known that there *,TB me the ,4ren*4h 4° bear it for why Ireland is at war." He draws a now has 85 ecclesiastical seminaries,
was a real fire, tainted and blocked Tby dear Bake- Goda holy will be contrast between the position now with an enrolled membership of about
the hallway, Just at the front steps, do,?®*'. .. f)5d at th® *!““ o! 4he }*08r w“- 7,000 young men studying for the
so that those behind them could not Godgayeyouyourlitt eonee. Who Then resolutions were being passed priesthood.

can read life s mystery without divine in favor of the Boete. Kruger had
.. . .confidence and hope 1 Give them his Irish admirers. Not so the

There is no need to attempt to pio- baok t0 Hiln generously. Dry your Kaiser. There is no pro Germanism 
ture the scenes of awful distress of eyei o(ter B unie whiIe and look up ln Ireland to day. As to the latest 
parente, the narrow eecaoee of the to wbere yonr children are waiting Prussian attempt, ot which we have 
other children, the sufferings of for y0u-bappy now ; ob, so much read, to get hold of Irish thought and 
some ot the children who were mote happy now than earth could feeling, it will simply show that the 
severely burned nor detail the agon mak, them. Germane surpass the English in their
lee and the heroism of the Sisters in “ They have passed through the inability to understand the Irish 
charge who only left their posts o' crucible of suffering—innocent, pure | psychology." 
duty when all possible bad been done amj aa(b ; who shall say, for who 
for their pupils. The tacts are too 
heart rending to dwell upon.

CARDINAL O'CONNELL'S WORDS 
OF HOPE TO THE AFFLICTED

Bulgaria has a population ot about 
4,760,000. The king is a Catholic.

The women of Germany are mak
ing winter garments for the German 
army next winter.

The Archoonfraternity of the Holy 
Family connected with the church ot 
the Redemptorlsts, in Limerick, 
Ireland, numbers 70,000 members.

London, Satubday,Novnubhb20,1915 Vague and indefinite this Church
Boston Pilot, Nov. 6IN THE DEPTHB 

Mr. Paderewleki'e eloquence as a 
speaker and hie virtuosity as a 
pianist are reported to have netted 
912,000 for the Polish Relief Fund. 
But this is only a trifle in view ol 
the heartbreaking needs ol the Poles 
in the entire section which they in
habit.
truly maketh the heart sick. There 
it no word out ol Berlin or Vienna 
or Petrograd to say what their late 
will be. All talk ol the early re
establishment ol the Polish Kingdom 
under a Hapsburg Archduke has 
ceased. II for the moment the fight
ing hae swept past, and over the bulk 
of the Poles, there ie no assurance 
that it will not return. Meanwhile 
with winter approaching they must 
build upon the wreck ol their homes 
and their farms as best they can. 
The world, for obvious reasons, has 
not found the Polish misfortunes so 
dramatically appealing at those ol 
the Belgians, yet the need is II any
thing greater.

IRELAND
DECLARES SIR HORACE 

PLUNKETT
London, Nov. 2nd.—In an Interview

For them hope deferred

The Church in the United States

The Consistory will probably be 
held sooner than was originally in
tended, says a Catholic Press Associa
tion cable from Rome. It ie expected 
that it will be held on either Novem
ber 2 or November 25.

escape.

It teems to us that missionaries ot

Under the late Bishop Conaty the 
Catholic population ot the Los 
Angeles diocese is estimated to have 
risen from 58 000 to 145,555, but more 
gratifying than all else, the attend- 

Coming to the question of recruit- j auce at the Catholic schools has risen 
ing and compulsion, Sir Horace was | jrom under 3,000 to over 10,000. 
asked whether there would be grave , , , ‘ . ‘
political trouble in applying compul- In Golder s Green which is known 

. , .. .. - slon to Ireland. “My own considered Ba the garden suburb of London,
alone can solve it. Draw now upon in(on „ he „p)ied -ia that there Cardinal Bourne recently opened a 
that unfailing faith. Look up 1 would be aome political trouble, but heantilnl ne" church. The building
Look up 1 God is above you and in it wonld be ahottilved, and that a far the cburch WBB m“dB necessary by
H s arms, saved tor evermore from r polltloal aUuatlon would be 4be rBp‘d S'0*41» °* Catholicism in
a 1 sorrow and anguish and grief and „eated b leaving Ireland out ot any ' the di«4rlc4'
disappointment, are your own be- gobeme considered necessary to bring

„ t °nB8, the War to zn early and triumphant I the cause ot Catholic theological
Let not this terrible blow stun iaaue It won]d hopelessly divide education by Richard C. Kerens,

you that were fatal God will be I ireiand-» former Ambassador to Austria. The
, nearer than ever to you, lor they who IBKrAND „,R DON„ gift was in the form of two burses

Before the absolution, Hie Emin- | suffer are always nearest Him what ibbland has done presented to the board of Kentick
All the affection ol a father e I Sir Horace holds that in England y0minBcy Louis

heart, hurt as yours is, 1 offer you. there ie a wholly wrong impression 1
‘1 have come here to-day to take I All the sympathy of understanding ot concerning thenumber of recruitables

my place in deepest grief and sadness one who realizes your affliction and in .Iceland. Three considerations
along with the parents, stricken with the depth ot your sorrow I bring to I have to be taken into account
sorrow beyond words, of the dear you. I wish 1 could only make you namely, the scarcity of agricultural
little ones who met their death in realize how, not only I, but your labor, the effects of emigration, and
the dreadful calamity ot Thursday priests, your friends and neighbors the fact that a much greater proper-
morning ; a calamity which has and tte whole community long to tion ot Irishmen were in the army,
plunged into universal mourning the comfort and console you. or on the reserve, at the beginning of
whole community ; which has well “ But I can do more than all this— the War than of men from other parts I Rev. Monsignor James P. Sinnott, 
nigh broken the hearts ol the parents infinitely more. I can recall to your of the United Kingdom. “II these rector of St. Charles Borromeo’s from 
and has stunned me into a silence minds and hearts your firm faith and things are borne in mind," he says, bis nephew, Bishop MacGinley, ot 
which I must break to-day to express confidence in God. I can remind you ‘ we have not done so badly." Nueva Caceres, Philippine Islands,
comfort and consolation to those so ol God’s goodness and love in the | -------- «--------- states that a cyclone has visited that
sadly afflicted by this melancholy | midst of life’s awful mysteries, and 11 PK’PRTITTTNf4 TN section and has destroyed the diooe-

can say to you as God’s minister and tuut »\tt\ fan seminary and fifty churches and
“Every now and then, by no one’s I representative : Weep not ; they I IRELAND I caused the loss of hundreds ot lives,

neglect, by the lault of no one, so far wbo“ y?" loy? ”e "ith God. 1 . , ... I The Holy Coat is a celebrated relic
as human knowledge can reach, by T° tbe Christian, though tears Lord Kitchener and the recruiting ln the cathedral ot Treves, which a 
what is purely and simply an acci- ^w, and though still the heart officers are calling for more and ancient tradition identifies with
dent, some awful catastrophe happens he heavy, that word o faith and hope more men. The former has written th/aeamleaa coat that chtlat wore a, 
involving dreadful results to many ; « «‘r°nger than grief, and before it, a letter of appeal to the Lord Lieu „ of H1, paaaion, Th,
death, suffering and sorrow. [a 4lnaB °» 8rlel must pass. And this tenant praising the Irish for their Bm Helena is said to have come

“We look about, examine and ln- too win Pass, but God s promises and gallantry and asserting that Irish- intoP leaalon 0f this while in the 
quire-all the caution and care which God’s love and God’s mercy will re- men will never allow their regiments Holy Land, and to have given it to 
human industry can apply have been mai“ ‘orever to console and comfort to be eft without reinforcements. th(| Q, Trevee. 
exercised—everything has been done I yon- ’ I General Friend In a report to the
whloh cironmetances require of pre- * Lord Lieutenant etatee that since
ventlon—and vet the dreadful event I a RFfFNT rOVVPRT I beginning of the war Ireland has The Last Supper, In Venice, hae 
happens * I ^ rtHiVEiiN 1 wIN V LK1 I larnished 81 000 new recruits. In a been protected by a wall of sandbags

"Certainly in this case, after official ----------- «cent Mansion House speech Red- built about 7 feet from the wall on
investigation no one has been found M J-w- smith in Denver Catholic Register, Nov. +. I mond said : whloh it ie painted. In addition, a
blameworthy! The regulations of The Rev. R. Michael Edwarde, LetmegUo youafew figures. In fireproof curtain hae been'suspended 
safety required by the law were fui- T. O. R„ formerly a newepaper man ?ddlti°n to BOmB odd IeB,erv- ‘n 1,.ont of “’ °thBr workB °‘ ar‘‘“
filled ecrupulouelyi the Sletere, as in Denver, later a clergyman of the iBtB who were called ,to the colors Venice are encased in straw and
usual, behaved like heroines, heed- Episcopal church for years, was *«m. IrB*“d w.ben the war began, cement to protect them from hostile
lees ot all danger to themselves, ordained a Catholio priest last Thurs- and addition to some 22 000 Irish- air craft bombs.
thinking only of the safety of the day by the Rt. Rev. Eugene A Gatvey, men *roni Ireland who were in the A bill, which was passed by the 
children. That to them is a common- I bishop ot Altoona, in the chapel of Bcmy the time the war began, Ire- Georgia State Senate recently and 
place ; they are well used to that dis- St. Francis* college and ecclesiastical ^as sent 81,408 rscrnits eince js likely to become a law, forbids the
cipline, the heroism of self-efface- seminary, Loretto, Pa. Father j^6 w»r bro1ke ontl IheUty of Dnb employment in public or private
ment and the display of heroic cour- I Michael has been a member of the I where 1 am now speaking, alone educational institutions of any white
age in their thought of others. But Third Order Regular Franciscans for ®ent -i4,1,5,1 ™en* °J Pronto teach colored persons. The
it is easy to see that were it not tpr flva years. Heis over sixty-six years f88 recruits, 44,689 were Catholics passage of this bill into law will very 
the perfect discipline of the school old. He wos born in Maine on Septem and, 36, <19 were Protestants. And materially interfere with the splendid

to day, taking the number of men ln work which members of our Catholic

now
can know, how many lees prepared 
than they will be spared an unpro
vided death, because of their pain 
and death.

“ Lite is all a mystery.

RECRUITING AND COMPULSION
\qualified by fear.

SEVENTEEN LITTLE WHITE CASKETS
HOPE AND PEACE Probably never before in any 

church in the United States has 
there been such a lamentable ecene 
ai the array of seventeen little white 
caiketa each containing the remains 
ot one of the victims of the holocaust 
before the altar in St. John’i Church 
at the time of the Solemn High Mase 
of Requiem, celebrated in the pres
ence of the Cardinal, lull Saturday 
morning.

Faith

THE FEEDING OF BELGIUM
The etory of the feeding ol Belgium 

hae beentoldonlyin fragmente and im- 
preeeione. For the flrit time the eplril 
and machinery ol what is probably the 
greatest charitable enterprise in his
tory have been aystematically de
scribed in a spécial supplement ol 
the New Republic by Mabel Hyde 
Ktttredge, whose narrative, for all ite 
avoidance ol rhetoric, lays a strong 
hold npon the emotions. The prob
lem hae been one ol bringing food to 
a people ol seven millions beleaguered 
with armiee. Be it laid to the credit 
of nature that there ie one task to 
which the ipirit of eeil-Baorifioe and 
the talents ot efficiency will rally as 
quickly ae to the call of war, and that 
is when the calamity ot a oity or a 
nation calls upon the pity ol the 
world. Several generations have 
gone into the laehionlng ol the Ger
man “ preparedness " which has awed 
the world. It should be a legitimate 
•ource ol pride lor ns that only a 
few months of prenarednste created 
the marching ol the Commission lor 
Relief in Belgium, which functions 
with a precision and effectiveness 
that the German General Staff can
not but admire.

The belief is commonly current 
that the Belgians themselves are 
doing little for their own salvation. 
Miss Kittredge’e report shows this to 
be quite untrue. The only way in 
which Belgians have been remiee is 
in the flight ol a large section ot the 
well-to-do population during the early 
days ol the panic.

Were these refugees to return, the 
benefit would be marked, materially 
and spiritually. Bnt the prosperous 
citizens who have remained have 
given generouely of their time and 
means. Ten million dollars have 
been contributed to the funds ot the 
Commission by Belgians. The rich 
pay for their food, including a profit 
on it : the working classes of small 
means pay the actual cost : 11.80 a 
month will keep one human being 
alive : the destitute receive food 
free. The actual task ot distribut
ing food and clothing is entirely in 
the hands of the Comité National de 
Secoure—the Belgians themselves— 
which operates in 32,000 communal 
centres. This mnoh should also be 
said for the conquerors ot the coun
try : that they have given every facil
ity for the distribution ot relief. The 
only special passes issued by the 
Germane tor free movement through
out Belgium are those given to mem 
here and agente of this Commission.

A gift ot 810,000 has been made to

American would wonder why a mis-

enoe, the Cardinal, advanced to the 
altar railing and laid : It ie interesting to learn that eight 

thousand nuns are tending the 
wounded soldiers at the Italian front, 

' | and that close on thirty thousand 
Italian prieete are serving as infirm- 
ariane, attendants, chaplains and 
soldiers in the firing line.

It hae, of course, a bewildering
variety ol doctrinal wares, and you 

ing in another harvest. Yet etill the I pa„ dp anything you like in it pro
benediction of earth and eky remains I v|ded yoa g0 about decorously, but 
with us i not all the crimes and evln this will not tempt anyone who 
errors of mortals can annul the prom- knowa that Christ’s law must have a 
ise of fresh peace and posterity competent authority appointed to in- 
whioh the Eternal causes to bloom

A cablegram received by the Right

terpret and enforce it.
perennially in our hearts. The joy ol — ■sr.ricrrr :‘r:. Lore priest heroes
hour, All are parts of the life-span •
which ushers in an unimaginable | FOUR OF THEM BRAVE DEATH

TO GIVE RITES OF CHURCH

event.

new day.
Some ol us are directly involved TO DYING

in the sanguinary struggle upon which 
the eyes of the world are intently I at the Union Box .Company fire ln«»-■ <=■■ -» -■ i

ing work of four Catholic priests, 
Belgians and the plucky Frenchman, I wbo braved death to enter the burn- 
who are sustaining onsets and cruel-1 ing building to administer the last 
ties unknown to earlier civilizations. *l,eB °{ ,he Churchto the dying, says

the Pittsburgh Dispatch. A few 
minutes alter the fire Revs. J. V. 

tidings day by day. Loved ones are sharp, P. J. Kitriok and J. W. O Con- 
within the blazing zone, tar from the nell, ol SI. Peter’s Church, and Rev. 
soothing caress of those who wonld P. J- Quitter, ot St. Andrew’s Church,

rnehed to the scene from their 
parish houses.

Two of the priests went to the 
anguish so far must presently endure I rear of the burning building and two 
privation, They have to be gleanere to the front. Father Sharp scaled a

ladder in the front ol the building 
and entered. He was unable to stay 
very long on account ol the auffocat- 

countries' need. All are enlisted, and |ng gmoke, but before leaving he gave 
that for an indefinite term. But conditional absolution to all the 
faith and hope can nerve even the victime caught in the building.

. . _____ , w„ When the prieete were advised byweak to serve by speech or aot. We Commlaaioner WaIah not t0 attempt
have great allies in this stand against to enter the building again, they 
a varnished barbarism. Without stationed themselves beside the 
blasphemy or hypocrisy we may ambulance and when each victim 
appeal to the Higher Court of Job- ™ carried from the building they
tice to support the cause which Is not | Dnrlng the fire six times, emerging 

only—to that Power which unscathed six times, with a living, 
the future, confounds the | pulsating form as a reward for each

entry into the furnace which was 
... . . . .. wiping out life, Peter Vallon, an

and brings good out of evil. Out of Julian laborer, went back for hie 
the welter and chaos light will arise, eeventh 
The winter of our discontent will later firemen brought forth hie char- 

the bare and brown autumnal I r®d romains and plated them where
thousands of onlookers could—and 
did—pay homage to the memory of a 

again ; flowers will bloom afresh ; hero- vallon placed to hie credit the 
the groves and hillside will re-echo lives oi an even hall-dozen girls, 
to the voices of singing birds. Life He failed In hie seventh effort. Last 

banish death ; and nl«b‘ biB 114418 tamily mourned their 
lois in an humble home on Laoock 
Street. Six other families blessed 

oppression of the Mailed Fiat, will I tbe name of Peter Vallon.—Boston 
bieathe freely, in an ampler ether, a j Pilot, 
diviner air of righteousness, pity end

Among the many deeds witnessed

the toils and dangers ol the brave

Leonardo Da Vinci’s masterpiece,
Onr hearts are wrung by bitter

so gladly minister to their needs. 
Those who have escaped loss end

in stubbly fields, gatherers of uncon
sidered trifles in the hour of the

and the cool-headed nnselflehneee of ber25, 1849, and was the eon ol Bap- , .
the Slaters, the sorrow and grief of Met parents. He was graduated from 4be Atmy at 4be commencement of orders—prieete, brothers and
to day would have been unspeakably Trinity College in 1874, and was 4ba, w’ar and the «servies who were have been doing in educating the
more terrible to hear. engaged in literary work for some called up, and tbe recruits who have children of the negro race in Georgia,

“What can one say in the face of years. For a long time he was an ein0B joined- there are in the Army
such things 1 Where no one ie tp infidel, then met with hie flret con- M1?*/1?111 -18'3 464 mei?V ,?nd
blame when all was done and more versions—to Christianity. It is said K*®** *otal 'J ™ ara uatho-

main. I I need not .ay it. You I bad fought God so long that he felt I 4>°°. nnd from these mquirles I have I ” »aB ‘"Xini family in
^^rjetm.^rh'LlC wTS °o!  ̂JL. «jectedh, the

Hies : and it you take that figure that aigh4 ot ?nd re“eined in a private
I have given you ot 80,000 ae approxi- home at Sunuinghill practically un-
mately correct, then you will have known until Langton Douglas die- 
the extraordinary fact that, in addi covered it and made ite importance 
tion to the reservists and the old 1 known- 
soldiers, 160.000 men in Ireland have
since the war began volunteered for I response to a letter sent to the Pope 
the British Army.—America. | by the editor of a Yiddish paper in

New York (who appeeled to Hie Holi- 
to arouse Christendom to a

nuns—

Henry C. Frick, the Pittsburg mil
lionaire, hae paid 8250,000 for Gio
vanni Bellini’s St. Francis of Aeelel.cure

sways
crafty devices ol ambitious tyrants,

Thirty minutesrescue.

from that storehouse of confidence the most fashionable parishes on 
in God, in Hie all seeing wisdom, Hie Long Island. After years ae a 
eternal Providence, the thoughts minister, he was lsd into the Cath 
which in a moment like this must be olio Church through study. A most 
your greatest strength, as they must peculiar thing happened when he was 
alio be the only answer to all your converted. He resigned hie charge, 
questions. and hie bishop learned that ha was

“Your little ones are with God. A to become a Catholic. The bishop 
moment and God had enfolded them told him that any time he changed 
in His loving arme and taken them | hie mind again bis Episcopalian

pariah would be waiting for him. It 
“Think for a moment, and let the I is said that thie was the flret time 

light of faith turn yonr thoughts from j such an offer had ever been made, 
thie terrible grief to what yon know 
ie ae ante as that grief—all the long- 
drawn-out suffering, all the sadness 
and disappointments, all the ills and 
illness ot a whole lifetime—things, 
all of which, had they lived, your 
little ones would not escape, by the 
laws of human life—all these were 
narrowed down to a mere moment ot 
suffering, a mere briefest interval of 
terror, and God’s happiness claimed 
them lor an eternity ol bliei.

“ Their sweet souls were unsullied: 
their innocence etill was angelic. In 
a moment ol trial all the suffering ol 
mortal life was over, and they were 
in the loving arms of their God, their 
Father, and not for all that earth 
contains weuld they now leave the 
heaven which they possess forever.

" These are not words coined

pass, as
ontlook is passing. Spring will come

The Jewish World states that, in
will once mme 
the nations, redeemed from the

ness
realization ot the sufferings of mil-

splendidly educated and unuenally m°« concise definition Since it
brilliant. Both physically and men- came out that the little girl was pre- . „ .___„ ..
tallv he has the vigor of a man in paring for her First Communion and Ha, a Pla“ 40 transform the old St. 
the nrlme of life He is nrofeTsot of since her definition is the one given John’s College inte an up to date 
Greek^snl Hebrew^ and aS initruotor i™ the little oatsehism and which all university equal to the requirement.

SSüîs;,Sÿ“sï «-ai ?.. tï ar,s"‘ rrsrzf «.vr.also censor of the students' magazine I tongue ■ ends, is ssrixes one now » wealthy gentleman atThe Alvarnla much the ordinary non Catholic needed, bnt a weamny gentleman ei
It was about twenty-six years ago I might be illuminated by a primary Sydney, Mr. Thomas Donovan, has 

that Fathér'Snchïél'uve'd^n IJenver! course in Christian doctrine, and «baejlWI
Tte enent twrf veers in thie eitv Ha I how much Catholics might accomp- General Sir Gere 1 a stnesiana, a 1er- haVllved îneve?y.«ateinthèunion, U.h b, the opportune use ol lhe vent Ga4hoUc ha. prom sed hU 
and hae that broad cullute which I elemental definitions with which the I port. The new university will ae 

merely to console you, though God alwaye comes to an intelligent man catechism equips them. — Catholic “.amed lo'°a'd!?b th*
knows how I yearn to say something I “hroex,entire travel. He i. a I Universe. [ tlngnished English concert.

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINEhome to Himself.

FORMER MINISTER ORDAINEDgood-will.
On Thursday, the Feast ot the 

Apostles, SS. Simon and Jude, Rev. 
J. R Michael Edwards, T, O. It., was 
ordained priest in the chapel of St. 
Francis' Seminary, Loretto, Pa.

Before becoming a Catholic Father

CURIOUBBALKAN STATES 
So much hae been written of 

late about the Balkan States that we 
need not attempt to asaeee their 
claims. Certain it ie that this war ie 
fundamentally justified in view of 
the contempt which has been shown 
for them by the great Powers whose 
ambitious designs have broken the 
peace ol Europe in so startling a 
manner. More to the point it is to 
note that the Scandinavian countries, 
to say nothing ol Switzerland, could 
not long retain their freedom ol 
action if the German fury were to 
prevail in the West. Denmark knows 
by bitter experience what it is to

The American Episcopalians are
deliberating as to the advisability of 
sending missionaries to teach the
South American*. With all due ! Edwards had been an Episcopalian 
deference to these- gentlemen who 
are solicitons about the South Amer
icans, we should like to know what 
they are going to teach. It may be 
that they mean to inform South 
America that one can believe any
thing save Catholio doctrine without 
being branded ae unorthodox by 
American Epiioopalianiam, whloh 
never promulgated a heresy or con
demned a heresy. They may tell 
them that ln their opinion St,

self.minister for over thirty yeare, during 
nine years of which he was in charge 
ol churches in the villages ol Brent 
wood, Central Isllp and Ronkonkoma, 
L. I. In the spring of 1911 he was 
received into the Catholic Church by 
the termer rectoi! of Brentwood, Rev. 
John M. Kiely, who baptized Mr. Ed
wards in the Chureh of the Blessed 
Sacrament, Brooklyn. Having com
pleted four y sari ol preparation, 
throegh prayer and study, Mr. Ed
wards was ordained priest by Right 
Rev. Eugene Garvey, D. D., Bishop of 
Altoona, Pa.—True Voioe.

There ie on foot in Sydney, Aualra-

/
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, ahl11 Mrmll ,on l0 ,0 y,, tn*. I leave her here. She knew thing, he "Yoh'i mighty glad, sain t yoh, a ohat with him. Before I left hlm I hie vl.lt to me, when the elevator 
ÎÏÎÎ vUh mnr damnable “heme, would not have Virginia Caetleton mammy ? " he oried. “But I know he promised to oome up to the bouse. I gave a lurch,—then a cresh oaroe,—
fnr nT m.n'E life le worth the price hear for halt hi. fortune. He could eomet'ing dat yoh’d give yoh face, oat He proml.ed to readily that I .aid I the cable .napped and both were
vou«■ a.“L tor 't7 appeal to the or., who had the make, everybody ekeerd ot yoh, to hall doubtfully : hu,led out. He was not eerlou.ly
you are ailing tor i« i j vv , hi leom the hear. Oh-h, don't I know eomet’ing " ‘Now, my .on, can I depend on hurt, but Joe wa. dead.“Did yon not quit your star-gazing po?er “I6®, th„ aoodl An’ ole MU' would giv huh you?' "God took the little fellow Home.
ÜÎSSL5,&,& D^d,eÿï "Mi..Ca.ti.ton willyon order thi. ^lo knçwJUoo. Oh-hi'^ ^ ^ t^g =Leb1oh%r.dndb,iHi:rlandn,nDeHe,:

•mile accompanying the word.. For negro from your nou.e I _1|h hinte ot hll wonderful eeoret X do, but if. bu.inea. to keep your tender mercy gave him the only road
an inetant hi. hearer, face .howed “She 1. your vi.itor, not mine, unU, |he begBn to get angry, when word.' to live in Hi. grace. Perhaps tin.
.urpri.e, but in the next he wa. returned Virginia. "You should be hgr fBce took on Bn elpression that "I smiled, and as I went my way I was little Joe's prayer when 1
saying, as he advanced a step, eyes I able to deal with your accomplice. wou|d have made nearly every negro thought how uncanny and premature watched him kneeling so long tl at
and voice threatening : without assistance from others." f0r miles around quail ; but hereon the answer was for such a little chap afternoon, before the altar ot the

"Repeat that que.tlon, if you dare, She glanced, as she spoke, from hi. oni, grinned and .aid : All day he was on my mind, however; Sacred Heart, to die rather than
Howard Dallas, and you will not be angry face to the negro'» grinning "Yoh . not .o glad now, mammy, is I grew absolutely anxious as C offend Him. And yet he obeyed me,

to morrow to receive Clay one, and tor once in hie life, Dallas h?" - Yob's mad, an’ yoh'll be o'clock drew near. I was even at |—he went home to God !"
Powell’, ran.om 1" found him.elt openly defeated, and maddah B.(oh j tell you w’at I the door of the church when the

Dalle, drew back, pallor .bowing he knew not wbioh to fear more, know-» town clock .truck Before the last
under the smooth skin, a itrange what the white lady thought or the 8he bounded toward him, and it stroke of 5 echoed on the air, my
tear in his heart, as he remembered blaok woman knew. seemed that the inherited savagery little Italian turned the corner and
his father brought home dead from a “Come out into the hall, or to my 0| innumerable generations ol wild doffing his cap bounded up the steps,
duel. Mr. Davidson noted the office,” he said, attempting to reach men tearing through her would I shook hands with him heartily and
change and smiled ; then he said : the door; but Maudy again interposed mBke her rend him ; but he eat un- led him into the church which was

“I have manv duties claiming my her ungainly bulk, saying : moved, only saying : empty. We sat down in the last   , . ,
time Will vou write out the order “No. sah I I y ain’t gwlan to stan “i 0Bn bite, j oh know !" pew and I began to instruct him for country town seemed ^oub y n ■

.... in hallway, talkin’ to w'ite folkees gbe recoiled, and then began to oonfes.ion. There wa.nota shadow ing after two year, in a bustling, ioar
With nn other word Dallas obeyed any more. I'se gwatn to see ’em in mBke mysteriou« passages through of hesitancy or human respect in the ing city, and as be read 18

and siientlv ha^dTtiie oaZ to m“ dah pahla., like dah ekll.," the air with her hands. At this he lad's make up ; he had led a hard friend . cordial letter, Will Benson
ginitf stood '"laying6"* t0 mhete Vir the acurVeL°8ebehCBUseethof° VtiglnhVe ‘“fyain^ a“e«d ol yoh ’hoodoo,’ know “dV'^^ wtkedne.r but hU '"o. 'j«»‘‘n,je.Hb. b^be“d ,

Ts.‘."2"hS.r±'h.f;sn; sr- ' -* -... . M“1’ rx. ssjrtfSJsfss s„“; xcjx1
±iÆ*SEU!St“'î!,iC SfiTWü* k“Æ trssrafi:man Listen to my word, and obey pened to be in di. 'cinity w’en Mlstah ole Mis’ hi. money ; an’ yoh'd take it realize, that I gave him absolution places out 1.n tb® ”01* .®‘j** w.. -’
Z as vou would your father's I Devl'.on come. Now, w’en yoh see an' hide it up de chimbley. Den and persuaded him to come again No cloud had ever dimmed their
could he yrise from the grave to Mlstah Davi son a cornin’ ’roun’ die w’en we wuz all leavin’ Willow-wild, and prepare tor his First Communion, friendship until the day a a a
warn you Do not under any cir- early in de mawnin’ yoh can be w en ole Mars, wuz dead, yoh an' He told me a pitifu tale of hi. life bitte:r «« ' dXmTna«on o loin
cumstance under any pressure, mighty nigh sufn somef in gwlan on. Misses went an’ egot de money an’ and when he finally promised to nounosd hls dete » 1
under any threat unde “Lypromiee! So I Ju.’ slipped in de back way. brung it ovah here. Den you said come, 1 knew he meant to do better. I ‘b® Catholic Church. Hvennow Will
marry him until Clay Powell's note, Nobody .een me, foh niggah. yain’t yoh ’hoodooed’ Mistah Walter Powell He came regularly, and *,‘e' ? ‘im! hBd darkened Tom's face
telling you that he ia .ate in Frank- keerful ol dah mlstah'. place no more an’ epeereted hie wife away, an yoh made hi. First Holy Communion. I ““ 6 , to 6nt8t the Romen
fort is in your hands ; nay, not until .enoe dey’s got freedom. I know di. know yoh put groun’ glass in huh persuaded him to this one belief »ou aregolngto eet
vour.yès have read the word, and place, foh yoh’m.mbah Iu.t to come biskit. w en yoh went down to nue. that God loved him tenderly and Church ? he cned, a. if unableto

mind U tolly convinced the, here pretty often to sp, on Mis. huh. An’ yoh fink nobody don’t would alw.y. k.ep Hi. arm. around believe hi. ear.. Why, you are
are no forgery.” Then with a bow 'Ginia an’ de re.' ol de ladies, a foh know di., an’ yoh say dat yoh can him, if he kept good. •• v0 old Friend” Will answered
to Dallas he lelt the room. yoh sent ’em to prison. I listened ’hoodoo’ everybody, an' make all de “After hi. first Communion he No, old Friend, Will answeredWhen they were alone, the young I ’hind de curtain to w’at Mlstah Davi’- nfggahe ekeerd of yoh. But Chloe vanished ; and although I sent I Qo e 7- Bftfely eaôe ”
man raised hie eyes from the con- son .aid ’bout Mlstah Powell gwian Todd, she know w’at yoh done, an scouts in every direction he could aBitt, _. yhnt t 
templation of the table to the woman to be let out of Jail to-night an’ hie so'. Aunt Charity, an’ so’s Mandy ; not be found. I was in distress, for lastresort be
standing by the chair, her face and wantin’ to see Mis. ’Ginia; a. he an’ lots ot folk an’ cullohed people, the lad had gone to my heart 11 °°reateDeitoekd alllntimacybe
attitude haughtily demanding why he ought to, foh dah yaint no pusson An’ sometime, emammy, deys gwlan never sawa boy soeharp lween ttem Will boro the ?blow
should thus linger in her presence, done more loh’im dan Miss Ginia. to tell w at dey know. Den dey olever,yet so dooileiiuidso trut .fol. tween
He wa. not quite certain of her. He The blood ot the white man could won’t have yoh whipped p* make ol. No “>a“«"hat bao dild’ “ils were “ lam so sorry, " he said gently. “I
could not grasp the full meaning ol not endure tho.e last jeering words Mis .ell yoh, foh yoh ain l a .1 ave no a moment s ^“®fr‘inmenT and I was hoped that you would learn in time
that .till, immovable scorn. One from negro lips. more; but dey ‘“«y yoh clEf to jaU du.to 8“vi™““a“*’h£d bette? I to love this faith as I do, but I see
interview he had had with h.r, the "It you dare mention that lady’s an hang yoh like dey does wicket casting about g Bre not ready yet. I have
day following her return to George- Dame again," he muttered between w ite men. Oh, mammy, dah yaint quaiters, MI™ J day searched many years for the one true
town in answer to his letter ; and in hli teeth,“i will-” and his eyes and anybody w at can save yoh den. An At ast I met hl“ did not hang hU religion-and there can he but one-
his better moments, remembrance ol bloodless face finished the sentence, wen yoh s dead, de good ^“wd 1 y, tbe 6 ’ bul off with hie and having lound it. I can never let
that interview shamed Howard Mandy grew suddenly subdued. | m«Bh 1 Oo d°"n “d " "“ke7^ honestly in the it go. Perhaps seme day you, too,

But those “Den w’en yoh come," she con- to hell fia mother’s He sooka first will be drawn into the Great 8hep-
moments were “re, of s witt passage^ tlnaedi "i eeen yoh write de edah for thefutorepunTshment $“ Father, I've been bad and I was herd's fold. Until then all that I can
had turoedto her with his 1aea„ wilted’causeVd’idn’twont^’rupty oh ^".“poteU 'amVtS thèloofnivaà “^He^as eo”mBn°for hie age that I burned angrily away, and
M rr  ̂H I =td

nature, which had not been modified bolical. ' Now it ole Mis’ Powell hear a,,'d ^e^ilence by c»iog • “ Ve'll fix that, son,' I said. ’Come That had been two years ago, and
by hie after passage at arms with £ dlB Bhell breakup yoh game. fll!?what doL tbie^ean ? '' along wit me and you can tell me no line had passed between them.
Mr. Davidson. He thought as he Miatah DBvl.eon ,Bid so. An’ I know ™ ednegress made aU about vou“seif' Tom stayed in sleepy, giosey Knowl-

-E5E EF--1
;r”’-

defeat from that still, cold face. He - n0, sah, I won't. TohTl talk wlf . bB “bed’h . he Ca°We walked^n to the rectory and biddeu. Once or twice be attempted
hardly knew how to attack her, she me here, or I’ll talk wif ole Mis' Jhat is it worth to me? she hI was ! to renew the old tie. but Tom never
was so unlike other women; but as Powem Dat's all I got to say.” ! eSVt®d"_„rl fnnh hnn'red dollahs ” \n a maelstrom ot sin. Morality, responded. Then this letter, with 
he watched her, be suddenly recalled “How much do you want to keep ^8 . 1 hnnestv were mocked at in its pressing invitation, and best ofthe night of the fits at Mrs Powell’s y0“°7n,e,n.l tongue still?” be he answered . „ d. ^s.troundmgs Indhéwas honest all, its vein of love running through
when she had refused to walk alone askel beside himself. „ Tell me this, _ she commanaeo. “isi lurrounaingB anaine.»«, I it. Will turned it over and over mns-
^hShe‘;.^oneH:i«k?rrnow, ^ *»«*«***••'' 8h® ^lied dcesJ^once^nV’^ ^ m L^rLïffid tt'trut^ Tta.ked't^ I ^^0,^ w^h'Jc^"' ov»

EEHE— Ssgs
“MyYUginiàhe began slowly, to under it he felt all the humiliation of Db11b6., carefully laid plan for the my making an effort torescue him away. n‘a®J '.‘twete

A’S-irr*! ^ïïs’.îi.'&.rau-ï-'s “rrrÆ.îXïs; x-Sâ-s
hate u almostas int”lca Ÿo^wiU Mandy had demanded his plantation 8a!d'want yon to tBke a message to boy, and I’never lie ; I want to tell supremely happy, though ‘be cause
noVt let me touch you? hand to day lor her silence, he would give it to th Unlon commander ot Lexington, you that I am going to run away of: their “““'had’flnished suooer io

*Rnt this is not tomorrow!" she Clay Powell went free. He opened ]ai„ , here in time to prevent again. I want the Sacred Heart to “ the”eader
e,id "find's niëbt lies betwILn In his pocketbook to count out the escape of the prisoner." believe in me. You said It loved me. in its mellow light, was the leader
t He may send8 me release f?o« a money for the negress, but she £iantel Plater the negro, I'll get along somehow with U>. subject b cached^ Torny took «w

life m“re dreade“than a thousand la?*hed, and said ; mounted on one cf the fleetest horses fellers, and I won’t commit any more pluÇRe with characteristic eu
years of Hia eevereet punishment. Difl here 6 fco in the Park stables, was galloping to sins.' , •• ««i haa «our religion been theInd if He^ould deem meworthy of $»h ole Lexington with Mrs. Powell's Utier “He looked very small as he stood , ^^VVyou Sou exacted
thus receiving His mercy, you shall paY me ln B°!d' . ,4““ Howard to GenerBi Butbridge, in which, after there, his can in his hand, his darkthus receiving ms mercy, yo , Dallas went to the table and wrote l ingbate Howard Dallas's treason- eyes fixed on my face. This time be « to be ? Has made up toys

looking on my dead face, | her on{ Boheok. As he laid down his BVle plot, she commanded that im- was bound to do right. wbat lou
pen, he said ; _ mediate steps shçuld be taken by the "‘But, Bon,’ I said,‘you must not I 8 iP moment Will scarce knew

If yon tell Mrs. Powell I will have generai t0 prevent its execution, else rtm 0g, You are too small and , . . Htid Tom called him
you hanged.’ . she would carry the matter to Wash- yonDg to look out for yourself ; 1 "ere simply to open up the old

. I4wah„t°h ? f'w1 1° ,* / ington and have him court martial- WBnt you to go home, and I place you d ? gjtely the answer he must
Mis Powell, cried Mandy, and with a , d The unc0urtly officer swore at in the hande of God. Go home with " uld d^LeaBe him. 
low bow and a grin she departed ,be cffiolousne.s of his once useful my blessing.’ moment's pause then he said brave-
and Howard Dall»» '«»°w=d her ,rlend and ally, but as he dared not l yQU gay thBt, latber, and place ^y P

Mandy went ,o ‘h0 banb. and then disregard her orders, a regiment was me ,n yGod’e hands with your bless Tom, my dear old friend, per
with her gold, “turned home where aeipBtohtd to Georgetown lmmedi- -n u.g a g0_it has to be tight ; only h B my Bn6wer will hurt you, but I
her worthless husband awaited her. I,e,y The soldiers reached their ! ,eel now as if I’d rather die than J, say'simply that which is true. I
She unfolded her bandana ha°dk“ destination at 6 o'clock. The hour oommit Bnother sin.’ have missed you, God alone knowschief and related how cleverly she | B(jt fot c,By PowelVB escape was 10. commis ano.uer ». 1 have misseu you,

loot, “and immediately, or I shall . had co“6 into possession of the gol^ 
not hesitate to call my servants and > but instead listener nn
bid them thrust you from this house, ; 8xP5=t8d. pr»Î!!L^6JL. not de- 
even though you are coming back to I bral j be,‘b„ . .Gla Mia.
it to morrow to claim me for your manded a lar«ot amonnt' 0Ie MlB 
wife 1"

The smile left hie eyes and mouth, 
and with an expression on his face 
that would have struck dead the 
heart of a woman cast in a less 
couiageous mold, he turned to find 
the grinning Mandy barring his 
way.

IMPERIAL
CARBIDE
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Bt Anna 0. Mmoooa 
CHAPTER XXX

Mr. Davidson and Hal talked far 
into the night, and the conclueion 
arrived at from their conversation 
sent the elder man to Virginia early 
on the following morning. He found 
her alone, and notwithstanding the 
anguish that was racking her heart, 
calm and silent, setting up the barrier 
ol her fine pride against the approach 
ol even a friend. Impulsive to rash
ness, his tropical nursed nature 
made it always difficult for him to 
deal with Kentuckians, who hide 
their deeper feelings, true natures, 
behind light, smiling gayety, or cold, 
•till pride.

“ I do not believe, Mise Ca.tleton, 
he began, after an exchange of greet
ing., “ that I ever told you that your 
father and I were fast friends ? '

“ Yon never did,” she said, 
gentle reproach in her voice. “Why ? ’

" Because nq occasion presented 
Itself, perhaps,” he replied ; “ per
haps, because I wanted you to feel 
that I am your friend lor your own 
cake first. I ask you now to look 
upon me a. a man your father trusted, 
called hie friend," he went on quickly, 
hie voice growing tremulous, ‘ and 
believe that what I ask you to do he 
would not disapprove."

Under the questioning ol her now 
troubled eyes, he continued, hurried-
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“ THE TIE THAT 
BINDS ”

# Eugenic T. Finn

The peace and quiet of the little

1

with

GinDilb
V^fortheR. kidneys

\
ly :“ Ol the condition, that you are 
building around your life, Colonel 
Powell, ol coarse, know, nothing. 
Your unexpressed wish has been 
divined. He kaowe that he le to be 
eaved from a death that ie not the 
fortune! ol war, but the working ol 
hate and revenge. He believes that 
this le, In some way, due to yon. He 
wishes to see you, to thank you, and 
to bid you farewell.”

“ Colonel Powell wishes to see 
me?" exclaimed Virginia, and he 
caught a tone in her voice that 
puzzled him. It might be an ex
pression of deep joy or great fsar.

“He is determined to see you 1" 
went on Mr. Davidson, his impetu
osity beginning to evince itself. “He 
will see you it he has to come here 
before leaving. We are surrounded 
by spies and traitors, and while 
Howard Dallas is powerful, he is not 
omnipotent. Once let Mrs. Powell 
get a hint of what we intend doing, 
she will raise such a hue and cry 
that Butbridge, to quiet her, will be 
forced to send an armed guard to the 
jail, or turn out a regiment in pur 
suit ol the priaoner, if be has escaped. 
You can prevent bis tunning this 
great risk by accompanying me to 
the prison this afternoon. Mr. Dallas 
will not refuse us the permission 
when he understands that nothing 
can turn Clay Powell from hie deter 
mination to see you before leaving 
Georgetown. We have gone too far 
to lose all now.”

“Are you certain you are counsel
ling what my father would sanction, 
if he were here ? ’ she asked slowly, 
looking into hie eyes.

"Unoer the circumstances, yes 1" 
he oried ; a thousand times, yes 1"

She turned and rang for her

Perhaps Your 
KIDNEYS:

are out of order. Make the doctor’s 
test. Examine your urine. It should 
be a light straw color—if it is highly 
colored, reddish or deep orange —it the 
odor is strong or unusual—if “brick 
dust" or mucus is present, look to the 
kidneys. They are out of order.

Get GIN PILLS at once, and take 
them regularly.

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
pain in the back, groin or hips—all 
point to weakness in the kidney or 
bladder action, and the pressing neces
sity for GIN PILLS.

Gin Pills are worth their weight in 
gold because they drive these pain» 
clean out of the system. They only 
cost 50 cents a box, with the absolute 
guaranteeof satisfaction or your money 
back. Six boxes for $2.50, or a free 
treatment if you write to

National Drug & Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited

Toronto . Ont,
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FUR STYLE BOOKwoman.
“Send for Mr. Dallas," she said, as 

Chloe appeared. Half an hour later 
Howard Dallas was hurrying up the 
steps, for never before had Virginia 
Caetleton sent a messenger for him 
and he knew not how to interpret 
her action. As he entered the room 
and saw Mr. Davidson, his brow 
darkened. Virginia bowed distantly 
to the man whose bride she was to be 
before the morrow should be as old 
as was that day, and Mr. Davidson 
recognized hie presence by a cool 
greeting. It the three had not been 
so absorbed in their own affairs, they 
would have noticed that a large 
black baud was drawing back the 
portieres that heavily curtained the 
doorway. Virginia looked across the 

to Mr. Davidson, who began 
onrtly, for he feared his passionate 
nature would break from his control 
end make him fllrg himself on the 
man
ton’s master, and crush the life ont 
of those cruelly smiling, level-lidded

pages, illustrated of beautiful fur sets and 
ur garments for men, women and children.
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wlost in our broken friendnot think, 
that living I bore one insulting word 
ffom you. This I have to say to you. 
As your wife, you may insult me. I 
shall then be powerless to prevent 
it. I would scorn to attempt to pre
vent it, for no one, not my mother if 
she were living, shall know that 
Virginia Caetleton was an unwilling 
bride. But I am yet mistress of my
self. While I am, I shall not permit 
yon even to stand in my presence, 
much less offer me insult. Now go !" 
she finished, pointing toward the

room

Tired, Aching 
Feet and LimbsJnst awho was now Virginia Castle

promptly relieved by applying 
Abaorbine, Jr., the antiseptic liniment. 
It is soothing, healing and invigorating— 
puts vim and energy into jaded muscles. 
One of the many enthusiastic utera

“And he went whistling down the | how ranch, but my faith has grown writes ; “ I received the trial bottle of 
etreet stronger day by dav. I never knew Absoihine, Jr., all right and at that time

“I looked for him at Mass next how all sufficient God could be until was unable to walk without a cane, just 
morning for. wanted to give him his I lost yon. At first, I confess, doubts ^oftw^Ty, couM walkabout 
breakfast. He was not there. It troubled me, bat I found m tue . Bomething I had not done in 
Baddened me for be bad promised, Church an answer for every question, [wopm^;ith8 j we*t t0 the drug store 
and he never broke hie word. I a solace in ptaser for every wound. an(^ procured a $1.00 bottle and today

“I went around and inquired for I My life has not been easy, nor is it can WB)k a8 good as ever. 111 never be 
him without avail. A week passed very proaroroue. But somehow I without it. 1 am recommending it to 
on another and the boy did not have been able to meet each day bb everyone I can, for 1 am a living witness. 
aDDear. I was really troubled about it came, and often ta give a struggl- Absorbine, Jr., should alwajs be kept 
him. I started out to look for him ing brother a little help. Haw you at ^n.d for ^er|iC1nn no a bottle
and happened to meet a ohum ot hie have prospered I do not k. ow, but or^ent® I iberal trial bottle for 
in the street. The boy seemed un from appearance, I feel that my -n Btlm,)a 
willing to speak to me, I had to prayers for yonr worldly welfare W F. Younq, P. D. F.
hold him,—until I said I was looking have been answered." 
f0rj0Bi Tom looked up-the old quizzical

" 'You won’t find him,’ said the I smile on his face, 
youngster briefly. “ And you still have hopes ot draw-

" 'Why ?’ said I. ing me into the Catholic faith.
“ ‘He’s dead V was the reply. " I have never ceased to pray that
“ ‘oeBd ?’ I exclaimed, Dead ? you would one day see ite beanty for

vmireelf." Will answered. " Tom, as

eyeo :
“I Bm the bearer ot a message 

from Colonel Powell to Mies Castle- 
ton, who has referred me to you. 
Colonel Powell wishes to see Miss 
Castleton to bid her farewell. He 
will see her. So I deem it better tor 
him, safer for all, that she should 
visit him in his cell, rather than 

- have him come here,"
Dallas's glance travelled over the 

speaker’s face and made note ot the 
scorn and detestation written thereon; 
then passed to Virginia, who stood 
opposite, one white hand resting on 
the carved bask ot a chair,

"Do you think this necessary ? Do 
think it advisable ?" he asked,

TO BB CONTINUED

POOR LITTLE JOE !
would give yoh twice dat much,” he 
added, as he showed his bluish gums. a t™ Story by M.rctles. m St. . Duma .

“Yoh ought to tell huh, too." Not many months ago, a kind y
"I swahed to Mlstah Dallas dat I friend, a priest ot many years told 

wouldn’t," said Mandy the virtuous, this pathetic story to a h“’e cr0"d 
"an' Mis' Love net to tell ns w’en we who surrounded b‘“' a9 be 8ftt o.n 
swahed to do anyt’ing we mus' do it." the long porch at St. Xavier s, look- 

■ “Mis’ Live net tell yoh a good ing out on the old t«e“ ° ^be grove 
many othah t ings dat yoh don’t and the green lawns that bordered 

« v- onBornd the carriage way. We will give the
"Dat's so 1 an’ if I’d a minded huh, story in hie own words. It will oer 

I wouldn’t be ltvtn, wit no ole pizen tainly go to the hearts of all who
St‘Piet oCfri8s?ovtwto8d at°d "“One f « Vwa. pas.ing aiong 

head, bn, which he missed by a quick
' Tse not ’fleetin' on yoh, Maud, 1 ” M whose olive Bkinandbiackeurly 

he said in conciliatory tones. "Dah hair, together yrtth his spWtling 
yain’t nobody olevaher dan yoh. eyes, proclaimed at once hie nation 
But my ole mammy’d be awful mad I <*>>ty. He was apparently about 
if she’d hear dat yoh tola dat to nine or ten, but hie precocity was Mat Dallas's,ead ole MU’ ” evident ; and a certain shrewdness

"Den yoh'd bettah rnn ovah an' m the expression ol his mouth 
tell huh or she might put de ’hoodoo’ showed that already he was making 
on ns," said Mandy, with a grin ; his way in life as a 1«ead winner.^ 
adding, "Let’s see how ranch gol’ He had a kit for blaokin| Iboot 
yoh’ll bring back, Mistah Bluegnm I ” under his arm and the way he pulled 

On reaching the Park the negro I off hie cep showed he recognized the 
found h “mother in a state ol exul- Roman collar His frank fearless

smile attracted me, and I put my 
around his shoulder and began

you
his voice and face softening some
what, and because ot this change she 
felt a fear ot him, whom before she 
only despised.

“It I did not, would I have sent for 
yon ?" she asked haughtily. Instant
ly he underwent a change.

“You then wish me to give you 
permission to visit Clay Powell in 
hie prison ?”

“I do."
“Suppose I refuse ?"
"Bn, yon will not refuse 1" oried 

Mr. Davidson, stepping between him 
and Virginia, hie eyes blazing, his 
face pale. “For were y<Su to dare to 
do it, this day would not be an hour 
older before Mrs. Powell would know 
that you intend betraying her, and 
that instead ol Clay Powell, as she 

another Confederate sol-

What are yon doing here, you 
eaves-dropping slave ?" he oried.

"I’se not a slave, I want yoh to 
membah, Mistah Dallas 1 I’se a free 
pnsson. an’ jus’ as good as yoh is. 
Yoh didn't net to ’jeot to my eaves- 
droppin' w'en I wnz a slave at Cah- 
dome, nur attah yon ’duoed me to 
rnn away from ole Maree wit ma 
blue-gam niggah, w'en de eaves- 
drappin’ wnz on Miss 'Ginia. Some
times, Mlstah Dallas, de knife we 
spen’s a heap ot time a-makin' sharp 
is Jus’ de one'dat outs ouh han’. 
Yain’t, dat so ?"

“Get out of here 1" he cried, “or—"
"Yoh’e gwian to say you'll put me 

out ?" No, sah ; yoh oan’t do it, an’ 
Mandy don’t do nuffln now, she don't 
want to ; an' she don’t want to git 
ont of here tell ehe'e had huh say.”

He bad not the authority to en-

Montreal, Can.299 Lymans Bldg.
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| yourself," Will answered.
“"‘Ohi he's dead two weeks ago 1 I take up case after case going 

He died that afternoon he was at through the low, I see more plainly 
confession. He was telling me the elands of misery and donbt that 
about it when he died. He said he shuts Heaven from our eyes. I see 
was bound to be good now, and husbands and wives, who have sworn 
wanted to run off, but you said he before God to love and oare for each 
must go home. God would take oare other all through life, standing before 
of him.' a roomful of strangers, perjuring

"And to my shocked and grieved I themselves, and using every trifle as 
questions, I found ont that little Joe an excuse to break their bond—sever- 
had met this boy who ran an elevator ing it as easily ss it it were not a 
lo some store. They were in the sBored thing. I see children dragged 
cage together, and Joe was telling ot before a lodge, guilty of crimes for ,

When did he die ?'

Write for

AUTO-KNITTER HOSIERY CO. 
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tation that was like the insanity of 
force his command, nor would he t joy.

■apposes.
dier shall bite the dust at her gate 
to morrow. By God 1 I don’t know

arm
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np and masqueraded In a way, some
times, to provoke laughter, or pity, 
or regret. I muet tell you what onoe 
happened to me I wee walking 
through one of our patke and 1 eaw 
thiee pereone, ot whom one wee 
dressed according to the novelty oi 
eome fashion then coming In, and 
there followed behind her two plain 
working men. I beard one Bay to 
the other, “ She only doee it to be 
looked at !'' Remember three words 
ot Juet reproof. That ie the estimate 
which is formed of fashion by the 
good solid sense of the English 
people. They pity and deeplee it. 
Our forefathers and the woman of 
another age did not bend and un
dulate with every wind that is wafted 
over the sea. They dressed and at
tired themselves as Christian women, 
taking counsel ot their good sense, 
and attiring themselves as was be
fitting their station in life, without 
singularity of plainness, which is one 
ot the affectations ot vanity, and 
without a servile copying of fashion, 
which is the spirit ot this world,— 
Cardinal Manning.

and friendless, it wee O’Reilly, then 
a successful and honoured citizen of 
this country, who helped him. No 
thought of revenge enters into the 
souls of the truly great.—Sacred 
Heart Review.

much in vogue among Anglicans 
especially, of dividing Christendom 
into "Roman Catholics, Greek Cath
olics and Anglican Catholics" — a 
practice that is without warrant or 
precedent to ecclesiastical history. 
We are Catholics purely and simply 
—a truth that should be kept ever in 
mind.—Truth.

This Advertisementwhich there seems to be «10 forgive
ness. All their youth and innocence 
destroyed forever. All the world at 
war, and every man's hand raised 
against hie brother. Do you wonder 
why ? It is because the world is full 
of doubts. Children are raised with 
scarcely any religious teaching, some 
with none at all. They attend schools 
where no word is ever spoken con
cerning their Crta or, They hear 
certain beliefs expounded by one 
teacher, and denied by another. 
Nothing is sure—every man’s opinion 
is mere guess work. Canyon wonder 
that with this foundation ot sand our 
younger generation is sliding farther 
and farther away from all that ie good 
and pure, and is caught by every 
pass’ng wave cf vanity and foolish
ness? The Catholic faith moves ser
enely along, united under one Shep
herd, teac-iing in this century the 
great truths that it taught when 
Christ walked with it in person, 
standing impregnable—truly a rook 
of strength — amidst the tumult 
around it. I love it for its courage, 
for its mystical beauty, for its infal
libility, for its all 1

Hie voice died away. He had for
gotten hie friend, forgotten every
thing but the vaetneaa ot his subject.

A long silence followed, broken at 
last by Tom.

“I, too, have studied life," he said, 
reminiscently, “I have stood by 
beds of pain and wondered what un
seen Comforter could uphold them 
through such suffering, i have seen 
the shadow ot death pass over a 
home, bearing its beet loved one 
away, yet ,tbe flight of that soul was 
too beautiful for grief to mar. 1 
have seen burdens laid confidently at 
the foot of the Cross, when every 
bead of anguish turned into on 
answered prayer. I have seen old 
age grow welcome as being one step 
nearer home. Young men andyonng 
women have been kept from paths ot 
sin by the firm faith of home sur
roundings, and I have seen little 
children kneeling at the altar rail, 
like angels around the throne of 
God."

Will turned to look at his friend, 
but the touch of Tom's hand on his 
arm kept him silent. Tom went on :

“I saw all this. I found out what 
hidden Manna these blessed ones 
partook of : I could scarcely believe 
it true. Even you, my once insepar
able friend, had found a dearer Com
rade, and ray coldness could not 
shake your faith. So I sent for you, 
to tell you—can you guess ? "

Will sprang joyfully to his feet.
"Of courre, I can guess,” he 

shouted. ’ No more barriers between 
us —united by one faith I You will 
become a Catholic-----"

Tom interrupted him.
“No,” he said. “Thank God, I lost 

no time. I am one."

may induce you to try the first packet of ma»»
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Recipe to Stop Dandruff
ci$r* J i We all like the man who has the 

oonrage of hie convictions. We may 
not agree with them, we may take 
them from a different viewpoint and 
arrive at a different conclusion, but 
we admire in him frankness, honesty, 
sincerity. He is not afflicted with 
the sense ot fear or the humiliation 
ot hnmen respect, 
saturated with the truth contained 
In the words of a writer : “ Human 
respect is a concession to nothing 
ness." Human respect amounts to 
nothing, is a figment of the mind, 
unless it has back of it divine author-

t
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a-e a boastful, swaggering people, de 
voted excessively to sell and to eel- 
flsh-dnterests, which unfortunately 
only too often take the form of gross 
pleaenres that eventually lead to the 
divorce court. A change must come : 
if It does not come spontaneously 
from out our soul», history will re 
psat itself once again and the whip 
of God will recoil from our backs, 
and sorrow and suffering will canee 
us to bend our proud beads in re
flection, and force us to give thought 
to ways and meane ot bringing up 
out children in the love of God.— 
America.

Basilica, Santa Croce, in Florence. 
All hie sublime itinzae bear testi 
inody to bis devotion to St. Francis. 
In Shakespeare wo have the splendid 
creation, the Franciscan Friar, who 
more than any other character shows 
Shakespeare a Catholic, for none but 
a Catholic could so enter the inner 
sanctuary of B priest's mind.

In eloquence, Bossuet and Laoor 
dalre drew their inspirations from 
St Francis whose piety they copied 
in their lives.

In art, Giotto, the creator ot the 
Florentine Campanile, called by 
Longfellow ' The flower of Toscany 
blossoming in stone," was a Francis 
oar, while he, with OhirlanJajo and 
0 here cast the glow of their genius 
on the frescoed Franciscan churches 
of Southern Italy.

Thus does St. Francis mould every
thing which aided and abetted men
tal as well as soul progress, until in 
history he st inds as the Colossus of 
the Middle Ages. Truly, the humbled 
exalted flnde Its best exemplar in the 
meek and majestic Saint of Assisi. — 
Catholic Columbian.

vwv>* These are all simple ingredients that 
you can buy from any druggist at very 
little coat, and mix them yourself. Apply 
to the scalp once a day for two weeks, 
then once every other week until all the 
mixture ia used. A half pint should be 
enough to rid the head of dandruff and 
kill the dandruff germs. It stops the 
hair from falling out, aud relieves itcjiing 
and scalp diseases.

Although it is not dye, it acts upon the 
hair roots and will darken streaked, faded, 
gray hair in ten or fifteen days. It pro
motes the growth of the hair and makes 
harsh hair soft and glossy.

able churchmen, should put the Pro
testants to shame." (pp. 28,42.) The 
early Protestant masters, in fact, ity. 
denounced the education ol the Negro 
as " an impracticable and needless 
work of popish superstition," (Note, 
p. 25 )

The “Code Nolr," or Law for the 
Blacks, promulgated by the French 
king under the guidance ot Catholi
cism, whioh'led to this action on the 
part ot the Protestant English, is de
scribed as follows : “The Code Noir 
obliged every planter to have hie 
Negroes instructed and baptized. It 
allowed the slave for instruction, 
worship, and reut not only every 
Sunday, but every festival usually 
observed by the Roman Catholic 
Church. It did not permit any 
market to be held on Sundays or 
holidays. It prohibited, under 
severe penalties, all masters and 

from corrupting their

We must not offend against charity 
in our human relations, for charity 
is the highest law, but with charity 
in oar hearts and in onr practice to 
all we nied not fear to proclaim to 
the world onr convictions. All the 
Sainte of God had the courage cf their 
convictions, nor were they ashamed 
to publish with humility and con
trition their past transgressions. St. 
Augustine in hie Confession opened 
up the lascivious career of hie earlier 
lice, when he was in the prime of hie 
manhood—no one can read them 
without profit—for they are the out- m 
pourings of a soul converted to God.
St. Teresa confessed to a vicions and 
uncontrollable taste for novels. St. 
Monica related with compunction her 
troubles with a mother in law and 
how ehe once had fallen into the sin 
ot intemperance. We might multiply 
examples from the lives ot the Saints.
A courageous Christian cultivates the 
virtue of humility ; a Chrietlan under 
the influence of human respect ie on 
the road to vanity and pride. Humil
ity at bottom meane truth, and a 
courageous Christian will always be 
glad to openly profess the truth.

A writer in " The Catholic Convert " 
■ays apropos :

“ How inimitable would the saints 
have been for poor human nature 
had they not thus immortally revealed 
themselves 1 Thanks be to God, they 
left ns as well the formula of the 
divine medicines prescribed for the 
cure of their follies and extrava
gances. Once cured, "they have re 
raained cured, and we have only to 
read their Belt revelations to realize 
the odium ot conoeeeione to nothing
ness, by way of human respect, This 
accomplished, we shall, with a firm 
hand, apply the cauetio of correction 
to ‘that pride which apes humilty.’ ” 

Surely the published confessions 
ot a Newman, Brunetiere, Brownson 
and Benson have done an incalcula
ble amount of good. “ Let your light 
shine before men," especially when 
you can point ont the darkness which 
you have left behind.—Intermoan- 
tain Catholic.

KING AND QUEEN OF 
SPAIN

EDIFYING STREET SCENE IN 
MADRID

A characteristic little incident 
occurred on a recent Saturday after
noon In Madrid. It is the custom of 
the Sovereign to go in state with hie 
family, the highest ollisials of hie 
civil and military households, eome 
grandees and ladles in waiting to 
the “Salve,” which is chanted in the 
Church ot Buen Snoese. 
wards, followed by a brilliant escort 
ol horse gnards, the whole party 
drive through the principal streets 
and park of Madrid before they re
turn to the palace.

They were doing this on that day, 
when suddenly they met the Host, 
Which was being carried by a priest 
to the house oi some dying subject of 
bis Catholic Majesty,

THE KINO'S HOMAGE
The King himself gave the order 

to stop. He uncovered, got ont ol 
the carriage, and knelt on both 
knees in the middle of the street, 
and in a few seconds the (jaeen and 
others ol the royal party were all 
kneeling by the side with the whole 
of their brilliant suite.

Alfonso XIII., placed his own car
riage at the disposal of the priest 
carrying the Host, who, with the 
chorister boys aud assistant hearing 
the bell, was thus conveyed to the 
honee ol the sick man.

The King, (jaeen and princesses 
returned to the palace in another 
carriage without an escort, as the 
King ordered hie guerds to accom
pany the carriage bearing the Host 
to the house of the sick man and to 
the church. — Edinburgh Catholic 
Herald.
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\A correspondent of the Church 
Times ( Anglican ) who bas been 
studying the attitude ol the French 
clergy voices hie admiration in these 
words :

The temper of the French clergy 
at this critical time is one ol the 
finest things In history. For years 
they had been treated with con
tumely by the Government ot their 
country, and the country had toler
ated this uenage ; within the last ten 
years they have been despoiled even 
ol the funds accumulated from their 
own slender savings ; the Bishop of 
Meaux himself had been driven from 
the historic mansion of the great 
Bossnet—now in process of conver
sion into a dreary museum—to And a 
humble abode in a by street of the 
city. Have they sulked ? Have 
they watched with malign eatlefao 
tion the troubles which have befallen 
the nation guided by their enemies ? 
Have they refused to work with the 
disturbers of their peace ? Nothing 
of the kind. They have not only 
done with eager loyalty what the laws 
made by tbeir oppressors demanded 
of them, evento the last sacrifice ot all, 
but, in a hundred ways, they have ren
dered help neither enforced nor ex
pected, they have supported the de 
facto Government ot France as it it 
were a Government ot their owll 
choice, they have thrown themselves 
into every breach left open by the 
constituted authorities aud without 
receiving or expecting a word of 
thanks have cheerfully yielded every 
place thus occupied to the returning 
authority which could claim it as a 
right.
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managers 
female slaves. 16 did not allow the 
Negro husband, wife, or infant chil
dren to be sold separately. It for
bade them (the masters) the use of 
torture, or immoderate and inhuman 
punishments. It obliged the owners 
to maintain their old and decrepit 
slaves. If the Negroes were not fed 
and clothed as the law prescribed, or 
if they were in any way cruelly 
treated, they might apply to the Pro
cureur, who was obliged by his office 
to protect them." (Note, p. 23 )

It was not only the French and 
Spanish Catholics that manifested 
this interest in the Negroes. The 
English Catholics of Maryland set a 
like example. (See p. 107, 108 ) All 
through pre-Revolntionary history, 
and even after that, it was the Catho
lics and the Quakers who ever stood 
as the Negro’s friends. The first 
seminary for the education of Negro 
girls, established in the Districts of 
Columbia, was conducted, through 
the encouragement ot Father Van- 
lomen, by Maria Becratt, a Catholic 
Negress, who afterwards became a 
member of the Sisters of Providence, 
(p. 183.) When the “Snow Riot" 
closed bo many ot the Negro schools 
in the District, it was the Catholics 
and the Quakers who boldly con
tinued to teach ; when sentiment 
compelled the Protestant churches 
to confine the Negroes to the galleries, 
the Catholics, ot course, continued to 
admit them to the body ot the church 
on an equal footing with the other 
worshippers, (p. 135.)

This little historical review, which 
could be supplemented by many other 
quotations from Dr. Woodson's woVk, 
gives a clear insight into Georgia’s 
action. It also reminds Catholics ot 
the necessity tor them to continue 
the work ot their predecessors, in 
the support today cf the Indian and 
Negro missions. In the conversion 
of the American Negro to the Catho
lic Church lies the basic hope of his 
social as well as religious salvation ; 
and it is the first step toward the 
solution of the Negro Problam.—C. 
B. of C. V.
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The United States is fast establish
ing an unenviable divorce record. 
When Justice Newbnrger took hie 
seat at the opening of the present fall 
in special term, part three, of the 
Supreme Court, he was faced by a 
calendar of 193 undefended divorce 
cases. He was to be the patient 
listener to history alter history of 
domestic discontent. The evidence 
in all these cases was upon one aide 
only, the other party not caring to 
make any defense, or even to urge 
the slightest opposition to breaking 
one of the most sacred of human tiee. 
The plaintiff i represented no particu
lar race or nationality, as the cosmo
politan list ot names offered the 
Court indicated, The evil so brazen
ly exhibited to the world, and already 
so common that it hardly evokes 
mote than a cynical smile, may be 
said to be typically American, The 
radical Feminist and the Socialist 
glory in it; the rationalistic press de 
fends or excuses it, and scarcely any
body denounces it.

Yet this evil is gnawning at the 
very heart ot Society, and unless 
something is done to check its 
ravages, the State will suffer irre
mediable harm. And there is but one 
thing to be done : educate the chil
dren in the principles of morality and 
religion. In this is onr only salva
tion.
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ST. FRANCIS

For seven centuries, the name of 
St. Francis has inspired the tendereet 
thought and the most profound devo
tion. He in truth, was " not of an 
age but for all time." Intensely fer
vent, fanaticism never scorched hie 
piety ; severe to himself, he wee ever 
considerate of others; seif sacrificing, 
he never paraded hie life of abnega
tion or imposed it on others, so that 
even at this late day, his gracious 
record has been only partly written. 
Infidels, like Kenan, who discounted 
his miracles, had to admit the splen
dor of hie qualities, while kindred 
characters, as Thomas of Celano, 
could find in the life of Assisi’s saint, 
so hidden is it, only a fraction of his 
great deeds. This fraction, however, 
has proclaimed his magnificent sanc
tity to the generations. Rich and 
poor, learned and ignorant, virtuous 
and vicious, all make a chorus of 
voices in amounting the undying 
worth ot him whom many emulate 
and all admire.

In the obscured corners of the days 
ot St. Francis, there is enough oi 
sanctity to make a thousand saints. 
His gentleness was so tar from weak
ness that Its impelling power is felt 
to day; his love of poverty, so genuine, 
has made greed abominable ; his 
piety, so radiant, contrasted strange
ly with the world, gloomy even in its 
brightest successes ; his humility 
made vanity blush tor its stupidity, 
tor, receiving almost worshipful rev
erence, his heart was grafted to 
Christ's with the thorns ot Hie crown.

Not only have thousands of the 
members of the order he left to sanc
tity and ennoble mankind testified to 
the beautiful character of St. Francis 
by practicing his virtues, but men 
and women in the world have be 
come intimates with the Seraphic 
Patriarch. In the fields ot Tuscany, 
you may now see the termer in his 
farrow wearing the habit ot onr saint 
and singing hymns ot praise to the 
deathless character ot bis hallowed 
name. From Gregory IX to ourgreat 
modern Popes, all looked lovingly at 
St. Francis. Lao XIII. gives this trib
ute in his pithy period : “ Franc s un
dertook to place before the eyes ot a 
decrepit world tbe image ot the 
Christian ideal and made domestic 
peace, integrity ol morels, public 
tranquillity, the legitimate use of pri
vate fortune, all those things which 
are the best foundations of social sta
bility and civilization, reflourish in 
Europe. '

The great saint’s usefulness died 
not with him. In this, our selfish 
time, his denials are an antidote to 
the worldly tenets ot Socialism tirai 
would tain make earth Heaven, in
stead ot a stepping stone thereto.

What wonderful influence our saint 
diffused into departments foreign to 
hie formal purpose. Poetry, art and 
eloquence exalt him. Dante, in hie 
divine song, was ever near Francis
can piety, so that now his monument 
adorns the yard oi the Franciscan
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A recent press despatch from Pitts
burgh chronicles an act ot justice 
and disinterestedness on hie part of 
Bishop Canevin. Tbe late George 
Vileack, of Millvale, Pa., having be
queathed $5 to each of hie four chil
dren, leaving the rest ot his money 
(amounting to $8,000) to St. 
Anthony's Church for the purchase ot 
a bell, the Biehop promptly pre 
sented a petition in court, asking 
permission to execute a quit-deed to 
the children of the deceased for the 
entire sum. He said that they 
needed the money much more than 
the church needed a bell.

The judge who granted the 
Bishop's petition declared that it 
was unprecedented in his experience. 
Those who know Bishop Canevin 
need not he told that his action was 
just what might have been expected 
of him.—The Missionary.

There ie a subject too large for me 
to do more than touch—I mean your 
drees. I put it first upon the ground 
of costliness and expense and waste ot 
money ; but I may not pnt it on that 
only. Dear brethren, I always avoid 
entering into details on this matter,
I have nothing to do with colors, 
forms and fashions—these are things 
which belong to you ; but 1 have to 
do with the morals ot drees, I have 
to do with the faults that spring 
trom luxury in dress ; and the sin to 
which luxury and ostentation ot dress 
may lead, that I have to deal with ; 
and what I always try to do is to 
lay down counsels of broad Christian 
common sanee. I only wishyou knew 
where fashions come from—from 
some obscure room, in some lnxnrioue 
and corrupt city, where by a sort of 
secret society of folly, rules are laid 
down and decrees come forth year 
after year, which are followed with 
a servility and, I may say, with a 
want ot Christian matronly dignity, 
so that the foolish fashion that soma 
toolieh person has foolishly invented 
is propagated all over the civilized 
countries of Europe. From winter to 
winter and spring to spring our near
est friends are hardly to be recog
nized. They are dreeeed up and built

The commonwealth of Georgia has 
further blackened its hitherto not too 
immaculate record by a piece ol 
legielation which prohibits the teach
ing ot negroes by people of white 
color, aimed directly at the work ot 
the Catholic priests and Sisters 
among the black men of the South,
In this action, Georgia is in complete 
accord with her past, which has been 
one continued straggle against the 
education of the blacks and against 
the efforts ot Catholics In particular 
in that direction. As early as 1740 
the teaching of negroes has been for
bidden by that state, and this has 
been supplemented at other times by 
farther legislation. (See " Digest of 
the Laws of the State of Georgia" by 
Marbury and Crawford, p. 438.)

This hatred ot the negroes and the 
Catholics has in it a fatal logic, for 
it is influenced by the memory of the 
past, which shows the Catholics to 
have been the first in this country to 
have endeavored to raise the black 
people from their state ot degrada
tion to some stage ot enlightenment.
In the recently published interesting 
book by Dr. C. G. Woodson on "The 
Education of the Negro Prior to 1801"
(G, p. Patman’s Sons, 1915,) we have 
the record of this tact, and also the 
testimony that the Catholic Church 
ever consistently continued in this 
course, even in the face of violent 
race persecution,

"The Spanish and French mission
aries,” we read in the introduction,
" set an example which influenced 
the education of the Negroes through
out America. . . . Being anxious
to see the Negroes enlightened and 
brought into the Church,they courage
ously directed their attention to the 
teaohiog ot their slaves, provided for 
the instruction ol the numerous 
mixed breed offspring, and granted j New York, and asked for help. It 
freedmen the educational privileges was the very same lieutenant who in

the old army days had so shamefully 
ill-treated Karl Bitter. The sup
plicant did not recognize his former 
victim, but Bitter knew hie per
secutor at once. What a chance to 
get even 1 What an opportunity to 

Insurrection, nevertheless pay off old scores. The great sculp
tor was too magnanimous tor re- 

He received the lieutenant

A democracy is founded on the 
wills ot the people ; it ie firm with 
the firmness ol those wills, weak with 
their weakness, pare with their par
tly, corrupt with their corruption. 
Hence the necessity ot strong charac
ters unflinchingly devoted to upright 
ness. But onr numerous divorcee 
bespeak a widespread lack of just 
such characters. In one place, there 
is one divorce to every six marriages; 
in another, one to every twelve mar 
riages ; tbe story is the same every
where. In view ot such conditions, 
it it. pitiable indeed to hear so much 
clamor for “adequate defense" and 
not a word about the regeneration of 
national morality. Defense from ex
ternal foes Is necessary ; protection 
from domestic enemies is no less 
necessary. Tnew and sinew and 
cannon and bayonet are useless, it 
souls are corrupt. Physical strength 
and instruments ot war may beat off 
tbe foreign toe but neither will save 
a nation from a nation's vices, the 
most dangerous ot all disintegrating 
elements. Safety from them comes 
from the individual will. Such the 
lesson ot reason and history. Amer
ica has not learned that lesson, how
ever, or else has forgotten It. We
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491 Richmond St Phone 3971It ie related of Karl Bitter, the dis
tinguished sculptor, who lost his life 
last April in New York in an auto
mobile accident, that when he was 
serving as a young conscript in the 
Austrian army he was subjected to 
great abuse by one ot his superior 

This man, a lieutenant,

THE NAME "CATHOLIC"

The habit of Catholics alluding to 
themselves as “Roman" Catholics ie 
unCatholic and indefensible, and 
leads often to deplorable mistakes. 
The Church certainly is "Roman" in 
that the city oi Rome is tbe oentre 
and seat of her authority, but she is 
first of all Catholic, and to that 
august and venerable name no other 
body on earth can rightfully or 
reasonably lay claim. The name 
and tbe attributes are marks ol the 
trne Church, and her children alone, 
therefore, and none other, are Catho 
lies. To be ignorant or unmindful 
ot this, and to countenance in any 
degree tbe term applied to them by 
Protestant as part ol the conspiracy 
to appropriate a name that does not 
by any stretch ot the imagination 
belong to them, ie, to speak mildly, 
an unfortunate and indefensible 
practice. Sanction is thereby appar
ently given to tho insidious habit so

officers.
took pleasure in making miserable 
the life ot the young sculptor who, 
splendid in physique, commanding 
in personality, sensitive in tempera
ment, refined in taste, was jaet the 
one to whom a petty and malicious 
officer would take an aversion. At 
last Bitter was given a furlough 
from which he never returned. He 
made hie way to America where he 
won eminence, and where be re
ceived the pardon of the Emperor ot 
Austria 1er hie desertion.

One day, so the story runs, when 
he bad become famous, an Austrian 
immigrant in distress, unkempt and 
out of work, called at hie studio in
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manumission." (p. 3 ) "It was not 
untilthe French provided that masters 
should take their slaves to church 
and have them indoctrinated in the 
Catholic faith, that the proposition 
was seriously considered by many ot 
the Puritans. They like the Angli
cans, felt sufficient compunction of 
conscience to take steps to Christian- 
ize the slaves lest the Catholics, 
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A similar incident Is told ot John 
Boyle O’Reilly. When the man who 
testified against him on hie trial and 
who was in some measure respon
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the prison colony at West Australia, 
came to Boston in later year*, needy
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We clipped It lor Joel snob en assisting at vespers "Romenlem," which by the wey yet 1 The Turk, emptoloue of the 
eeeme to be ee neoeeeery to them ee life ot hie modern plealer, eovere the 
pepper end eelt to the dinner table, moeelo temporer 
Here le one which combinée tribute until he oen re discover the lormnle 
with Inelnuetlon. “When one re- ol the temone compound. Evente 
membere the turloughe our O. M. 8. pteee, however, end eo trifling e de 
mleelonerlee hove," wrltee Mre. | tell le eutfered to go by default." 
Trevelyan Snow, "and comparée them 
with the période ol work given by 
Romleh mleelonerlee, who go out I with the unfolding ol the raoe’e 
never to return (Italloe of original,) deetlny. Joel a year ago It beoame 
one cannot help admiring their | apparent that the temporary waeh

had exhaueted ite vitality, and ae 
monthe went by the Face ol the 
Chrlet gradually took form and color. 
Now, It le raid, It etande out with all

fidelity hae given rlee to the tendency
to look to legislation to eradicate the I oeoaelon ae hae arisen : i wblIgt ftg wbola worJd bgarg wl|

laflMyggqiHg.g — I Of original eln and to correct London, Oct. 20,-Immedlate steps | nMI th, faithluln.ee 0f Oathollce
«d re™, c*,. ll. d. abuse ol free will. The most will bettM by the British * author!- . ln hgarlng Magg „„ 8nndayi „ „

{ *adloal “1 adTa“0*d *T \u tî, «etrlot the eidden rush of able’ fortunately true that the, deserve
■ju*™ I D-A- I ***** new Bob*me °* ielTBf*on bodied Britons of military age to I but little praise lor the way ln which

» H.v.itocti«toA......... Socialiste. Frankly atheletlo, they n,e colonies, to the Islande ol Jersey they attend Sunday evening Vespers

oi£2L?«LN “v' lif !ï! * 11 “d d „ ' ”‘ l “la le perfectly obvions," the news- between the two services. The Mass
tiJTcleigy throughout the Dominion. ' " I once. They would end all unhap- papgt IByi, 11 grave damage will belli the great central act of Christian

JSySSTSS »lne” bT “ •gB‘«abu «umbutlon ceuMd t0 the relatione between the | worship. There le a strict obligation
Oeoersi ajents : iieeara. p. j. Neveo, b. J. Broder- of wealth. Then, according to their I mother oonntry and her dependenoiee 

S.’yr.uTT Intellectual leaders, they would 11 hordes ol elackere are allowed to. b . a„b b g a y ,
Brtde Beufldeie. eydtmy ; jiiee L..HMinpf. | abolleh all restraint or regulation ot I f“dl^ wbiob have glven thelr beBt public office ol the Church, attend- 

McKeenfy', 1*9 D'Aiguiiion itreet, Quebec. human freedom which receive their blood for the Empire." ance thereat le an exerolee ol private
•i£ fooeitTeech'!neerUML*rRemie«ceto^cc0m' inspiration Item Bgesol Christian Now tbgte “ hordei of elackere " | devotion. But the Catholic who le ln
* c&itimry »nd mairiege notkee cannot be ineerted | oiviUzetlon. | were not Irish, or they would hardly | earneit about the salvation of hie
«■pUnfheeutio^Lmmifon-. Emthiemthm Deeply ilgnlflcant, therefore, le an I ^ to Ire]aBd to eloapg mlutery 110al ahould, notwithetandlng the

WlU I “*i0!e„ ‘,n‘be NeW,l°™ T‘ne't eD •«*<’«•• ab,en°e 01 ‘be °bll8aflon, deem It a
Afcgttg-tfeyaBriiam r'e sô™“Lw" it u 16 wa*polnted out tbat ,migcatlon I talf be pte,e,it
Dwyw end The O’Neill Co/Phemmcy, to, Énueel. | Writer e SOOlBliem. It ll Bn Inter ^ |allgn ofl |n KngIand B| a |ufflo.

v *w* it hi e:,0D' » ,tnB °°, I lent answer to the charge ol the I more eeriouely ol the things of God.
a °?i,* V °th *r6“rna et **T®r Evening News, and other English We devote the greater portion ol elx 
months at the front ae stretcher-
bearer in Belgium. He telle u* that jQ tbg 00inmnl 0, the Record, Aug. I ll eurely not too much to aek that we

e ore 11 expet ence e was . or 14([b Qulumba cited eome eloquent | give all ol one day to the bueineil ol
oug 7 an n erna on e , I e,atiitlci. In the Orel elx monthe our eoul’i salvation. When we have

ol 1914, before war was thought of, Billeted at Mail we muet not think 
emigration Irom Ireland totalled that we have done all that le neoee- 
12 909. For the flret elx monthe of eery, or all that the lntereete ol our

Cfce Catholic fcecorto through a body ol fanatical Mahdlele 
at Khartoum. He went to South 
Africa ae correspondent for The 
Morning Poet, wee taken prisoner by 
the Boere, escaped, and fought 
through most ol the engagement! 
during the advance to Pretoria, win
ning a medal with elx claepe. Every
body thought ol him ae a coming man 
ln the army, when be suddenly took 
to politloe, and after serving ae a 
Conservative M. P. kicked over the 
traces on the tariff reform issue, 
joined the Liberale, and became ln 
turn President ol the Local Govern
ment Board, Home Secretary and 
First Lord ol the Admiralty, from 
which high office he was practically 
deposed after the failure ol his pro
ject to toroe the Dardenellec by the 
nee ot warships only. Until yester
day he was Chancellor of the Duchy 
ol Lancaster, a minor Cabinet office. 
And now once mote, after two cen
turies, a “Malbrouok to the war ie 
gone," ae unafraid, as fiery, as Im
petuous and as impatient ol critloiem 
as his great ancestor.

1th a waeh,
e

Meanwhile, history become! big

ol Billeting thereat. On the other
devotion,"

That is very nice, but it ll eome- 
what diecounted by the underlying 
imputation ol “interference" of the 1,8 0r,«ln81 brilliancy-tragic, beau-

tiful, solemn, holding some deep 
meaning and significance, which the 
Turk, reminded of the fifteenth oen-

eame missionaries In regard to Pro
testant minion work. It Is perhaps 
not unnatural that Mre, Snow should

tury prophesy, and confronted with 
the march ol events in the great 
War In which he has become

look with somewhat jealoue eye 
upon the more fruitful reeulte ol the 
Catholic missionary, and when, after
recounting the work ol St. Franole | engul,ea' reB»'d» with superstitious 
Xavier, ehe goee ontoeay that “thirty
yeare later Japan wae overrun with | *loom now hanging over Europe

portends the fulfillment ol the old

Sunday le the day when we think
la Montreal eln fie copie, may be porchamd from 

Ml. ». O'Orady, Neeredaeler, ,o6 et. Violeur itreet, 
WSit, eeed 1. Mflioy, 141 SL Catherine street, weet

days to the service of the world. It IN THE BALKANS
The German and Bulgarian arraisi 

operating ln the region west ol Nieh 
are working out a converging move
ment, the result ol which may be to 
force the main Serbian army to re
tire into the Montenegrin fastnesses 
instead ot making a junction with 
the Allies ln southern Macedonia. 
Berlin reported yesterday that the 
pursuit ot the Serbe continuel vigor- 
ouely. On the north front the moun
tain ridge to the south ot Kraljeve 
has been carried. Oa the east the 
Germans are advancing up the Leiko- 
vlfza and Raeina Valleye. The 
Bulgare are striking to the south ot 
the Kopanlk Range. If these movie 
ate carefully synchronized the Serbe 
will have no alternative but to fall 
back to the west and join lorces with 
the Montenegrins. The question ol 
lood and supplies under these con
ditions will become most acute. 
Montenegro, with a quarter ol a 
million population, has now hun
dreds ot thousands ol Serbian 
refugees to take care ot. She could 
not long feed and supply 200,000 
Serbian fighting men. — Toronto 
Globe, Nov. 13.

Elsewhere no material change hae 
taken place.

awe. Can It be that the fatefulLondon, Saturday, Novbmbbb20, 191»

Roman Catholic miiiionariee," and 
that "thousands and thousands were *eer'i Prediction? That le a solution 
gathered into the Church ol Rome," | whloh 11111 lle" deeply embedded in

the bosom ot time but which, who

ONE GOOD RESULT OF THE 
WAR adds :

" Bui I have come to believe in 
right and wrong, to believe that one 

world oondltione le a eubjeol fruitful I aide in a War ie right and the other 
•I prophecies. The facile prophète, wrong. And eo I have got a sense ol 11916 the total Irish emigration wae I eoul demande. Hearing Man le the

the worthwhilenese of nationaliem." | 4,081. | minimum that the Church exacte. It
Good Irishman that he ie, Columba wae never intended that this should

The effect ol the world-war on
and then treat! every effort ot
modern Catholic mleelonarlee ae "In- | 0Bn doubl.11 more clearly indicated

day by day In the converging marchterterenoe," ehe would appear to be . 
blissfully unoaneclous of the tact ol lhe AllieB- Bnl. spurted on by the 
that on her own showing, the "inter- PolalblUty which ie thue opened to

hie gaze, the Turk gather! hie re*

however, con not agree ae to whether 
thie le a war which shall end war or
the first ota series ot ware surpassing | belief In original eln, however, that | quoted the official figures to refute I be the maximum ol our effort at

the lying and slanderous despatches worship.

It ie with hie convereion to the

ferenoe" ie in the other direction. 
But that ie a weakness of good 
people ol her olaes. They don't like 
Rome, but being nnable to shut their 
eyee to facte, meet Interpret them to 
somebody's disadvantage—certainly 
not to their own.

in magnitude anything that hae we are moet oenoerned : 
oconrred in the history ot the world ; I maining strength and continues 

fanatically the struggle which to all 
preeent appearaooee, will be hie last 
—eo far at least as his dominance in 
Europe ll concerned.

"All our modern philosophy," be lhal woula brand Irlehmen generally 
whether it will prove that Christian-1 laid, “had blurred our perception ol with cowardice. While the despatch I does not in any eenee excuse ua from 
lty ie a failure, or demonstrate 10 I G^œ^gBveVui6'a'‘eeni^'of uîê above 9n°ted ,howine thal |“able | aselstlng at Veepere. If we make up

. reality ot original eln. When I eaw ^od!*d « i
teaching of Chrlet pointe the only a giri 0f twelve, who had been one ol fleeln8 ooneorlptlon was published, if obliged to do, there ie great danger 

of ealvatlon. It le confidently many need ae shield! by the advano- ■* all, only In an obeoure corner ol that the oooaelon will arise when we

The absence ol a definite obligation

\natione and Individuals that the were our minde to do only what we ate

way
predicted that eoeialiim will emerge I ln8 Germane, dying from bayonet I our papers, the refutation baled on I wiu even excuse oureelvee from evensr n- | r„r.',br "r “rrc-: - trr, „.........

knew that there wae original eln. | *11 given prominence on the flret | obliged, what a poor thing our Cath- 
All nation! are guilty ol this war, page. olio life would be ? We are only
but Germany ie the guiltiest of all, The great English Dally, the Man- obliged to go to Holy Communion

been treated in a euperficial way, I tihe'nth power^whi" the £.» ot u°, ”beete* Gnardian; P1rola*‘ed a«aln'11 once a year, but who would be ..tie-
condi- were only in the A B C’e of ein." , . Ilhe calumny on Ireland implied in flea with merely making hie Easter 

1 “ By original sin," said thle eret- prominence given to the news item dety 7
while disciple of Karl Marx, “ I mean | about the Irish emigrants, 
a natural tendency toward evil which 

conditions. Back ot militarism and | ie common to all humanity. Our 
commercial

ON THE BATTLE LINE
If we confined our Amout the venerable walls ol the

The Military Expert in the N. Y.church of Saint Sophia, Constantin
ople, now, and for several centuriee Times, Nov. 7, makes the following 
past the chief mosque ol Islam, there statement. It is well to remember

will have received ite death-blow.
As a general rule the Wat—in its 

causes as well ae in ite results—hae lingers a remarkable prophecy, which that the N. Y. Times and ite military 
11 the account that hae come down to expert are strongly pro British, 
us can be wholly relied upon, is un Nov. 16th finds ue in press.Certain censes, certain 

tions lay on the surface. But There ie no obligation of doubtedly steeped in the super
natural.

It is repotted that there are 150,000 
This great edifice, the | French and upward of 25,000 British 

in Southern Serbia. In view ol 
what has happened during the week 

_ .. ,, _. . .. . , thie seems impossible. There are
Catholic Christianity m the East, certainly not more than 200,000 Bui
lt was built in the sixth century, and garians engaged in the campaign 
notwithstanding, wars, revolutions I against Serbia, and these are
-a»,- w i™ |

believe that almost an equal num- 
in the formative ages, it remains ber ol the Allies’ troops are concern 
still one ot the world's architectural trated against a small fraction ot 
wonders. Ite glories as a Christian lbe Bulgarian Army and directly on

1 ite flank, and are not able to create 
even the slightest diversion.

Except lot a very minor engage- 
With the capture ol that city by the I ment in the Strumitza region 
Turks, under Mahomet II., in 1466, nothing has been heard ol the Allies
Islam became the dominant power B,nce «*?* we“ ‘uPPceed to be 
, . . . . present in such numbers. Justin what ie usually termed the Orient, where they ar6| what they ate dolog
and to thie day the praises of the I or what they expect to do, must re- 
False Prophet have continued to re- main for the present at least a pro-

1 found mysterv. Certain it Is that 
through false assurances, through 

. promises which have not been kept, 
are, notwithstanding Serbia Is being not defeated merely 

ambition and practical | but annihilated while her leaders 
ask each other where ate the Allies.

making the First Fridays, but what a 
The Associated Press correspond- I voj5 the abrogation ol thie beautiful 

that Major - General devotion would leave In our hearts ?

deeper lie the real causée and
grandest ot all Byzantine temples, 
was, as all know, once the centre ofrivalry, behind the | chief manifestation ol original Bin I a * *

is commercialism, with ite two Lovlck Friend, commander of the There is no strict rule about saying
branches, industrialism and Impeti- forces in Ireland, has announced that the daily Rosary but how lonely we

i. the great fact o, human nature. I 1eallBlmenl la lreland =* 81'000

To be wrong here is to be radically carrying it out, results in murder, 
wrong. This error vitiates the moet | “ We got badly sidetracked about

militarism : we thought that militar
ism was something imposed on a I unfitness hae been as high as 60 per

. people from above, something arbl- cent., the total number Irom Ireland , ..._ .
cause it liee at the very root ot trarily established by the Kaiser and who offered themselves for servloe In Itba* ul 01 obl|8ation.
things it le more important than | hie General Staff. Now, militarism the army was about 160,000. Ireland

is nothing ol the sort. Militarism ie at the outbreak ol the War had more I Vespers ie followed by Benediction 
simply the will to power carried out I than her proportion of men in the 

Fifty yeare ago Cardinal Newman I to its logical conclusion, and given I army and In the reserves and this .
vIolfl • I weapons. And that is limply a man- total has been described by the high- I aeem it a sacred duty to be preeent,

“To consider the world in its I ifeetation of original ein. ... est military authority in a public Very soon we will be called upon to
length and breadth, ite various his- “ You see," he said, “ before the letter as " magnificent." There must contemplate the ready obedience ol
tory, the many races ol man, their war we were all busy creating a be added to it also Ireland's recruit- the eheoherds who left their
starts, their fortunes, their mutual new ethic. We were cutting off the ment for the navy, to which a sub- „ „
alienation, their conflicts ; and old values and the war is restoring | etantial number ot men have gone. ‘ on tbe “ret Lhrlstmas night to go 
then their ways, habite, govern- them. . .
mente, forms ol worship ; their “Germany has revealed ne to our-
enterprises, their aimless courses, selves, and revealed every nation to I rejected as physically unfit it may 
their random achievement! and Itself. . , . And eo Germany has be that amongst the Irleh emigrants 
acquirements, the impotent con- done the world a service. It is good | there were none at all who wished to 
elusion of long-standing facts, the I for the world to recognize ite offence 
tokens eo faint and broken of a super-1 in a conspicuous offender." 
intending design, the blind evolution , ______._.ol what turn out to be great powers Mr" Gleagon may not ïel bave I fact that it fell from 13,000 during the
er truths, the ptogrese ol things ae Braeped the full doctrine ot original flrgt |lx monthB ot 1914 to 4 000 in .. , ,
If from unreasoning elements, not ein and its consequences ; but it is a fbe flrgt |ix mon|hl ol 1915 lg a „rett, valaee most—the love ol our faithful
toward final causes, the greatness remarkable thing that actual con- ... „„„„ hearts. When the priest goes up to
and littleness ot man, hie f«-reach- ,a3| with the War hag drive„ the ‘hle Jnd “a1rl.hmAn ’ il.t, J ,be ttUer ! when tbe little bell tinkles
tag alms, his short duration, the nt.d SooiallBt to lhe game abla badlad Irllhmen, instead ol Bnd the oloudg , lnoenge .
curtain hung over his futurity, the UB* ouciaum no me same emjgrat,ng| are enlisting. . . , . .. . , ,
disappointments of life, the defeat ot conclusion whloh the hietory ol the when Jesus is lifted up in benedlo-
thegood, the success ol evil, physical human race forced on the aouteet , ® , omoe, aa tion over Hlg people| who wlll gay
pain, mental anguish, the prevalence m,nd in England a half century ago ml8hl be expected, enshrines irritating y,at attendance at Vespers is not 
and intensity ol sin, the pervading and wb,oh hg ex ed ln Mg own prejudices which the English people worth whUa ? We would B000unt it
idolutriee, the corroptiona,the dreary, I ..... , , I have long outgrown. The Anaociated I *>,«, «.iwiionn nt » iwntimahopeless irréligion, that condition of eloquent way in the paeeage quoted \ ° B eeociatea the privilege of a lifetime to go to
the whole race, bo fearfully yet ex- I above. lu*1 Rome and kneel for the blessing of
actly described in the Apostle’s worde, If the War restores the apprécia- “Ireland wae chilled, too, by action the Holy Father. But after all the 
‘having no hope and without God tlon the old valueg eternal pa‘* °'llt?.e p°Pe 18 only Christ's vicegerent,
in the world,’—all thie ie a vision to L .. .. ... . . ties such as that which refused to „ je . r,.
dizzy and appal; and inflicts upon the lrulha there wil1 be leBI concern auow the Irish division to have itg Here it is Christ Himself who blesses
mind the sense of a profound mystery, about new ethics, less fevered desire own colors. Even yet, though the UB- And for this, If for nothing else,
which is absolutely beyond human to reconstruct human society while I colonies and the Ulster division have all good Catholics should be found
80l”11°n' la . I leaving out ol consideration the aietinotive badges, the other Irish | at Vespers on Sunday evenings.

What ehall be said to this . . ,_. ._, . . , , . divisions have not.
heart piercing, bewildering fact ? baal° ,acl °* ori8inal Bin. It is not There is also a feeling that the ex-
I can only answer, that either there 1100 mucl1 10 hope that the divorce of ploite ot Irish regiments at the front 
is no Creator, or this living society education from religion, morality by I have not had all the publicity they
ol men is in a true eenee discarded legislative enactment, and other deserved. Except for individual ex-
from hia presence. Did I see a boy ,n,lieH end ..."L "nl I PloitB like that which gave O'Leary,
of good make and mind, with tokens ,ollleB and fetiches ol the modern y,g victoria Cross, they are felt to of the two capitals of Protestant-
on him ot a refined nature, cast upon I nnchrietian philosophy ot life may have a poor show In the dispatches ism," as it was recently termed in a
the world without provision, unable be seen in all their hideous deformity or descriptions ol the official eye- daily paper) Toronto certainly is
to lay whence he came, his birth- in the fierce light which the War witness. «hn-lno aatnni.hino i-place or hie family connexions, I ghedg on ,lta and daath their ... Still, when all ie said, the response showing astonishing activity in the
should conclude that there was some * “ . .. , d death| their pnr ol Ireland notwithstanding all diffl matter ot Catholic church building,
mystery connected with hie history, | pole and lbelr meaning. | ctiltiea is regarded as excellent and | Within a year it has dedicated four
and that he wae one ot whom, from —......... the avoidance ot such errors as may | naw parish churches and laid the
one cause or another, hie parents rnran obicvbdo have been made In the past, it is be-
were ashamed. Thus only should II ittiaa aauuxuua | lieved, will make easy what remains
be able to account for the contrast
and the promise of hie being. And | to the attempt ot some hundreds ol 
eo I argue about the world —if
there be a God, since there is a God, , . ... ,
the human race is implicated In order 10 eBoaPe conscription which land’s 4,000,000 we shall be in a 
eome terrible aboriginal calamity. It is believed to be impending. No I better position to point the finger of 
is out of joint with the purposes ot | Irishman need feel unduly humlli- | ehame at Irish shirkers and slackers, 
its Creator. Thie is a fact, a fact as 
true as the fact of ite existence ; and 
thue the doctrine of what ie theologi
cally called original sin becomes to I Jaüe in Ireland and lunatic asylums . . , , , , ,me almost as certain as that the I also. No Irish nationalist has advo-1 prlde a‘d ggU.Vül*1 which say" ‘ Gtae I long haTe oharoheB o

me something huge to fight, and I 
tions. They are still necessary in I should en j oy that ; but why make me 

In learning that darkness of the | Ireland ae in England and Scotland, | sweep tbe duet ?"—Charles Kingsley, 
understanding, weakness ot the will

AN BX - SENATOR’S 
TRIBUTEtheories of socialists, monarchists, 

autocrate, bureaucrats or democrats
would be without our beads ? And Recently, writes the Rev. Eugene 

Sugranes, C. M. F., in The Tidings, 
of Los Angeles, the writer was pres
ent at the lecture delivered by Colo
nel Lafayette Young, former United 
States Senator from Iowa, in Blan
chard Hall. Colonel Young narrated 
hie personal experiences on European 
battlefields and hie inferences there- 
from, and while some of his hearers 
may not have agreed with him ln all 
ot his political, social and economic 
tenets and conclusions, yet, in the 
main, he presented ae beautiful a 
summary ol American ideals as the 
writer has ever heard. However, 
leaving aside any further considera
tion along thie lice, it ie interesting 
to study Colonel Young’s lecture 
from the Catholic standpoint.

The Colonel showed himself to be 
the real embodiment ot that broad
minded, liberal and open hearted 
American type ol citizenship which 
is always ready to give cradit for 
merit wherever merit ie found, re
gardless ot the source whence it 
comes. Colonel Young exemplfled the 
principles and the spirit of that 
inalienable prerogative, the religious 
freedom recognized and guaranteed 
by our Constitution, to worship God 
according to the dictates of consci
ence. He thue proved in a practical 
way that it is unmanly, un-Christian 
and un-American to resort to relig
ious prej udices in order to gain politi
cal ascendency or to oppogs any man 
in the lawful pursuit ol his rights as 
a citizen.

“ Although I am a Protestant,” he 
said, ‘ I must tell you that I do not 
really know what would become ol 
those poor, struggling and bereft 
people of the wearing nations ol 
Europe if it were not tor the old 
Catholic Church, the Church of 
Rome * * The Church of Rome 
ie their sole hope and consolation in 
their hour of sorrow and distress."

Then he paid a glowing tribute to 
the self sacrificing priests and nuns 
who gladly give up all their comforts, 
nay, their very lives, in order to ad
minister to the sick rad to the dying. 
He told hie audience that he bad the 
great honor to meet Cardinal Mercier, 
Archbishop of Mallnes and Primate of 
Belgium. He drew a picture ot tbat 
great churchman which was, indeed, 
fascinating. He compared him in 
his physique and in his moral and 
intellectual gifts to our President 
Abraham Lincoln, the man who had 
charity for all and malice toward 
none, who gave affection, and has 
received affection as his reward.

Many times during hie leclure 
Colonel Young referred in commend
atory phrases to the fervent piety and 
devotion ot the people in France, 
Belgium and Germany in their dis 
tress and tribulation. He described 
in vivid colore how they flock to 
the old cathedrals, to countryside 
churches, to humble chapels and to 
venerable, historic shrines to pray to 
Christ Crucified and to the Madonna.

The farmer Senator from Iowa 
also called attention to the heroic 
women, bereft mothers, and widows 
and orphans, doing men'e work on 
their farms. He pictured them in 
mourning for their departed, at times 
interrupting their drudgery to fall 
upon their kneel and pour out their 
hearts before the image of the Cruci
fied Saviour or at some wayeide 
shrine of the Bleieed Mother,

men fos the infantry, The letter 
continues :

eo with all the other distinctively 
Catholic practices that we have. Yes, 

Ae the percentage of rejections for I our Catholic life would be barren and
to which such structures were liable

democratic ae well ae the most auto-
empty if confined to the mere dutiesoratic theories ot government. Be

lt lor no other reason than that temple ceased with the fall of Con 
staritlnople in the fifteenth century,anything and everything else.

ol the Blessed Sacrament we should

over to Bethlehem." Would we net 
have followed gladly in their foot
steps ? And yet, here in the Catholic 
Church we have Bethlehem ever 
present. We can "go over to Bethle
hem" any hour ot the day or night 
We can bring our gifts to the Infant 
Saviour, We can offer Him what He

sound through the venerable arches 
of Saint Sophia’s. That the days ot 
delectation

It 80,000 Irieh volunteeri have been

German
apostasy, now numbered, no one out- 
aide the sway of Teutonic tyranny 
can for a moment doubt.

escape military service. Emigration 
from Ireland ie no new thing. The GOOD NEWS—TAKES 130,000 

FOEMEN
Canadian Press Despatch

London, Nov. 11—Outside the Bal-The prophecy to which we have
alluded centres in one of the old I kanB the most important theatre ot

operations is now along • the eastern 
front. In the north the Germans 

sanctuary which since the advent ol apparently have abandoned any hope 
the Islamic flood have been but a of reaching Riga and Dvinek; at least 

When the Turks took | until the ground freezes, and are 
falling back or are being driven back 
from the Dvine, which wae their 
objective.

tangible evidence of Christianity. I Riga region are attempting an out 
In the endeavor to do thie they flanking movement, and their recent 
plastered over all the mosaics ; and successes have brought them within

striking distance of the Tukum- 
Mitau railway, which connects the 

eight centuries ol Catholic piety had German fighting front with the fort- 
adorned it, using some now for- tees of Windan. The Germans are 
gotten formula for making platter | algo falling back before Dvinsk as the

result of the Russian offensive near 
Lake Swenton, while in the south 
General Ivanoff has continued to 

pherlo change. Among these mosaics I harass the invaders by repeated 
wae a Face of Christ which ecoupied | thrusts, which, during the past five

weeks, according to Petrograd des
patches, have brought him nearly 
130,000 prisoners. In tbe most re- 

Lamp, prophesied that the Turks I cent ol these thrusts, near Rudka, 
would hold their footing ln Europe ] the bag totalled 6,000 many ot whom

were Germans.

Christian frescoes of the great

memory.
possession of Saint Sophia’s their 
first care was to demolish every The Russians in the

other mural decorations with which

which was calculated to resist every 
encroachment ot time and atmosColumba

NOTES AND OOUMBNTS
a central place in the sanctuary. 
An obseure seer, says a writer in The

Fob a boasted Protestant city, (one

so long only as the Face ot Jesus re
mained covered. The Turks laughed 
scornfully over this prediction.
Their victory over the Christians had 
been too complete, and their foot- I Following the example ol the 
hold in Constantinople thereby too I Kreat Duke, with whose dreaded

name French mothers two centuries 
ago were wont to silence fretful ohil 

credence to mere idle prattle such as dren, Winston Spencer Churchill has 
that. Moreover, they knew the chucked politics and taken up the 
formula of the plaster, and nothing | sword. It is announced that he has

resigned from the Asquith Govern
ment, and will join the army in 
France. He is a Major in the Oxford 

Turks will stay until the Face re- I Yeomanry. Before he turned hie 
appears 1 that was enough for them ; attention (o politics after the Boer 
their dominance was conterminous I Bar' Churchill, from bis twentieth

year onward, roamed the world, and 
toek part in fighting wherever it wae 
ln progress. He was with the Span-

“MALBROUCK TO THE WAR HAS 
GONE"

corner stones ol two others. It has 
begun to realize its responsibilities, 
also, as a Catholic centre tor foreign 
peoples. Where a few yeare ago it 
had but one church under other

Great prominence has been given 10 hi- done."
strongly entrenched for them to giveCanada’s 8,000,000 shall 

Irishmen to emigrate to America in I have accomplished as much ae Ire-
When

than English-speaking auspices it 
can now boast three Italian, two 
Polish and one each French, Ruthen- 
lan and Syrian, The Maltese, too, 

Let us be content to do little il I and Lithuanians are foregathering

but the axe ot the wrecker could
make any impression upon it. Thealed beoeuse there are shirkers and 

slackers even in Ireland. There are

with the world Itheir own. In view of the proverbial 
fecundity ol the despised “foreigner," 
Toronto’s preeminence ae a Protest- 
tot stronghold may yet find itself 
overtaken by the same resistless 
nemesil as New England,

world exists, and ae the existence ot oated the abolition ol these institu-
God."

“That," continues the same iarde in Cuba in 1896 when
writer, "wae tour hundred and fifty ba,el* ,twenîî °n,e; and„ received . . A . the Order ot Military Merit. Heyears ago ; beheld, twenty years age ggrved wlth lhe 81lt PtmjBub Intan
the plaster began to flake. The | try in the Malakand frontier war in 
Face ef Jesus becomes dimly die- | India in 1897, and was mentioned in 
oernible in the naesale. What hopes 
we revived in the heart! ol Chile-

That there are slackers and I The flret thing a man ehould do 
tod a .trong propensity to evil are I BhUkere in England may safely be pa^“ot^e o^eemi-pliHticeJ^^Uierlng 
the effects ot original sin, th. Catho- ln,erred from the chôme ol com- ,0 g0 d0wn on hie kneee and pray 
lie child ie seized of a mighty truth I plaint raised by ooneoriptioniste to be delivered from vain boasting 
which goes tar to solve the problem! about the failure ol voluntaryism. and a too burning eloquence. The 
ol the history ol the human-race. | a despatch dated Lindon, Oat. oialo,loal Ate brand ie a bad citizen, 
The submerging ol the doctrine of | 2oth, found its wo, into obscure ^av™d°*$ Utae one
original sin and man e free will in I corners ol eome ol our papers, and I who eeeke to rouse religious hatred 
the riling tide of irréligion and in- ! tailed altogether to appear in other». I in our midet.

despatches. He was with Lockhart 
as orderly officer in the Tlrah In 
1898. He went to Egypt when Kit- 

tlaue 1 At leet, after lour centurie», chiner began his advance up the 
sues they worthy to re-dedloate Saint Nile, and wae attached to the 21st 
Sophia’» to Ohrletianlty ? No—net Laaoere when they out their way

There is an English publication 
called The Protestant Woman, whloh, 
together with much useful and edify- 
tag reading for ite clientele, hue the 
euitomory ooeaeional ding at



The Catholic mecordNOVI FITB
!mu, kindled agelnit themselves told them. And he wsi right. The themselves to be eeepttei, one en

ellke the philosophes!, whose pride Beptlet clergymen wee among the I atheist and one an agnostic. There
they Irritated ; the priests, whose most Interested witnesses of the sacred may have been more, hot shame kept 
gains they diminished ; the mob, ceremoty.
whose Indulgences they thwarted ; Ho muco appears In print about the 
the Emperors, whose policy they Irreconcilable alt tude ol Protestant
destroyed. Yet, unaided by any, friends and relatives to conversions
opposed by all, Christianity won. to Catholicity, that it may be well to
Without one earthly weapon she have another phase ol the matter
faced the legionary masses, and tear- presented. We commend the phll 
ing down their adored eagles, re- oeophy of Father Jones' father to 
placed them by the sacred monogram earnest Protestants who are die- 
ol her victorious labarum ; she made turbed at conversions among their 
her instrument of a slave's agony a relatives and friends.—Sacred Heart 
symbol more glorious than the lati-1 Review, 
clave of consuls or the diadem of 
kings ; without eloquence she silenced 
the subtle dialectics ol the Academy, 
and without knowledge the ency
clopedic ambition of the Porch. The 
philosopher who met a Christian
Bishop on jhie way to the ^Council of | CAPTAIN LINDLRY'S TE3TIMONY 
Nicaea stammered into a confession 
of belief, and the last ol Pagan 
Emperors died prematurely In the
wreck ol hie broken powers with the I in Bn essay entitled " Religion in 
despairing words, “Vlcieti Galilaee I " china,” published in the " Church- 
“0 Galilean, Then hast conquered I ” man's Shilling Magazine " (London),
—The Missionary. | Captain Augustus F. Ltndley, author

of “ Tipping Tean Kwoh," " The 
History of the Taiping Revolution " 
and other works, pays the following 
tribute to the Jesuits as mission-

When Colonel Young described the 
scenes above mentioned, in the 
course ol his lecture, one was enabled 
to understand the feeligge of the 
audience. The first plain reference 
to the Catholic Church was followed 
by a single, hearty, unexpected burst 
ol applause. This was instinctively 
caught up by a few people here and 
there In the large hall. But, as re
gards some others, those laudator; 
remarks of the speaker concerning 
the Catholic Church, her devoted 
ministers and heroic nuns tell like a 
burning spark on a frozen surface. 
A few faces flushed with shame or 
envy, a taw others stared aghast, as 
though the eloquent speaker had 
been praising Turks, Hottentots or 
the natives of Nigeria.

But It was, indeed, inspiring to 
hear a Protestant lecturing to a non 
Catholic audience, on a subject not 
directly Catholic, and yet paying such 
a beautiful tribute to the Catholic 
Church, to the self-abnegation ol her 
ministers and to the courage, love 
and purity of her incomparable vir
gins. Colonel Yoang is certainly to 
be congratulated on hie beautiful and 
true, yet plain and unostentatious 
attitude toward the Church. He 
belongs to that dais ol Americans 
whose number, thank God, is pre 
dominant, who follow in the foot 
steps of the Father of Our Country 
and of the founders of this great 
Republic.

Men who understand the full mean
ing of their citizenship, firmly believe 
that in religious bigotry, intolerance 
and narrowmindedness there lurks 
great social and political danger, and 
that in proportion as these feelings 
wane in the same proportion unity 
and love shall grow and reign, in 
order that all, no matter of what 
color, rase and creed, may be blended 
into one just and powerful people.

sure to come, and perhaps then the 
peon will be relieved ol his terrible 
sufferings and hie hypocritical 
" champions " severely punished.

One of the matters continually 
harped upon in connection with the 
Mexican situation is the supposed 
Ignorance ol the people in that 
country and the fact that this state 
cf affairs is due to the degraded in
fluence of the Catholic Church. The 
following short quotation from a re
cent article on the Mexican problem 
gives a new and entirely different 
view of the real condition.

" Catholic reboots," we read, “ also 
there were in plenty, although they 
were not recognized as rightfully ex 
isting. By the Constitution of 1867 
and the laws the Catholics had no 
right to teach. Ten years ol stable 
government following the course of 
affairs as they existed in 1910 would 
have reduced the illiteracy of Mex
ico's peon population fully 10 per 
cent." (The Outlook, Oct, 18, 1916, 
p. 872)

This reveals the Church in its 
true role, as the educator ol the 
people. The anti Catholic govern
ment, based on the " liberal " prin
ciples predominant in our day, has 
handicapped the Church In her work 
ol enlightenment in every possible 
manner especially in the passage ol 
laws forbidding Catholic education. 
In spite of this, the Church has con
tinued in her work of popular in
struction, and in return receives 
to day from ill informed and self- 
sufficient writers and " thinkers " 
the opprobrious titles ol 11 oppressor 
of the people " and “ the cause ol 
the people’s ignorance." A little 
learning, particularly in prcfeeeional 
chairs and editorial sanctums, is a 
dangerous thing I — N. Y. Catholic 
News.

Your Savinasthem silent One hundred years ago 
there were but twelve denomination
al colleges, and now there are over 
400, the property value ol which is 
estimated at 1100,000 000 In the 
last thltly years, out of 40,000college 
students, 80 000 were in colleges that 
professed to be Christian Infidelity 
has not now a single college, 
although it has sought to capture 
some that are Christian. It is un 
donbtedly true, however, that in 
many of the denominational colleges 
infidelity is more or less taught by 
the professors, and scepticism, 
rationalism and socialism are under
mining the faith and morale ol stu
dents who were fortunate enough to 
bs brought up in Christian homes. 
On the whole, nevertheless, infidelity 
holds less ground in men's minds in 
America to day than at any previous 
era of our life as a nation,—The Mis
sionary.

The War has already brought great changes, National leaders in 
all countries are urging the practice of Thrift. The Prime Mlnletei 
ol Great Britain said recently : "There remains only one course . , , 
..............to diminish our expenditure and increase our savings."

What are you going to do with YOUR ,,j 
SAVINGS? You cannot keep your cash in a 
stocking. You must either put it in a Bank ; 
invest in a Bond or Stock; or purchase Life ,<u 
Insurance with it. Some men will do all three.

bi t

A PROTESTANT ON 
MISSIONARIES by Putting YOUR SAVINGS INTO LIFE INSURANCE

You will be practising Thrift in its beet form. You will be making 
definite provision for your family. In the event ol your early death, 
they will receive many times more than you have paid in. It yon 
live, you will be adding each year to the value of your ieourity.

Let us sell you a Policy in the Capital Life Assurance Company. 
We have all kinds, at all prices, with valuable privileges and perfect 
security always.

CONCERNING THEIR WORK 
IN CHINA

FRANCE Write us y giving the date of your birth
“ HAVE PITY !” RELIGION ; THE MINISTRY

The Abbey of St. Denis has lately 
been the scene of a re markable maul 
testation ol faith on the part of 
French Catholics, who have just con
cluded several days of prayer tor 
France. One day was given over to 
prayers lor the wounded ; another to 
prayers for the soldiers in the field ; 
a third to prayers for prisoners ; a 
fourth to prayers for widows and 
orphans and tor the repose ol the 
souls ol those killed in battle, and so 
on. While this scene was enacting 
at St. Danis, Le Journal was suggest
ing that the Cathedral ol Reims be 
secularized and made a memorial 
monument to the heroes who have 
been killed and will be killed in the 
War. Catholics have not yet been 
heard in this regard. Juet at present 
the latter are discussing the reestab
lishment ol some kind ol diplomatic 
relations between France and the 
Vatican. Opinions are much divided 
on the subject of the ways and 
means of bringing this about. Many 
demand an official representation at 
the Holy See, insisting that this is 
necessary because of some religious 
problems now existing, and others 
which will come into existence at the 
close of War. Other Catholics believe 
official representation impossible, 
feeling that the Government will 
never consent to a resumption of re 
lations with the Vatican ; hence 
these Catholics have suggested an 
unofficial representative, a layman, 
chosen by a committee of bishops 
delegated by the hierarchy for this 
purpose. In this way it is thought 
that a permanent bond between 
French Catholics and the Vatican 
can be established. Needless to say 
the Holy See has had no part in the 
discussion.

The new Ministry was formed by 
Briand on October 29. The real 
reason for the change has not been 
made known. Viviane announced 
that Delcasee had resignedfot reasons 
of health, but on interpellation re
fused to produce the letter of reslg 
nation. In the debate that followed, 
Painleve demanded that information 
about the Balkan campaign be given 
the Chamber ; this too was refused ; 
Vivian! resigned, and this Ministry 
was formed : Premier and Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, Briand ; State, 
Freycinet ; War, Gallieni ; Marine, 
Lacaze ; Finance, Ribot ; Interior, 
Malvy ; Commerce, Clemeatel ; Pub
lic Warks, Sembat ; Justice, Viviani ; 
Colonies, Deumergua ; Public In
struction and War Inventions, Pain
leve ; Agriculture, Meline ; Labor, 
Metin ; Ministers of State without 
Portfolio, Bourgeois, Combes, Guesde, 
Denys Cochin ; General Secretary of 
Foreign Affairs with a seat in the 
Cabinet, Jules Gambon. Evidently 
an attempt has been made to placate 
all factions : Radical and Catholic 
are to sit side by side, probably not 
for long, however. There are several 
very old men in this Ministry. De 
Freycinet is eighty seven years old, 
Comtes Is eighty, Meline is seventy- 
seven, R bot, seventy-three ; Bour
geois, sixty-four.—America.

Assurance
Company

November, the saddest month ol | arles : 
all the year, is set aside by the Cath
olic Church for prayers for those I refrain from noting here the devoted 
who have passed away. The terrible zeal with which they unceasingly 
War in Europe, and the passing of prosecute their labors, though I may 
fair October, the month of crimson not at the same time undertake to 
and golden hillside, remind us ol the defend their doctrines. * * * I 
fact that soon the trees wiU wave cannot but admiringly record the 
aloft their branches to the mourn- fact that however deeply one may 
lui accompaniment ol the fleet penetrate to the interior of China 
winds of Winter. November is there will be found a Jesuit or traces 
fitly set aside by the Catholic of him, where other eecte of Chile 
Church as a special time or com- tlaaity are not, never have been and 
memoration for the departed ones, never will be, unleee, indeed, they go 
who have gone before ue. But first, to work in a different manner from 
amidst the radiant glory ol com- any procedure at present practiced, 
plated harvest time, she holds sol- Many a time have I bean pleasantly 
emu festivals in honor ol those .of surprised, at the out of the-way parts 
her sons who have already obtained in the far inland regions ol the vast 
the crown of their labors. The least Middle Kingdom, by suddenly stum 
of All Saints, as it were, closes the bllng upon a priest ol Rome, with 
festival of the year—paying tribute shaven head, but wearing an ortho- 
to those who have already arrived dox pigtail a la Chinese, which, how- 
on the eternal shore, and at the ever, was usually somewhat scant 
same time holding up the glorious and undignified. Dressed in the 
hope of eternal recompense to those costume of the natives and speaking 
of her children who are yet fighting | their difficult language, regardless of

exposure, persecution, danger and 
There is still another portion of I disease, these zealous men devote 

her triune kingdom—the vast, sed themselves to the eaered objects of 
suffering realm of Purgatory. The their calling with a self abnegation 
holy souls have indeed come to their | and heroism never surpassed. 
November. Mournful is the wail of 
those imprisoned ones : “ Have pity I the sudden salutation in French, 
—at least you my friends 1 You Italian or, rarely, English would die- 
whom I have known—with whom I cover to me beneath the outlandish 
have worked—you who belong to my garb of the native the apostle of the 
own land, to my own city, to my own Society ol Jesus. Perhaps the bent 
household, have pity !" And ever on of their education prepares them 
the still air is borne the retrain better to meet and parry the subtle 
“ have pity !” until it dies away in a | sophistries of the Chinese ; perhaps

they so far out-distance all Protest- 
When the November of our own I ant missionaries . through not being 

lives comes how we shall rejoice overburdened with a wife and quiver 
that we relieved these holy souls, for full of conjugal pledges, the which 
they will surely not forget us in our state of doable blessedness seems to 
hour ol suffering. When most ol all create a gravitating tendency towards 
we shall need the help of true settling down luxuriously at comfort 
friends those liberated spirits will able treaty ports, protected by British 
plead tor us, for it is written : “ Give bayonets, and, by the way, it must be 
and it shall be given to you. Good soothing and reassuring—this latter 
measure and pressed down, and state of affairs—to the exiled mission- 
shaken together, and running over, I ary’s nerves, when the mail is being 
shall they give into your bosom, made up, and he site down, probably 
Fer with the same measure that you safely within sight ol the steamer, to 
shall mete withal it shall be meas- | indite that valuable epistle recording 
uted to you again.”—The Tablet.

“ Apropos of the Jesuits, I cannot

Head Office Ottawa

ants; Edgar M. Conrad, William R. 
Troegele, Harvey J. Pierce, Albert 
Tye, J. J. Williamson, Bert Lance, 
George W. Ward, J alius Schechner, 
David Mitchell.

On June 20th, Dr. Charles Davis, 
Douglas Davis, Lswis Hermes, Fred
erick Hermes, Peter Sutherland and 
Clifford Dean, were received into 
the Church at Annandale, Minn.

The Bishop ol Columbus confirmed 
ten adult converts at Mount Vernon, 
0„ on June 0th.

On Corpus Christ! the Archbishop 
of St. Louis confirmed thirty three 
adult converts at SI. Vincent’s Church, 
St. Louie.

Bishop Kelly ordained twenty- 
eight converts recently in St. Augus
tine's Church, Kalamazoo.

Forty-nine converts were confirmed 
by the Archbishop of Cincinnati in 
St. Ann's Church, Cincinnati, on May 
30th.

On Sunday, May 23rd, Bishop 
Shahan of the Catholic University, 
confirmed sixty converts from Pto-

estantism in St. Patrick's Church
n Washington, D. C.

to Germany that we owed the Refor
mation and the present dreadful War, 
Was there any connection between 
the two 7 It was undeniable that the 
Reformed Church in Germany—at 
least a section of it—had been a 
great factor in the spread ol that 
rationalism which had done so much 
to place the German people in the 
grip ol militarism, and which had 
borne fruit in so many diabolical 
deeds. It was just possible, then 
that Protestantism with its right of 
private Judgment would have to 
stand its trial. There was a tendency 
on the part of many to look more 
favourably on Catholicism. These 
are brave words for a minister ol the 
Church ol Scotland to use. Mr. 
Robertson is worthy of sincere re
spect for hisjoutspoken honesty. But 
it will be an uncomfortable day for 
Protestantism ol every kind il her 
ministers thus date to look into the 
real issues ol the Great Apostasy. 
All honour to those who show this 
courage in the face of the evil, tradi
tions of the past tour centurii s I— 
Edinburgh Catholic Herald.

\
SOMETHING LACKING

INDESTRUCTIBLE
An English Protestant dignitary, 

writing some years ago in a High 
Church periodical on the past and 
present condition of missionary 
efforts in India, found little hope for 
Protestant missions unless they could 
enlist the help of a body such as the 
Christian Brothers. Dr. Gore, the 
well known Anglican Bishop ol Ox
ford, pays a hearty tribute of admira
tion to the Brothers and to other Cath
olic teaching institutes in his recently 
published book, “ The War and the 
Church

“ You know that many besides 
Macaulay havo reproached our Eng 
lish Church for lack of self sacrifice, 
and have contrasted it with the 
Church Rome, in which they have 
seen altogether more of the some 
heroic spirit which belongs to sol
diers. They have not denied us the 
glory of kindness and goodness and 
faithfulness and all the circle of 
domestic virtues ; only they have not 
seen in us the school of the heroic 
spirit—the school of sacrifice. Now, 
in part, these reproaches belong to 
an older day. * * * Nevertheless 
there is truth in the reproach aimed 
at us. * * * The Roman Church 
has been magnificently helped in the 
maintenance of religious education 
on its own lines, because it has been 
able to draw upon a vast store of 
voluntary sacrifice. Men have been 
found in multitudes who felt that 
they have the vocation to be teachers 
for Christ's sake and Hie little ones, 
and who, without hope or prospect 
but their work and their faith, have 
given themselves for teachers, want 
ing nothing for it but their barest 
living. There is hardly anything in 
modern Christendom nobler or more 
successful in attaining its end than 
the institution of the Christian 
Brothers, and the woman’s teaching 
orders do not fall behind them. Why 
have we never struck anything like 
this store of deliberate and joyful 
sacrifice, with all our talk about the 
supreme importance of religious 
education ? There has been some
thin lacking."—Providence Visitor.

“The gates ol heU shall not prevail 
against it.” Such was the promise 
made by our Lord when He gave the 
key ol the Kingdom ol Heaven to 
Peter. The promise implies an en
mity on the side of hell against the 
Church, and this is seen in the cun
ning devices, satimia power, and 
other pernicious means which Satan 
uses in his attempts to destroy the 
Church. The Church, of course, can 
receive injury, as history abundantly 
shows. Many may, for instance, like 
Damns, love the world and fall away 
from the faith. Whole societies in 
the Church may be suppressed, and 
some branches of the Church may be 
destroyed, as is seen in the case of 
many of the Christian communities 
In Asia Minor. The Church may be 
attacked, despoiled, abused, her 
priest’s slain or exiled, her religious 
outraged and put to shame, as in 
Mexico ! but the Church as a whole 
can never be destroyed. Satan, 
tyranny, revolution, infidelity and 
paganism may rage, but they can 
accomplish nothing. The Church ol 
Christ being founded upon a rock, 
built up by Christ Himself, "holding 
forth the word of life" as the author
ized interpreter ol the will of God, 
will victoriously defend and preserve 
herself against everything as long as 
the ages of the world shall endure. 
Look at this, for instance : During 
the year 1914 in the United States, 
9,888 pastors of Catholic ohurohes ex 
pended 179,064,000 for new work, re
pairs and maintenance of the 
ehnrohes under their direction ; 994 
presidents of colleges and seminaries 
expended 13,976,000 for new jwork, 
improvements, repairs and upkeep of 
the colleges under their direction ; 
6,488 pastors in charge of parochial 
schools paid out for new work, re
pairs and maintenance 116 464,000 
for the schools under their direction; 
284 managers of Catholic orphan 
asylums expended *862,000 for new 
work, repairs and upkeep of the 
asylumB under their direction ; 115 
managers of homes for the aged and 
infirm expended *345,000 for new 
work, repairs and upkeep of the 
homes under their direction ; 509 
directors and superintendents of 
Catholic hospitals expended *4,072,- 
000 for new work, repairs and upkeep 
of the hospitals under their 
ment.

This indestructibility of the Church 
has been well described by the Pro
testant church historian, F. M. 
Farrar ;

Harder, deadlier, more varied, 
more prolonged was the contest of 
Christianity with Paganism. From 
the first burst of hatred in the Ner- 
onian persecution till the end of the 
third century the fierce struggle con
tinued—fierce, because meek, unob
trusive, spiritual, as the Christians 
were, they yet roused the hatred of 
every single class. Paganism never 
troubled itself to be angry with mere 
philosophers who aired their elegant 
doubts in the shady xyotus or at the 
luxurious feast, but who with cynical 
insouciance did what they detested 
and adored what they despised. They 
were unworthy of that corrosive 
hatred which is the tribute paid to 
the simplicity of virtue by the des
pair and agony of vice. But these 
Christians, who turned away with 
aversion from temples and statues, 
who refused to witness the games of 
the amphitheatre, who would! die 
rather than fling into the altar-flame 
a pinch of incense to the genius of 
the Emperors ; who declined even to 
wear a garland of fie were at the 
banquet, or pour a libation at the 
sacrifice ; whose austere morality 
was a terrible reflection on the 
favorite sins which had eaten like a 
spreading cancer into the very heart 
of their nation’s life ; these Chris
tians, with their unpolished ban bar 
ism ; their unphilotophio ignorance, 
their stolid endurance, their detest 
able purity, their intolerable meek-

the battle of the years.

“ Often nothing but their eyes and

FATHER FRASER’S CHINES* 
MISSION

Special to the Record

AN ANSWERED PRAYERsob of silence.
Talchowfu, March 22, 1915, 

Dear Readers of Catholic Rkoobd i
Yesterday ( Passion Sunday ) I laid 

the corner-stone ol the church in 
Talchowfu. The former church was 
too small for the crowds who are 
being converted in the city and 
neighboring towns. Even with the 
new addition of forty-eight leet and 
a gallery it will be too small on the 
big Feasts. May God be praised Who 
deigns to open mouths to His praise! 
In the Far East to replace those 
•tilled in death in Europe. And map 
He shower down Hie choicest bless
ings on my benefactors ol the Catho
lic Record, who are enabling me la 
hire catechists, open up new places 
to the Faith, and to build and en
large churches and schools. Rest 
assured, dear Readers, that every 
cent that comes my way will bs 
immediately put Into circulation les 
the Glorv ol God.
Yours gratefully in Jesus and Mary, 

J. M. Fbabeb.

'Tie midnight hour, Thanksgiving 
Eve,

And I will let my spirit roam 
O’er wtery miles of land and sea 
To far off Belgium, sorrow's home.
In fancy now I see the Forms 
Of loved ones dying, some are cold ; 
To me, there's comfort as I pass,
To learn that they are of the Fold._
But one I seek, my childhood friend, 
" We parted just a year," he said,
" There is no time to learn your 

Faith.
Pray, I'm not numbered with the 

dead."
I did not find him on the field,!
I leatched the ward of whitewashed 

walls,
Where black-robed Sisters’ kindly 

words
Cheer on the souls, the Saviour calls.
I paused beside a form I knew,
I heard him murmur " Jesus Mild " 
And held close to his wounded 

breast.
The image of the Crucified.
My weary spirit felt repaid,
Thought I—a prayer can save, con

sole
A life—then as our end is near, P 
That little prayer will save a soul'2
'Tie midnight hour, Thanksgiving 

Eve,
And I will let my spirit rest,
Before Thy Sacramental Throne,
To thank Thee dearest, Jesus blest.

—Kathleen Guerin O'Brien, Montreal

hie labors among the idolalors in 
order to gladden the hearts of the 
society at home.

“ Well, the Jesuit is a different man. 
He gives hie every thought and 

When the Rev. Wilfred Moor, curate ! energy to the work before him, giving 
at the Anglican Church ot All Saints, ”P k‘«>, kindred and country for 
London, was received into the Cath ever, to labor on among the heathen 
olio Church, the other day, hie former suoh time as He who gave him 
superior, the Vicar ol All Saints, did lile shall take it back again. Truly 
not, as some Anglicans might have tbi« martyrlike sacrifice cf self, in its 
dona under like circumstances, yield | glorious if passive devotion, is sub- 
to the temptation to say something 1 time." 
bitter either about the new convert 
or about the Catholic Church. In
stead, in his parish paper, the Vicar 
expressed great sorrow at the going 
of Mr. Moor, who. he said, “ has made

THE PLEASANT SIDE

Previously acknowledged... *6,268 87
A Friend, Arkona...............
Mrs. M. T. C., Ashtabula

Harbour.....................
In memory of the late Mrs.

M. Workman, Sher
brooke.........................

Miss G. Delaney, Picton....
Mary Lyons, Halifax..........
Rev. P. S. Dowdell, Pem

broke............................

2 00INFIDELITY A FAILURE
1 oo

Let us take a hundred years. This 
this decision at the cost ot great pain I i, fair. Let us appeal to the records 
to himself, and he has written in ascertain what is the historic 
terms of the deepest nffection for All expression of those times. French 
Saints and ot the deepest apprécia- atheism and English deism had 
tion of the life in which he has shared flooded two continents with the 
for seven years. We who have been writings of Voltaire and other infidels, 
his companions," continued the and in thirteen years 6 000,000 copies 
Vicar, “ are feeling the loss of hie 0I their works were sold, A reaction 
presence and cf the charm of hissooi- I had taken place against the Catholic 
ety more than we can say. In devo- I Church which often had seemed 
tion and in the strictness of his life I allied with political oppression, and
he has set us all the highest example, even the sects, Inking in missionary In the Outlook of Oct. 18, Edward 
while the striking ability of hie energy, had felt the attacks ol in- I. Bell, in the second ot hie articles 
preaching was felt even by those who fidelity. There was a universal on the Mexican situation, among 
least agreed with him. Mr. Moot shout for liberty, and America re- other things tells us the following as 
will shortly take steps to enter the eponded. The founders of this re- to the effect ol the revolution on the 
ministry ol the Roman Catholic public were not against Christianity, lot of the Mexican peon :
Church, andin this instance it is a but they were opposed to a State " Sadder than any other feature of 
priest of great promise who is mak Church. Washington was a firm be this entire Mexican business ex- 
ing the change. I pray God that never in Christianity, and singled cept our own culpability is the 
since the Bishop and all of us have I out Catholics for praise for the aid present state of the Indian peon, 
tried to do our best in a difficult and they had given in establishing the The African slave trade of two cen- 
painful matter there may be little republic. Yet there were many turiee back offered no picture more 
bitterness. There is none in the prominent infidels, at whose head sublime in its wretchedness. A mil 
minds of those who are most closely Wae Thomas Paine, a man of great in- lion years of tyranny under a czar or 
concerned." I telleotual power. Infidel clubs were a shlsk could produce nothing oom-

A somewhat similar attitude toward I organized throughout the country, parable to the grovelling misery 
conversion to Catholicity is chroni- Duelling was a national vice, and a which thirty months ot exploitation 
tied in the Denver Catholic Register, typical duellist was elected vice- has brought to these so recently 
in the case of the father ol the Rev. president of the United Stales. Pro- inoffensive, kindly people. For the 
Carl Jones. Father Jones, who is faulty, intemperance and Sunday deliberate vioiousnese of this work, 
now a priest in San Francisco, was desecration held high carnival, if for no other of their innumerable 
converted while a student at the These are the children of infidelity, crimes, Carranza, Villa and their ilk 
University of California, of which hie Infidelity had control of almost all ot deserve the bitterest and most hu- 
father, a retired Baptist clergyman, is the American colleges. Yale, Prince- miliatlng punishment the sternest 
now the librarian. When the young ton and William and Mary’s were justice can provide." 
student went to his father and told filled with students who loved to be This is the much heralded " eman- 
him that as a result of his studies he called by their classmates, Voltaire, olpation ot the peon " of which we 
had decided to become a Catholic, his Diderot and D'Alesebert. have heard in connection with the
father replied : “ Well, you don’t But consider preeenl conditions ; revelation — the supposed basic 
give up everything of what you be- infidelity has not held its own, and reason for the necessity ot an up- 
lieve. The only thing is, you add a Catholicism has been making mighty rising el the present kind. Like 
little more. You are on theright strides. The eellegee el this country many ol the fine phrases which 
road. Go ahead." Be——r** are to day in the hands of the men have been uttered by the robbers

When the young man was ready wn0 claim to be Christians, while and despollere ol Mexleo and their 
to be ordained to the priesthood some new institutions established by friande, it means the very opposite 
ot hie friends wondered whether his I catholics are dotting the land in practise to the idea intended to 
father would attend the ordination. i„ every direction. Out of 14,000 be senveyed to the impartial mind.

Yon could not keep him away graduates from Harvard within the A dap ol reckoning in regard to the 
with a shotgun," the young cleric ! last ten years only two declared I affairs el the southern republic is
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BY SCANNBLL O’NEILLmanage- Who is a useless man ? He who 
can neither command nor obey.Rev. S. F. F. Barrow, Chaplain ol 

St. Catherine's Home, Ventnor, Isle 
of Wight ; graduate ol Lichfield 
Theological Seminary.

The Rev. Arthur Ryland, who re
sides at the Camp, near Stroud, Glou
cestershire, England. He was or
dained by the Right Rev, Vernon 
Herford, Bishop of the Syro Chal
dean Church at Oxford some years 
ago.

LIGHT ON MEXICO
THE

Mon-Smith Co,PROTESTANTISM ON ITS TRIAL

A striking sermon was preached a 
few days ago at the meeting of the 
Synod of Glasgow and Ayr by the 
Rev. Andrew Robertson, minister of 
Dundyvan. The preacher said that 
the end cf the War might find Pro 
testantism on its trial, and the Re- 
ormed Church (the Lutheran, we 
oppose he meant in particular) 
sited to answer for much that was 

now happening in the world. It was

Mural Painting
and

Church Decorating
11 King St. W. Toronto

Alonzo B, Ketoham, Oklahoma City, 
father of the Very Rev. Dr. Ketoham, 
ot the Catholic Indian Bureau.

Miss Sarah Delano, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Delano, ol 
Barry town, N. Y„ now Mrs. Roland 
Livingston Redmond, of New York.

Mr. Norman F. Eastman, eon of 
Jheeph Eastman, 4 East Seventieth 
Street, New York ; Presbyterian.

Miss Grace Swinton Lewis, daugh 
ter ot the late Alexander R. Lewis, of 
The Towers, Metuohen, N. J., and 
nieoe of Frank H. Spearman, the 
novelist : Episcopalian. Mies Lewis' 
mother became a Catholic two years 
since.

Miss Ella Capps Estes, Memphis ; 
granddaughter of Methodist minister,

Mrs. Anthony Olinger, Milwaukee ; 
born Mies Elsa Roehr, daughter of 
Julius Roehr.

Mrs. StephenF. Tierney, ol.Weeton, 
W. Va , formerly Miss Bertha Thomp
son, ol Belllontatne. 0„ was received 
into the Church on June 6th,

Florence Mary Cohan, Chicago a 
Jewess,

Rev. Dr. Pempeny, of Pittsburg, 
Kens., received into the Church on 
July 4th, the following adult Pretest-
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Well, I’m 
Glad 1 here’s
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fJgL
a “Safford” at V'^^H 

Home to Keep v,V||j ^
the F oiks W arm , % ^ ^ |I

The man whose wife and 
children are protected by a 
Safford Hot Water Heating Sys- V 
temhashismindat rest when he's 
away from home in bad weather.

He knows that, by means of the choke damper at 
top of the Safford boiler (an exclusive Safford feature), 
his wife or son can control the*Safford and have a 
warm house no matter how hard the wind may blow 
or how low the temperature drop.

He knows, too, that the Safford boiler is built to 
hold the fire, without coaling up, much longer than an 
ordinary boiler. The Safford will retain the fire for 24 
hours. Nodangcr of it going out if the folks oversleep.

Women find it easy to attend to the Safford, too. 
It is easy to shake, because you stand erect. It is 
easy to put coal in the roomy door. The ashes are 
readily removed.

The Safford System is built by 
specialists with 30 years’ experience . ---f 
in steam and hot water heating. It y
costs no more than others. Send us ** 
your name and address on a post 
card and we’ll mail you 
promptly our “Home Heat- 
ing” booklet. A mighty in- V. 
teresting booklet to those in- V
terested in learning about the \
most advanced ideas in home 
heating. i
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[FIVE MINUTE SERMON WHEN TOWNS GO " DRY "
Ab i Interesting lad is that the 

" dliaatroaa reinlta ” to buiineia so 
■are to follow the pelting ol the 
■eloon, ee predicted by the liquor 
men, do not ooeor. In the “ Sahara " 
dlitrlot* proiperity flonrlehea ; bail- 
neie ii at good ai before, generally 
better. Illegal ealaa ot liquor have 
been reduced to a minimum. Moral 
and loolal condition) are vaetly Im
proved. The predicted “ enormoue 
inoreeee in taxes " le a bugaboo. 
Oompariioni of wet towns with dry 
■how praotloally no difference In 
taxes, though often a slightly lower 
rate prevails in the dry towns, de 
epitsthe fact that there are no licenie 
fees coming into the trraeury I The 
■light Increase in the tax rate some
times co-incident with the dry regime 
can often be acoonnted for by other 
causes. Extensive Improvements are 
eometlmas reaconsible for this.

TWO GOOD TEMPERANCE 
MEASURES

There are two laws regarding the 
sale ol Intoxicating drinks which, it 
rigidly enforced, woold remove most 
ol the evil effects of the saloon but! 
ness as now conducted and make the 
saloon almost as respectable as the 
soda fountain.

First, the law now on the statute 
books prohibiting the sale ot intoxi
cants to minors should be enforced. 
At present the saloon keeper is the 
Judge ol a person's age and, natur
ally, he does not cheat himself very 
often.

Second, there should ba an anti 
treating law such as went Into effect 
in London recently. Violations 
are punishable by a fine ot $500 and 
six months in prison. The authori
ties have given notice that these 
penalties will *be inflicted without 
mercy.

Anypersonhaving much experience 
with saloon customs will vouch for 
the fiot that the removal of the 
treatiog habit will also do away with 
most of the evil ot the present saloon 
business.—Sacred Heart Review.

A LIFETIME 
OF SICKNESS

end inch the unspeakable happiness 
and joy the heavenly vielon imparted 
to the Apoetlee and especially to 
their chief, that they would live for
ever in Its enjoyment even on the 
summit of that bleak and rugged 
mountain. All they needed for their 
supreme happlnesi wee the presence 
of their transfigured Lord and 
Master. “And Hie face did shine as 
the sun and Hie garments were as 
white as enow. ’

Carlet had indeed placed on their 
ehouldete a heavy cross, and doomed 
them to a life of labour, suffer
ings and persecutions. He told them 
that they should dally deny them
selves, and suffer for Hla sake, that, 
bec anse their mission was to oppose 
Bod condemn the false principles of 
the world, they should be hnted, per
secuted and martyred. But by this 
one glimpse ot Hie divine nature, He 
more than compensated them for all 
their sufferings and sacrifice, and 
convinced them that the trials and 
tribulations of this world are not to 
be compared with the glory that 
should be one day revealed to them

II this mere glimpse of the beauty 
of the Divinity had so enrap'ured the 
Apostles, what must it be to stand in 
tbs full flood of light and glory that 
ever flows from the Trinity, and in 
waish the Saints are, as it were, ever 
bathed. It that briel and transitory 
vision cf the Divine Nature, on that 
desolate mount, so transported the 
Apostles that they became senseless, 
and began to talk like litt'e children, 
what mast it be to contemplate God 
tape to face in all His eternal g'ory, 
majesty and brightness, and to enjoy 
His company and that of all His 
Saints and Angels in the courts of 
heaven through all the ages of eter 
nity.

And this is what Christ, onr Lord 
promises to all Hie true followers, to 
all true Christians. Those who 
daily deny themselves, take np their 
Cross and follow Him. He assures 
us that if we spend the few years ol 
our lives here in obedience to His 
will, In carrying His yoke and harden, 
which He promises to make light 
and sweet for ns, He will reward m 
with an everlasting happiness which 
“neither eye hath seen, nor ear 
heard or the heart ot man con
ceived."

What a noble and générons offer, 
and how different from that offered 
by the world. The world demands 
all our time and attention, and is 
not satisfied until we become its 
slaves, and in its slavery out health, 
our strength, onr all are wasted, and 
when we can no longer serve it, it 
rejects ns, casts us from it and leaves 
ns without hope, consolation or re 
ward. No so with Christ. He 
assors» us, on the strength of Hie 
divinity, that every work wa perform, 
every movement we make, and every 
breath we draw for His sake, even 
the cup of cold water given to His 
representatives, the poor, shall be, 
aller this our exile, is ended, amply 
rewarded.

"And behold there appeared Moses 
and Elias talking with Him." Here 
was another great proof for the 
Apostles of the Divine Mission and 
authority of Christ. He always de
clared that He wac the Messiah, the 
great Redeemer promised by God, 
and foretold by the prophets, and 
here now stands before tnem Ellas 
the greatest ol the prophets, bearing 
testimony by his presence to the 
truth of Hie statement. Again He 
constantly declared that He came to 
folflll and perfect the Old Law, and 
behold Moses, the great Lawgiver 
confirming Hie declaration. What 
greater proof of Hie divinity did they 
want ? What more trustworthy tes
timony canid they have for the di
vinity of His mission than that of 
those two most illustrious person 
ages held in such high estimation by 
tbe-whole Jewish nation ? Yet lest 
all this may not he sufficient to 
establish in the minds ot Hie chosen 
ApostUe that faith which He saw 
would be so necessary for them. He 
oaneed the Eternal Father Himself to 
proclaim in tones of thunder from 
the highest heavens that He was His 
only begotten Son. “And behold a 
voice out of the clouds, saying, Be
hold, this is My beloved Son, hear 
you Him.”

What more could they desire ? 
What more incontestable proof could 
He give them than this seal and 
sanction of Ilis Eternal Father ? 
Having thus established the faith ol 
Hie Apostles, He descended with 
them from the summit of the mount 
and said to them, “Tell this vision 
to nfl one until the Son of God be 
risen from the grave," and thus 
ended this glorious and heavenly 
scene in Mount Thabor.—Intermoun
tain Catholic.

SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACETurn Feed into Money

BT HIV. ». FBFF1B1 
TWENTY - SIXTH SUNDAY 

AFTER PENTECOST

Make your hi-rn work for you this winter. 
Nothing easier If you see that they get 
all the nourishment and all the egg-mak
ing elements from their food. Put them 
in fine health and aid them to digest their 
food by supplying

th
The The A Sad Letter from a lady whose 

Husband was Dissipated
How She Cured Him With a 

Secret Remedy

\ Poultry Regulator
9Be- package* at all dealere. 

• , klore for your money in
Package* up to Iff lb. pail*.

FREE—64-page Poultry Wrinkles. For a 
postcard get a book useful every day In 
the year.

eep. his enemy came and 
te wheat.' (Matth. sill,

" But while men 
oversowed cockle among t Worn Out, Thin and Miserable 

Until She Took “Fnilt-a-tives”
is■il

The enemy, who came to sow 
cockle whilst the men were asleep, 
reminds ns of another of our Lord's 
■aylogs : " Watch ye and prey, that 
ye enter not into temptation.” 
(Matth. xxvl, 41.)

Vigilance and prayer are the best 
means of resiitlcg the enemy when 
he comes to tempt ns ; II behooves 
ne especially to be on onr guard 
against him.

In what frame ot mind ought we 
to await the coming of temptation ? 
In order that our foe may not assail 
ns unawares, we must always re
member that, as long ai we live, we 
shall never be free from temptation. 
We are reminded of this in Holy 
Scripture where we read : “ Son, 
when thon comeet to the service of 
God . . . prepare thy son! for 
temptation." (Bccl. il, 1.) All who 
have ever eerionely resolved to serve 
God, have been subject to many 
grievous temptations, as we see from 
ths lives ot the sainte. St. John 
Chrysostom Bays : ‘ Of those who 
have been dearest and most pleasing 
to God there never was one without 
grievous temptations, although it 
might appear to us that this was not 
the case ”

For this reason we ought not to 
lose courage when we are tempted, 
nor fancy that God has forsaken us ; 
on the contrary, temptations are a 
proof of His love, as He wishes to 
secure onr salvation by • means of 
them.

It Is only when we are tempted 
that we can show plainly that wa 
love God and goodness more than 
anything else. As Blosins says : “ A 
pilot is seen to advantage when dir
ecting a ship, a hero on the field of 
battle, a brave men in adversity, 
and Christian virtue in time of 
temptation.” Trees send their roots 
more deeply into the earth, the more 
they are shaken by storms, and, in 
the same way, virtue is made per
fect in weakness Onr own weak
ness becomes very plain to us when 
we are tempted, and onr recognition 
of it makes us humble, and 
leads ’us to distrust ourselves and 
trust solely in God. Humility lies 
at the root of all virtue, and what 
ever intensifies it, strengthens our 
spiritual life. Just as a seaman 
loads his ship with heavy balast to 
keep it steady and prevent it from 
being dashed against the rocks by 
the waves, so God sends us tempta 
lions to steady us and keep us down, 
•o that we may not be puffed up by 
any good qualities that we happen to 
possess, and so come to rain.

St. Gregory Nazianzen remarks 
that God orders things in a wonder
ful way for us to be frequently tor
mented by temptations, since men 
might imagine himself strong in his 
own strength, unless in the depths 
of hie heart he were conecions of hie 
weakness. When temptation falls 
upon him, and he is tortured and, as 
it seems, excessively exhausted by 
it, he sees that humility is the only 
protection against it, and so the 
very thing that made him fear to 
tall causes him to begin and stand 
firm.

Temptation forcée ns to ding to 
God, and to have recourse to Him 
with confidence, knowing that He 
loves us. If we use it aright, it 
leads us to love Him more.

It increases also our charity to
ward our neighbor. Thoee who 
have not learned by personal exper
ience of temptatioh how great 
human weakness is, are apt to judge 
others too harshly and mercilessly. 
In spite of all his goodness and 
piety, a man who had never been 
tempted could not use ’due leniency 
and charity in judging hie neighbors, 
and hie severity and sternness, far 
from assisting the tempted and sin
ful, and bringing them beck to God, 
would only plunge them yet deeper 
into sin. This is beautifully ex
pressed in Holy Scripture in the 
words : “ What doth he know that 
hath not baen tried ?” (Eocl. xxxiv,

i?k

Ml Fr.e FmS C.. W Cm.. UakaS OuaM Ik, T«mU „Palm Kama, June 20th, 1914.
“Stomach Trouble and Distressing 

Headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
time ago, I got a box of “Fruit-a-tives, ” 
your famous fruit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. To-day I am 
feeling fine and a physician, meeting 
me on the street, asked the reason for 
my improved appearance. Isaid, “/am 
taking Fruit-a-tives." He sad, “If 
Fruit-a-tives make you look so well, go 
ahead and take them. They are doing 
more Joryou than I can."

Mas. H. S. WILLIAMS.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o. 

At dealers or sent poetpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

*MEMORIALTOXm
AND-LEADEDüGffB
B. LEONARD est:
QUEBEC : P. Q 1869

«
“I had for years patiently borne the 

disgrace. Buffering, misery and privations 
due to my husband's drinking habits. 
Hearing of your marvellous remedy for 
the cure cf drunkenness, which I could 
give my husband secretly, I decided to 
try it. I procured a package and mixed 
it in his food and coffee, and, as the rem
edy was odorless and tasteless, he did 
not know what it wae that so quickly 
relieved his craving for liquor. He soon 
began to pick up fleeh, his appetite for 

! solid food returned, he stuck to bis work 
, regularly, and we now have a happ 

home. After he 
told him what I had 
acknowledged that it had been his sav
ing, as he had not the resolution to break 
off of his own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was to give your 
remedy a trial.”

i

v

We make a specialty of Catholic church window?tor temptations, but on the other 
hand, if it assails us, it would be 
silly and harmful to lose courage 
and to fancy that God had forsaken

In times of trial let us remember 
St. John Chryiostom’s words, for he 
tells ns that temptation is good evi
dence ol God's care for us. Wn,n it 
I» present, God is not far away. 
Hence when it comes upon you, 
acknowledge calmly and without die 
turban ce of mind your own weak
ness ; look at the depths to which 
you might fall, l£_yau were not up 
held by Gad’s almighty hand ; 
humble yourself before God in yoor 
heart, but at the same time cell upon 
Him with childlike confidence to 
help you, end rely upon Him, trust
ing absolutely In Him. He is the 
protestor of all who trust in Him, 
and we need fear no defeat, as long 
as He ie on onr aide. No matter how 
great or how violent a temptation 
may he, we can, like St. Paul, be sure 
that He “ will make also with temp 
tation issue, that we may be able to 
bear it." (1 Cor. x, 18 )

Let us be firmly convinced that 
the devil has power over us only to 
the extent permitted by God, in 
order that we may be tried for our 
good.

Humble, but unwavering confi
dence in God, is the disposition 
with which we may fearlessly en
counter temptation.

Let us always be ready to exclaim : 
" If I trust in the Lord, I shall not 
be overthrown. Even if armies In 
camp should stand together against 
me, my heart shell not fear ; it a 
battle should rise np against me, in 
Him will I be confident.” (Ps. xxvi,

■ ue. Ïiiiletely cured, 
done, when he

was com

I
FREE- SEND NO MONEY

I will send free trial package and
booklet giving full particulars, testimonials etc., to 
any sufferer or friend who wishes to help. Write to
day. Plain sealed package. Correspondence sacred
ly confidential.

E. R. HERD, SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 
1421 Mutssl Sheet Tumuli, Cassia

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY 

FOR ITSELF
Dr. Jackson's Roman Meal is 

A Food, Not a Fraud
Many so-called cereal foods are frauds. 

To prove it, try to live entirely upon 
them for a few days. Many live entirely 
upon Roman Meal A recent letter from 
California says : “Dear Dr. Jackson : “A 
friend of mine has lived on Roman Meal 
for thirteen months. His case had been 
pronounced hopeless. He is now in per
fect health.” No fraud here Roman 
Meal is scientifically balanced by an 
expert dietitian. It’s the perfect food, 
and positively relieves constipation. Aek 
your doctor. Make it in porridge, pan 
cakee, gems. At grocers’, 10 and 25 
cent*.

A MAN tried 
wae a fine

sell me n horse on 
and had n

He said it
'■thing the matter with 
e, but, I didn't know

I tohm the

anything about horses m 
And I didn’t know the 
very weU either.

So I told him I wanted to 
try the horse for a month. 
He said "All right, but pay 

first, and Til
n

rs r, aMUckuacic your money 
horse isn’t alright."

Well, I didn't like that 
waa afraid the horse wa 
"alright" and that 
have to whistle for 
ey if I once parti 
So I didn't buy the horse, 
although I wanted it badly.
Now this set me thinking.

You see I make Washing '
Machines—the "1900 Crav-
“ to my.elf, lot. °F “ Gravity " derigt.

of people may think about »*"»«"«tun commence. 
my Waahing Machine a. I *»”““«™ ofoptratim 
thought about the home. 1u‘ek °“'i
and about the man who uark. Da not oterlook the 
owned it. detachable mb feature.

But I’d
tell me. 
mail. 1 h 
thought I.
Was

At.i
sn’i."sm

■r my mon- I 
ed with it. II

MOTIVES OF
CREDIBILITY

8.) Weighing the faith of the Apostles 
on intrinsic evidence given (liem by 
Christ, there can ba no donbt ol its 
reasonableness, and the solid founda
tion npen which that faith rested. 
For faith, which is a gift of Gad, 
grace, to incline the will and illum
ine the understanding, is necessary, 
and whilst the Apostles enjoyed this 
supernatural gift, they also bad a 
certainty of the truth of Christ's 
divine mission from extrinsic evi
dence, namely the works of Christ. 
“If you believe not Me, believe My 
works."

Forseeing the many obstacles they 
would have to contend, especially 
aftsr His passion and death, He 
wished to impress the certainty ot 
that faith on their minds by appeal
ing to their natural reason as the 
object, not of divine, bnt of human 
faith. This human faith does not of 
itself suffice, but human faith 
is all that is needed to be proved 
by arguments, and all that 
any one pretends is proven by 
the motives of credibility. On these 
motives ol credibility Christ, His 
miraculous works, Christ depended 
when appealing to man as e rational 
being, and especial'}- to His Apostles 
to whom He made special manifesta
tions of His divinity.

Accordingly He becomes trans
figured before them, becomes self- 
luminous and emitted rays ol 
heavenly light which dazzled the 
eyes of the Apostles who were so 
ravished by the sight that they were 
beside themselves and knew not 
what to do or say. St. Peter ie so 
transported with joy and happiness, 
that he exclaims, confessing His di
vinity, “O Lord it is good for ns to be 
here."

Yes, such were the beauty and 
splendor with which the Body of 
their Divine Master was clothed,

they wouldn’t write and 
see, I sell my Washing Machines by 
old over half a million that way. So, 

ught I, it is only fair enough to let people try my 
Washing Machines for a month, before they pay for 
them, just as I wanted to try the horse.

"1900 Gravity" 
in wasn me clothes, wit 
in less than half the

no other

because theNothing but Itrue confidence In 
God can give us the courage neces
sary in onr straggle against tempta
tion, and this confidence we should 
awaken daily and hourly in onr 
hearts.

No matter how often and how 
much we are tempted, let us never 
donbt God's willingness to help ns. 
Vie have only to lift np onr hearts to 
Him in childlike trust, and we shall 
he saved, and thus each time of 
temptation will be not a snare for 
onr destruction, bnt one of those 
glorious moments when the crown 
of life everlasting is being prepared 
for ue. Amen.

Yu"

Now. I kknow what our 
w it will wash th

Washer wil 
hout wearing

or tearing them, in less than hr 
washed by hand or by any othr 

I know it will wash a tub ful

time they

n a tub lull ot very dirty clothes 
know no other machine ever in

vented can do that without wearing the clothes. Our 
"1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy that a 
child can run it almost as well as a strong woman, and 
it don’t wear the clothes, fray the edges nor break but
tons, the way

It just drives soapy water 
the clothes like a force 

So, said I to myse 
Gravity" Washer what I 
horse. Only I 
offer first, and

Lei me send you a 
month’s free trial. I’ll

in Six min
do that wit 
ity” Washe

all other machines do.

s pump might, 
elf, I will do 
J wanted the

for people t< 
good the offer 

’’WOO Gravity" 
trial. I’ll pay the freight out of my owe 
f you don’t want the machine after you’ve 

back and pay the 
gh, isn’t it. 
Gravity"

rough the fibres of

with my "1900 
man to do with the 
le to ask me. I'll 

everv time. 
Washer on a

won't wait 
I’ll make

pocket, and if you dc 
’sed it a month, i 
eight

I’ll
light, too. Surely that
Doesn’t it prove t 

must be all that I say it is ?
And you can pay me out of what it saves for you. 

It will save its whole cost in a few months in wear and 
n the clothes,alone. And then it will 

enta a week over that on washwoman’s wages, it 
you keep the machine after the month's trial. I’ll let 
you pay for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
60 cents a week, send me 50c a week till paid for. I'll 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money until 
the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you a book 
about the "1900 Gravity" Washer that washes clothe* 
in six

Add'Cîs ire 
Nineteen Hun
Toronto, Ont. ( Factoiy : 79 
Toronto.)

is fair cnou 
hat the "1900TEMPERANCE

75c °WOMEN AND DRINK
Writing to the London Times, 

Adeline, Duchess of Bedford, Presi
dent of the Association ot Lady 
Visitors to Prisons, says :

“ A remarkable document has been 
placed in my hands, and I think the 
contents should he known to the 
public. It is a petition for the clos
ing of public houses daring the War, 
and is signed by five hundred women 
lately discharged from Holloway 
Prison. These unfortunate persons 
attribute their downfall solely to 
intemperance, andconsequently plead 
for the only means known to them to 
save others from a like fate As a 
comment on this pathetic effort it 
may be mentioned that there is a 
general opinion amdng governors and 
chaplains of prisons that the early- 
closing orders since the War began have 
effectively diminished the number of 
commitments for drunkenness, end 
at Holloway, where London woman 
are received, this is especially notice
able.”

minutes.
personal!v, M. R. Morris, Mgr., 
dreri Washer C . 357 Yonge St., 

81 Portland St.,

+

Match
SpecialtiesHECLA LeadsWARM AIR

FURNACE
9) You may choose the Heel a because the Steel Ribbed Fire-pot 

promises a good yearly saving of coal.
—Or the proof against dust, soot and gas assured by the Hecla 
Fused Joints may decide you in favor of the Hecla.
But even without these two big features found only in the Hecla, 
what a furnace this Hecla is! Look at it closely. Some furnaces 
have some of the points shown. But to have them all will mean 
greater comfort, greater economy, greater convenience.
Can n>e be of help in planning a healing system for your home?

Correspondence is invited. 
iy0 charge is made for plans.

It Is only when we ourselves suffer 
temptation that we can advise and 
help others, partly that they may 
avoid what might imperil their sal
vation, and partly that they mayha,ve 
recourse to the best means of over 
coming their temptations.

We mast not lose courage when 
we are tried, but fight bravely, and 
in this way alone we shall obtain the 
wisdom and strength necessary to 
enable us to be of service to others 
and help them to work out their sal
vation.

Finally we ought not to forget that 
our struggles to resist temptation 
win for ns a rich supply ol merit.

As St. Paul says : “ He that striv- 
eth for the mastery is not crowned 
except he strive lawfully " (II Tim. 
ii, 5.) The crown of everlasting life 
is composed of the merit won by re
sisting and overcoming temptation.

St. Ambrose gives us most en- 
oonraging advice, when he tells ns 
not to fear temptations, bnt to re
joice in them and say : " II we are 
tempted, we are mighty, for then 
orowni of righteousness are being 
woven lor ns as conquerors." When 
yon are tried, remember that your 
eternal reward is being prepared for

We have been making 
Matches for 64 years 
now—domestic and every 
other kind. Some of our 
specialties are :

“The Gaslighter”
with a 4Vi inch stick.

The EddysVne Torch”
for outdoor use.

AMUSEMENT OVERDONE ?
DOOR BIG ENOUGH

, e R LARGE CHUNKS OF 
WOOD HECLA BURNS WOOD

Are we not in danger of over-vain- 
ing this idea that what people need, 
who word bard, is amusement ? asks 
the Sacred Heart Review. Are there 
not other relaxations for the tired 
mind and muscle ? A writer in the 
New York Sun makes 0 sensible com
ment on the feverish search for a 
good time :

Amusement is a good and neces
sary thing, but it can be overdone. 
When we hear again and again 
that there should be municipal dance 
halls to which working girls can re
pair in the evenings it seems strange 
that a chance should never he given 
them to collect their thoughts a bit. 
II they perform manual labor, why 
not at least an occasional evening at 
home with a book from the nearest 
branch library ?

The hunt ilor a "good time" has 
stamped its impress ol hungry inso- 
lenoe on too many young faces. We 
might well ley a little more stresi on 
the value (and aattsfaetton too) ol re
straint, mental, moral and physical.

i-OUR SERVICE AVAILABLE , 
EVERYWHERE BURN UP THE GAS

AIR JETS IN THE DOOR IN 
SURE BURNING OF ALL 
OASES. THIS GREATLY IN 

CREASES HEAT
H

lC3 Wax VestasNo matter where you live PARKER Service is right 
at your door. Wherever the postman or the express 
company go we can collect and delivei whatever you 
want cleaned or dyed.
Our service to distant customers is carefully handled 
so that goods are insured of safety in transit.
The excellence of our work has built up the largest 
dyeing and cleaning business in Canada and is known 
from coast to coast
Almost' any article can be cleaned by one process or 
another, brought back to a freshness that will sur
prise you—or made new by dyeing.
We pay the carriage one way on all articles sent to us. 
Think of PARKER’S whenever you think of cleaning or 
dyeing.
Send for a FREE copy of our useful and interesting book on 
cleaning and dyeing.
Be sure to address your parcel clearly to receiving dept. Q,

fîHHOT WATER HOLES
NO DRILLING NEEDED TO 

CONNECT BOILER n 11 for the smoker, and 
other varieties.

For home use the most 
popular match is the
“Silent 5”, but for
every use

:X<1/
CLEANS OUT ASHES 

WITHOUT 
LOSS OF COALS

« SEPARATE GRATES DO 
THOROUGH WORK

■
WITHOUT

MOISTURE SAVES 
COAL

At WELL A» HEALTH. 
LARGE CAST IRON WATER 

PAN ENC4RCL ES HECLA.

Buy Eddy’sNO TROUBLE TO 
FILL PAN

ODOR..ARE LOW DOWN.you.
II is indispensable to ont salvation 

that we ihcrald ba tempted—in what 
frame ot mind ought we therefore to 
await temptation ? The answer can 
aaall; he supplied from what I have 
already said. It would be reoklen 
golly to go out of one’s way to look

i CHAIN DAMPER 
CONTROL

HECLA DAMPERS ARE 
OPENED AND CLOSED FROM 

UPSTAIRS.___________PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED
791 YONGE ST. TORONTO tpSfBËIgSLf (ùt*. 1837) 6o2 i.fcwisu tinamni.

Write for BeeUet “Ceefert a>4 Health’'
CLARE BROS. & CO. LTD., Preston
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8BVKNthe oatholkc RecordNOVBMBBR 20, 1011
announced on June 11. Summing 
np Ibe harvest ol converts from Ihe 
Anglican clergy tanks In Ihe last 
lour months, we find that they num 
her nine In all, and elong wltn them 
there
Brother Anselm, Mr. John Ocx, and 
now Mis. Nlcel'.—Edinburgh Cetbo 
lie Herald

journal states that several members 
ol the Community ol St. John Ihe 
Baptist, Clewer, the largest Sister 
botd lu the Anglican Cbnrcb. bave 
already followed their former 
Warden's examclflby becoming Cath
olics. Their Warden, it will be re
membered, was the Rev. Bernard 
Mcultrle, whose conversion was

^embers ol ambition that have been High Church centre. "Besides being 
In those eyes as the Cardinal sent his slumbering lor years and which a lady ol considerable local In-

lHWIUjiyj Eol':ôt3xH£H
woodariul things, many sad things, pmy so»ak to you Mrs. Mot II was that ol Secretary ol

J.-r.. 1 B«aFg»fcim sz.vsjszmsjs B","a
hov’uthi fath«4olthe man " said LVmWW 1 ESBffl admiration, rr the tiprcsslon ol love,boy is the lather ol the man, said >l|PEe«T toMl until the sors which they would bavethe Cardinal, "bull^wonder tike,. KgJfl gladdened are deaf in death, then
have ever stopped to wonder^hatjt ylllilllb^ will echo's cl condemnation haunt

hnv Is the most lmnortant thing In ?on' T,;a,:B B.nd flo”e,., Bt 6
tu. Think nf that Let me do not atone lor wasted opportunitieslhA.w1u.ld;„T^t-Lw .““1 tQ icatter br hlnell or ,how love.
have the boy to work with and train  ---------------------------------------------------Every thought and deed sends back

Sÿ&mwjB 0ÜK BÜÏ8^D QIRLa SSSB&lSSi50c-Each
SSiÏÏMuS. 2. CHI1.DRI.N 8 P1TROH „a ..bl.» I. NOVELS
dolna big trhinfta tomorrow. They Once opori a time there wee a we have been mean, contemptible, A DOUBLb knot and other stories, by Ma«v i
should remember that." Littl.Obild.H® the T* "T"' h.^tVeohoM ,««“«h!%5ï! =

The Cardinal laid hie Blender hand ful Infant tbat had ever been born, hear the echoes repeat the voices “oughthem
nn mv knee | and waa the 8on ot the Greatest which gave them birth. —Exchange. THg friendly little house end otn*

"What is encoess in lilef'he asked, I King. Bat the Greatest K'ng oonld I uS«!ÿef,tirort<rtoriw,o7t6îSÎ!7nsninterw by •
and then answered hie own question, not take care ot Him as moet lathers „„ „.„ groupoi Catholic«uthor.that uk.nut with ihi"Success is nothing more or less than do, so Ha looked about the world lor FAILURE OF MARIE OD1LE K.« «*«» ”',™ H™?ôwBg '.°nd ou» sus.
doing well the things we have to do the kindeet, gentlest man in the by Grog. Barton snd othro. Thi. i. a coUmUm
evert day Snooees Is duty perlotmed world to look alter Hie Son, Who was The Catholic Stage O.Ud ol London J^on ,10™ which win pi«»=‘he moet laniai

y There can be no called Je.ne Christ. which m6trecently,auu tbemembers j-jsl J* «*-.
«eater success than that. The boy Whom did He choose ? ol which atteoded Mass and received ^ Most ol ,h™.r. delict, imu™ uk.who d“e! every d.y the uUle th.ngï Why, St. Joeeph, the love, o. little Communion at Maiden Lane mad. a
he is set to do, and does them well, children. And as he was chosen out protest against Marie Odile, the Tl|BrlPKK Manon r. Niion RouLt and other
has succeeded. When he beoomee a ol all the world as the most latherly obj.«‘lo“Bb1^ rBfS™ntob&.*ya ii^T-sVMi.'îïïld
man he is still a success 11 he per- ol men, don « you think that he would Sir Herbert Tree was obligea to re ,OI young and old
forms his every day tasks and listen very lovingly to you, 11 you move on account ol Its non success, marcella grack. B, Ro« Muihonud. Th.
duties laithlully. There may be no told him all yon, hope, and little expre.stng hl. “^‘hment th.t t goto. th,.CIS
lame, no sounding ol trompeta «or law'. He would love to intercede should offend Catholic eneceptlbll- ,hu, .̂« .^s-
^Now^he* smiled”'again, hie eyes Here is a prayer to the loeter lather The whole e^,oded{* “eg^ni th oe°,his tountenance. b, j«
a—i —wieia iilnmat mlenhievonilv I Of Ohtist : I shows how fat the ordinary canons «^Harte. A highly successful story, pie plot

"Fame » an aecident, anyhow," he To Thee, O Blessed Joseph we go ol mode- moral taste have laUen
"“J* db“.lnZlt« til'l. itT hV, I Ln.g°th, lïdUbyUth“«d.to.e,l,00inov2 wîî21 Cathoiio^FedMiathjn11havtTnovviseued
more pleasant to be famous than to which thou didst embrace the Child a protest to the censor ol plays Je .'tmssi., ot pett-
h.wnommnn man unknown nerhaos Jesus. Oh, onr strong delender, against the lioeneicg ol Mane idomy »nd oliubiime devotion.srsïïsssëfearSB £.?».■, »!•,; _x *&usaBs&Af-

wwwiiti.. fiwrflinàl Gibbons Itom oreseloc danger ol death, eo “ Marie Odile’’is certainly not likely .pieodidiy .tmng book. __do you consider most desirable in a now delend thy other little loeter ever to appear on tour again.—I THECiRcus^mERS dau^ ^ y 
hnv'? What dualities, show him to children here on earth. Shield ns, Church Progress. e,«r, reader wii* feet better lor hiring re.d.have Jal UmTse loVthe Into,e?" one and all, with unceasing protecj -------------------- hSSSe”’fiSÏÏMA

“Faithlnlness, plodding, petsever- lion that alter thy example and aldtd I mmiTTun r a mzrxm noion the battle, ol ute which a noble lemUy ^
ance, pd'-slstenoe in doing whatever by thy prayers we may be enabled to SOMETHING LACKING ^-^^«i^^th^paT^VSSS
is set lor him to do. These things live holtly and die piously, that we ----- e  vabiolA'3 sisters. Adapted br a. c. ciarte
will gain him snccese where genius may see thee and the Holy Child thou An Englilh p—testant dignitary, jhi. i. a companion roiume and a »qu.i u
would lail—unless it is that sort ol didst care lor, sometime in eaven. writing Bome year, ag0 in a High POkg!ve and vorget. By Emi Ltngen. t
genius which is nothing more than Amen. New worm. I Church periodical on the past and I eweet and wholesome lore et.0,7'
Infinite hatd work. That is the best gL0W BUT THOroUGH present condition ol missionary el- T^”E‘?Rn,^or’cronenstein.'ByCxmnte,
genlns—hard, steady, carelul work. . hnv to weed in torts in India, lound little hooe tor ™^ Hahn. An eaqm.it. .tory ot lit. and lor,
It is the real genius. I . * 16 F 8 » * J .. Protestant micstons unites they could told in touchingly .impie worda

saaa;‘susjxs.tL-zs: rar. ar. s =5 EEHsMîti sfss essass me ^strtsssetjushould set to talking about yon. I the wlcdow and saw tne tmy Bt a atlon to thr Brothers and to other u..t.Empathy to, what.. human Md good,
wish every hoy could know, and be- the same spot she bad lelt Him. teaching institutes in his THE monk s pardon b, Raoui de N.r.,,
have, that the way to se^ U b, «w .,ld th. M,. »nd u.^,0 boQk ..Ihe War Anhi.^. — o, Km, Phib,
plodding effort. One plodding, hard a8»™ went about her work. Bnd the Chnlch u> LADY Beatrice b, Vraoc Cooke.
’i0r,kdB8' rhmX thyBn‘tbe0bovt0with agtinsbe looked out th.P window. I "Yo= “now that man, besides
world much more than the boy with a . , ,h t h had done verv Macaulay have reproached our Eng- non,and mtem» in inteieet.
flashes ot genius. The boy who will She noticed that he had done very Ghotch lot iack ot sell sacriflce, the other miss lisle b, m c. Martin, a
plod, who will concentrate hi, effort, H ^ te V. have contrasted It with the 1-d'ÏSJ2T.
is on the surest road to succeeB. 1 * . . nniflhfld fcn dav at Church of Rome, in which they have I ,reIt deal ot masterly characterization.

I rose to go. The Cardinal ex- job ; it will not be finished to day at I ̂  B,together mo,e the Bame j the outlaw or Camargue
tended his hand again. “I'm glad," thlB *5?®' , , -nQ.her hall hour she heroic spirit which belongs lo soldiers. .L‘0™°?n; T ‘‘ * “pl
he said, very glad, to be able to Anta ^na,alrool!her!ball hour she t- not dflDied UB the glory 0f ro^e o, the world. b,m. c.M.rtt= >

g»»““r-•"1”'' • • r,?s.0£,ï’dS u-t”"*r-î'Tsrsrjarasas- —'•Good-bye. ___/ ness and all the circle of domestic shadow of bversleigh. By jan«
He smiled again—that shrewd, virtues; only they have not seen in I Lansdowne. it u a weird tale, blending not $humorous, wise, kindly lovable smile. She stopped •"ddenly. » was true ””thea'fic°ho^ 0, ythe heroic gpitU_ litu, S-g-mm-i «*■
‘I wish, sir," I said, ‘that the boye » c° *sred^The boy was slow the achocl1 ot saorifloe. Now, in part I ThK' tempest of the heart. By Men

Tilt LTa/e-X it'" B6e Î0U K walsure, but such a job oi these reproaches belong to an older
"I w!.°h he said -Carence weeding a, •» h.d d0„. , Not a ^ ^ « thi^cret^t™

B, Kelland, in The American Boy.' I 11°^, ts cle^n as conld br She I ■ - ■ The Roman Chnrch ha, been

--------------------- There was la.f one‘wo“d YoTît- «TMitoS*ItoiStom to SÜ. Byc= Am, uun.
Nature lulfilled by grace is not less There was a°“|g Tollioi him to ="= »“es, becauee it hae been able ‘^^r X.lÏÏ.Îri'.tt «,« 

nature, but is supernaturally natural 6 • chflaaid- “That's *° draw upon a vast store ot volun- I wrong »he hsa done, a really absorbing anc
— Coventtr Patmore. ' S^SSfaT £STS'«55 I [”> *-Li5S5,*S ==««=. W— •

88 Christ’s sake and His little ones, and the tide. By Mery Ag.tu,
who, without hope or prospect but Gray. There ie a compleaity In the weaving 

“Oh, dear!" sighed Warren, ai he their work and their laitb, have mi. «orytiat wiu keep the reader m .u.pen.e n 
came in Irom school one day, “I wish given themselves lor teachers, want- THE "{JbIddbn guest. By rhw Cooke. / 
we didn’t have to learn so much ing nothing lor It but their barest I t»ie ot heart, that love, .utter, and win. it a 
about periods and commas and semi- livirg. There ie hardly anything In SSn“ï^’îst^a' Kmtne whSI? !o tn,”
colons, and such thlDge. I hate modern Christendom nobler or more Catholic as to be an inepiration.
them!" successful in attaining its end than dion and the sibyls. By mu.. Keen, a

Mamma laid down her sewing and the institution ol the Christian ^onght'thln'Ben^Hui." 
said: "Why do you hate them, Brothers, and the women's teaching MISS BRIN. By M. e. Vrand.. a captivating tali
Warren ?" orders do not fall behind them. Why «IJ'*» 'cittSi*

“Why, it's eo hard to remember have we never struck anything like spirit that ^rmeatea every page,
when to uee them, end besides, I this store of deliberate and joyful I their choice. By Henrietta Dana skinnet. it*
don’t thick they are ol much use. 1 sacriflce, with all onr talk about the pe*™
don't see why we couldn’t write supreme importance ol religions edu- BETWEEN frienda By Richard Aumerie.
sentences without patting in any cation ? There has been something Brownie and i. By Richard Aumerie.
punctuation marke." lacking." — Philadelphia Standard IN quest of the golden chest. Bi

Mamma smiled, and then, rising and Times. LSTTSESr of cleverly, b, dm,
Irom her chair, she went over to the --------- —--------- Ta«ton
deek and got out a piece ol paper and .'opened HIS EYES" H™, ^ByV^.THB1R WAY lee otb”:
a pencil. Then she wrote . The --------- frbddy carr-s advbnturbs. By Rev. R
little turkey etrntted about the yard when f,iends ol the Proteitant p. Ganoid,9. J.
and ate corn hall an hour after his _ . , . , - frhudy ,'arr and his friends By Re.... nw " denominations succeed m attractic g ' a. j.
M~he. Snnnv l" Bx b loteign Catholic away from the THB JUNiors or st. bbdb s. ByRev.Th» Why, mummie, how tunny .ex- churoh6oI hfB tatberB| they |eel that B^„.

claimed Warren, when he read it . ,, rBmarkB the ned ribder. By r.v. John Wei»."Ho, could a turkey walk around Review tot ^ Jackhildrbth on the nilb. b, mm,o
eating corn without any chances aie that they have made no winmf.tou. the apache knight, b-

He couldnt, replied mamma oonTelt to Protestantiem. They I M«ion a. T.ggen.
intended1 to wrTe. I hav^howeve, eimplv disturb the faith ol the poor th^treasurb^^ 
lelt out all punctuation matks " ™an Breiaene“n*nt° b”u THE plavwatkr plot' By M^TW‘"*

Then she bent down and panotu when ^aMU Park manche ' his' glare loraink. By -Lee." 
atoi the sentence. It then read : When Francis Patkman, the hie harmony flats. By c. s. Whitmire.
’• The little tnrkey strutted abont the torian, was in Europe, lor the first KLOndike picnic. By Eie.nor c. Donnelly.i-j,™,-KtiLSS,"r1K,:1-"»;: vgjswtsœ"""V
'ïiS™,; ;.,,...... r »
then and there he resolved to learn *he,. P"PV Th! Jfn ,2a M.rion J. Br„no„.
all that he could about punotuation Catholic ? The man said he used to petronilla. and 

, . , . • v-v .lh| Q Catholic, but some years id Donosiiy.marks.—Intermountain Catholic. Amerlca had “opened his eyes" poverina. By Evelyn
"Yon are no longer a Catholic?" thrmystery of hornby hall B,Ann.

KIND DEEDS HAVE THEIR said PBrkman "WbBt relieion do tqld in the twilight. By Moih«, m
von believe in now ? Oh, no relig- Salome 

REACTION ion in particular," renlied the Italian. 1
— , . 1 Whereupon," says Parkman satiri-

Everything that one does in life has caBy “f congratulated him on sovsss .r.ct.v,- s""" “• ~ SfSSS1N0LlclNi^7D CLBR0V $@isssasseewill tear echoes ol toe good yon have ANGLICAN SlSlErtb and LLnitui. FXbioi a By c»rdin.i wiwmsn. Thi. edtttm 
done or the evils that has resulted MAN'S WIFE CONVERTED AtiLSSÏS
from yonr act Whether ploaaant or --------- attractive than the old edition*
disagreeable, they will constantly There fall lo be recorded recently tigranbs, by Rev. John jowph Franco, s. J ai 
come tack to you in memory waves, eorae fresh conversions Irom Ihe SihS’^/tSTSS^tgltiurtbl
and will tend to make you happy or ranks ol Anglicanism. The laity are Apo.t»te to n»tor« the rod. of Homer »nd vtr«ti
miserable. following the lead ol their clergy,

II yon have said a kind word, that one is Mrs. C. A. 8. Nlooll, wile ol a 
helped lointaine out ol uncongenial clergyman at Christ Chnrch, St. 
environment, it you have aroused the Leonard’s on-Sea, a well-known

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN GILLETT S LYE

Ledy Sibyl Freeer,WHAT IS SUCCESS AND HOW TO 
GET IT?
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A MESSAGE I ROM CARDINAL GIBBONS 
TO THF, BOYS OF AMERICA DIRTEATS

At Baltimore an old man boarded 
the train. As he walked slowly, very 
elowly, down the aisle, heeds turned 
to follow hts progress and people 
touched each other and whispered. As 
the old man passed, it could be seen 
that under his tall silk hat he wore 
that something not usually worn by 
old gentlemen riding on trains, lor, 
showing below the tlm olthe hatwae 
e line ol vivid ecarlet.

The porter, mote than ordinarily 
eolloltous, assisted the old gentleman 
Into hie ohair. Then the old gentle- 

removed his hat and—he was 
wearing a tiny, ronnd scarlet cap 1 

Now, there are only three men 
among all the hundred million ol In
habitants in the United States who 
are permitted to wear such a cap. It 
is a mark oi honor, ot distinction, ol 
exalted position—the badge ol a 
Cardinal of the Catholic Church. 
The old gentleman was His 
Bminenoe, James Cardinal Gibbons, 
Archbishop ol Baltimore.

Cardinal Gibbons settled his spare 
frame comfortably and opened his 
newspaper—just like any ordinary 
traveler. Above the top ol his chair 
showed that flash ol scarlet, arousing 
eurioslty. What sort ol man was this 
James Cardinal Gibbons ? How did 
his voice soond ? What did hli smile 
look like? What would he eey II 
eddreseed? It was a curiosity that 
would be shared by every boy in 
America it he oonld sit in that oar 
and watch. ... So I decided to 
find out lor him,

The porter carried my card to Hls 
Eminence ; returned Immediately, 
grinning eo that every one ol hie 
thirty two white teeth glittered joy- 
ously.

“He Bey sure, sah. He say he be 
glad to talk wil yos."

I think that was characteristic ol 
Cardinal Gibbons—that he would 
be glad to talk to me, or to any casual 
traveler who asked the privilege lor 
Cardinal Gibbons ie a man who lovee 
men, who Btndiie men, who likee to 
talk to and understand end eympa 
thlze with men. . . . So 1 walked 
down the aisle to hie side.

He looked up and smiled. That ie 
important. Petbape yon have seen 
pictures ol the Cardinal—they are 
grave, very dignified, a trifle austere. 
They do not show the Cardinal oltbe 
smile. Right away any boy would 
have known His Eminence was a man 
who wanted to know, the eortol man 
who ie valuable to boys as a friend 
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Our Home Librarymeans. .

Novels and Religious Books by the 
Best Catholic Authors

THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbo 
Smith. Ait mysterious and fascinating in its plo 
aa either of the sensational production* of Archi 
bald'Clavering Gunther, and it contains poitrait* 
which would not shame the brash of a Thackers' 
or Dickens.

THB ALCHEMISTS SECRET, by Isabel Cecilis 
Williams. This collection of short stories ie not o 
the sort written simply for amusement : thev havi 
their simple, direct teaching, and they lead us tc 
think of and to pity arrows and trials of other 
rather than our own.

IN THB CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams 
These etorie* of high endeavor, of the patient beat 
ing of pain, the sacfihce of *elf for other»'good, an 
keyed on the divine true storv of Him who gave 
up all for us and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacrer 
Heart Review).

“DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet, simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sistei 
whose ambition to keep the little household to 
gether is told with a grace and 
Irrésistible.

LOUISA KIRKBRIDGB, bv Rev. A. J. Thebeud,S 
J. A dramatic tale of New York City after the 
Civil War, full of exciting narratives infused witt 
a strong religious moral tone.

THB MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrtci 
Conscience. A novel of Impelling interest front 
beginning to end concerning the romance of th# 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphae' 
Banks, who, through the uncertainties of fortune 
earns the parental approval of their marriage 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Browneon. Thi 
story of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro 
gant, who awakes to the shallowness of her exist 
ence through the appreciation of the noble char 
acter and religioue example of a young mar 

she afterwards marries.

Postage Free
LIVES OF SAINTS

8T. ALOYSIUS GONZAGA of the Society of 
Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.

ST. ALPHONSUS M. LIGUORI, Bishop of Agstk* 
by Bishop Mullock.

ST. ANGELA MKRÎCI, with history of the Orde 
ot St. Ursula in Ireland, Canada and the Unite* 
States, by John Gilmary Shea.

ST. AUGUSTINE, Bishop, Confessor an
by Rev. P. B. Monarty, O. S. A.

ST. BENEDICT, the Moor, the 
the French of Canon M. AlliberL 

ST. BERNARD, by M. L'Abbe Ratisbonne.
ST. CATHARINE OF SIENNA, by Blessed R»y 

mond of Capua. ,
ST. CECILIA, Virgin and Martyr By Rev. Paths

Gueranger.
8T. CHARLES BORROMBO. Edited byEdwar* 

Healey Thompson.
ST. ELIZABETH of Hungary, by Montalembert 
ST. FRANCES ot Rome, by Lady Georgiana Pwf 

letton, with am essay on the saint's life.
ST. FRANCIS de Sales, Bishop 

Geneva, by Robert Ormsby M. A.
ST. IGNATIUS of Loyola, founder of the Society o 

Jesus by Bartoli. Two volumes. 50c. each.
ST. IGNATIUS AND HIS COMPANIONS - 8t 

Francis Xavier Peter Faber, Simon Rodrigue*, etn 
IRISH SAINTS from St. Patrick to Lawrenos 

O'Toole, by D P. Conyngham, LL.D.
ST. JOHN BERCHMANS of the Society of Jeens, 

and miracles after his death, by Father Borgo, 8.J. 
ST. JOSEPH. From the French of Ah be Boullan.
ST. MARGARET of Cortona. Translated from the 

Italian by John Gilmary Shea.
BLESSED MARGARET MARY AL> COQUE, by

Œœ 8TRMA^'0?C,STh. ,„m„, mq mod., .

Flemish life, including "The Recruit." "Mine Hoel true penitent.
Genrendont k," "Blind Roee," end "The Poo the MARTYRS. Thie Ie the famone history or 
Nobleman." the last persecutions of the Christians at Rome, by

FAITH HOPE AND CHARITY, bv Anonymous Viscount de Chateaubriand.
An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war an< MARTYRS OF THB COLISEUM, or Historical 
adventure during the exciting times of the Frencl Records or the Great Amphitheatre of Ancient 
Revolution. Rome. By Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D.D.

THE COMMANDER, by Charles D'HericanlL As | IRISH MARTYRS, by D. P. Conyngham, LL. D. 
historical novel of the French Revolution. | VICTIMS OF THE MAMERTINE. Picturing the

trials and martyrdom of the saints of the ear)) 
Church. By Rev. A. J. O'Reilly, D. D.

ST. PATRICK, by RL Rev. M. J.O'FarreU, Bisbor 
of Trenton.

ST. ROSE of Lima. By Rev. T. W. Faber, D.D 
GREAT SAINTS, by John O'Kane Murray. Ovr 

thirty saints including the B essed V irgm Mary, 
St. Joseph, St. j bn the Baptist, St. Agnes, St 
Patrick, St. Bridg-t. St. Columbkille, St. F 

Beautifully illustrated.
ST STANISLAUS KOSTKA of the Society tf 

Jesus, by Edward Healey Thompson.
ST. THOMAS of Villanova.
ST. TEKFSA. Written by herself. Translated br 

Rev. Canon Dalton.
ST. VINCENT DB PAUL, by Rev. Henry Bedford 
MAIDi'NS OF HALLOWED NAMES Embracing 

the lives of St. Agnes, St. Gertrude. St. Rose of 
Lima. St. Catherine, St. Genev.eve, St. Tereea, St 
Ceciliaretc. Bv Rev. Charles Piccirillo, 9. J.

A YEAR WITH THE SAINTS. Short meditatio*» 
for each day throughout the year on different vr 
tues with true examples taken from the lives 
the saints

8T. FRANCIS ASSISI, SOCIAL RBFORMBI . 
By Rev. Leo. L. Dubois.

LIFE OF ST. MONICA, by M. L'Abbe Bougaud. 
Vicar General of Orleans. From the F rench, by 
Rev. Anthony Farley.

LIFE OF ST. PAUL ( F THE CROSS, by the 
Rev. Father Pius, Passionist.
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BEECH BLUFF, by Fanny Warner. A tale of tin 
South before the Civil War. Two other storiei 
are contained in this volume : "Agnes," and "Fo 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de N every. J 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CATHOLIC CRUSOE, by Rev. W. H. Anderdot 
M.A. The adventures of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur 
goon's Mate, set ashore with companions on 1 
desolate island in the Caribbean Sea

HAPPY-GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col 
lection of Catholic stones for boys, including "A 
Little Heroine,*’ "Ned's Baseball Club," "Terr 
and His Friends," "The Boys at Ballon," and "A 
Christmas Stocking."

Xavier, etc.

C. Crow 
children

MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Maiy 
ley. A collection of stones for Catholic 
Including “Little Beginnings," "Blind 
Woman," 'Polly's Five Dollars," “ 
pet," and “A Family's Frolic."

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA, translated by Rt. Rev 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D.D. The story of th« 
Life of St. Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to 
gethei with her slave, Félicita», at Carthage in th« 
year acn. One of the most mo vin 
of the Church.

HAWTHORNDBAN, by Clara 
story of American life founded

KATHLEEN S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. Ai 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lad; 
who, by ner simplicity and honesty, succeeds ii 
spite of discouraging difficulties.

ALIAS KITTY CASEY, by Marie Gertrude Wil 
liams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew 
a girl threatened with miskirtune, who in ar 

vor to seclude herself, and at the same timt 
enjoy the advantages of the country in summei 
time, accepts a menial position in a hotel, taking 
the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romanrr 
cleverly told.

LATE MISS HOLLINGFORD, by Rosa Mulhol- 
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul- 
holland, who has written a number of books foi 
voung ladies which have met with popular favor. 

FERNCLiFFE. Femcliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Agnei 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting event! 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 
is the innocent sufferer.

THE 
This is

Marie's Tram

g in the anna’..
‘ and aa a companion. . .

Cardinal smiled, and hie grey eyes 
twinkled aa he extended hie hand.

"You work with boye?" he aaid. 
"That la a fine thing—one ot the 
finest things. You mnetbe very glad 
yonr work la with boye. Won’t yon 
ait down ?"

Hia lace became grave, thoughtful.
"I suppose you would like to have 

me aay eomething to your boys, la 
that it ?"

“The toys would appreciate It very 
much 11 you would,” I told him.

Then he began to apeak, aa he 
epoke I watched hie lace,.particularly 
those grey blue eyes with the ahrewd, 
wise, kindly lines about them. 1 
watched the expressions come and go

M. Thompwn. i
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RELIGIOUS BOOKS
LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. 11. V. Oochen.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Re- r 

Rohnei.O. S. E.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED 8ACJ< - 

MENT. By Rey. A. Te.ii.ev 
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORAL.

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION OF THI COMMANDMENT»

By Rev. H. Rolfoi, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rey 11 

Rolfus, D J).
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLT SACRIFIC» 

OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem. 
EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRA- 

MENTS. By Rey. H. Rolhte, D.D.
HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rey. Joeepc 

Schneider.
HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR 

MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. B* 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gftiquec, O.8.B. 

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK. By Rsv.
Joeeph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

LOURDES :
GRIM9, AND ITS MIRACLES.
Richard F. Clarke.

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS FO* 
MAR Y’S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia.

THB TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By ft 
Alphonsus Liguori

THE NEW TESTAMENT, u mo edition. Goo* 
large type printed on excellent paper.

THE SACRED HEART STUDIED IN THI 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Samtraia 
This ie the best work on the subject, and is to b* 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart. 

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to St 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAT, 
Bv Abbe Lasausee

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGW 
By Rev. B. Rohner

DIVINE GRACE. By Rev. E. J. Wirth, D.D. 
SHORT CONFERENCES ON THE SACRED 

HEART. By Rev. H. Brinkmeyer. D.D.
GLORIES OF THE SACRED HEART. By Rev. 

M. Hausherr, 9. J.
POPULAR LIFE OF ST. TERESA, by Rev. M.
MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY of the Month, 

by Rev F. Nepveu.
DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH, bv Rev. Fathrv 

Joseph Anthony Patrignani, S. J. Translated fro*’ 
the French.

GLORIES OF MARY. From the Italian of Si.
Alphonsus M. Liguori. New translation. 

INTERNAL MISSION 
by Cardinal Manning.

DOVE OF THE TABERNACLE, or Love of Jesus 
in the Most Holy Aucharist, by Rev. T. H. Kinane. 

LIFE OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, by St.
Bonaventure. With ioo engravings.

DIVINE LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN 
MARY, by Ven. Mary of Jesus of Agreda.

SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES, by Cardinal 
Manning.

TEMPORAL MISSION OF THB HOLY GHOST, 
by Cardinal Manning.

TRUE DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 
By the Blessed Louis-Marie, Grignon rtt Montfori. 
Translated from the French by Father Frederick 

Faber, D.D. >
Its Definitions, by Car

$2
eni

ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary L Hoffman 
i is an exceedingly interesting story, in whict 

some of the doctrines of the Catholic Chnrch ar# 
clearly defined.

ROSE LB BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

THOSE PUNCTUATION MARKS

MADE IN CANADA THE STRAWCUTTBR'S DAUGHTER, bv Lad) 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Catholic tale oi 
England, in which the love of an humble shepherd 
boy for the daughter of a noble English family ii 
ridiculed. In the course of time various opportun
ities present themselves which bring him befor# 
her parents in a more favorable light, and flnall) 
results in her marriage.

ITS INHABITANTS, ITS PU..
By Rvr.

The Bread that Builds Brain 
and Brawn must be made of the 
whole wheat grain—white flour 
bread will not do it—neither 
will the so-called “whole wheat 
flour bread.” The only real 
whole wheat bread is

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who sue left in the care of theli 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odds with sll the world. It 
follows them through their many trials and expei- 
iences and contrasts the effect on the two distinct
characters.

AUNT HONOR'S KEEPSAKE. A chapter from 
life. By Mrs. James Sadlier.

BORROWED FROM THB NIGHT. A tale of 
Early Kentucky, by Anna C, Minogue.

BLAKES AND FLANAGAN’S, by Mrs. jame 
Sadlier. This book is the author's masterpiece.

CARDOME. A spirited tale of romance and adven 
ture in Kentucky, by Anna C. Minogne.

CINE AS, or Rome Under Nero. A strong 
early Christianity, by J. M. Villeftanche.

FOUR GREAT EVILS OF THE DAY, by Car 
dinal Manning.

OLD HOUSE BY THE BOYNE, by Mrs. J. Sadlier 
Pir luring scenes and incidents true to life in at 
Irish Borough.

PEARL OF ANTIOCH by Abbe Bayle. A charm 
written story of the early aget

novel ofTRI8CUIT ing and powerfully 
of the Church.

THALIA, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

WATERS OF CONTRADICTION, by 
Anna C. Minogue. A delightful romance of the 
south"and southern people.

ALVIRA, by Rev. A. J. O’Reilly.

OF THE HOLY GHOST
OF NUGGET MOUNTAIN

It is made of the whole wheat 
grain steam-cooked, shredded, 
compressed into a wafer and 
baked by electricity. All the 
meat of the golden wheat pre
pared in its most digestible form 
and smallest bulk. A whole
some substitute for white flour 
bread — a delicious snack for 
luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese—crisp, snappy, strength
ening and satisfying.

Made at Niagara Falls, Ontario
g,f ToraaHOffice: 49 Wellington Street lest

THE

ATLEY MOORE. A tale of the times, by Richari 
Baptist O'Brien, D. D. Showing how eviction 
murder and such pastimes are managed and jus 
tice administered in Ireland, together with man) 
stiiring incidents in othei lands. The story tells a 
the heroic lives of our Irish grandfathers ant1 
grandmothers. There is no lack of incident anc 
accident. For those interested in Irish history of 
these later days Alley Moore in a new drees wil 

purpose
THE TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J. Potter. / 

story of the conflict of faith in a non-Catholic 
family and their entrance into the Catholic 
Church.

ROSEMARY, by J. Vincent Huntington. One of 
the best Catholic novels ever written.

HEIRESS OF KILORGAN, by Mrs. J. Sadlie* 
History and fiction combined ; very interesting

ALTHEA, or the Children of Rosemont Plantation, 
by D. F.lla Nirdlinger. It ran not fail to charm the 
little ones by its brightness and sweet simplicity.

BLIND AGNES, by ( ecilia M. Caddell. Few tales 
in our language can compare with this sweet and 
delightful dream.

TANGLED PATHS, by M s Anna H. Dorsey. As a 
novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; as a Catholic 
novel it is most admirable.

Other Stories. By Eleanor C
Wm.

VATICAN COUNCIL and 
dinal Manning.

YEAR OF MARY. Seventy-two chapters 
rises of devotion to the Mother of Goo

DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN TOWARDS GOD, by 
St. John the Baptist De La Salle. Here nothing 
is left unexplained, no point unnoticed, of all the 
grand and beautiful system of religion from the 

mysteries of our Faith, to the sim- 
trivial practices of devotion.

Buckenbam. serve a good

on exer»

tiane and heathens of that time. most sublime m 
plest and most 

OUR LADY OF LOURDES, by Henry Lasserre. A 
complete hiriory of the apparition, together with a 
number of authentic invades pe.formed àt the 
Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes.

THE TRUE RELIGION AND ITS DOGMAS, 
by Rev. Nicholas Russo, S. J., foimerly Professor 
of Philosophy in Boston College.

CATHOLIC FLOWERS FROM PROTESTANT 
ig a collec- 
the writings 

Catholicon to the
TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H. Dorsey i GARDENS, by James J. Treacy. 

down before finishing the entire story. I Church.

London, CanadaThe Catholic Record
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BIGHT

WANTED FOR
Greenock, Town- 
era ge attendance

QUALIFIED TEACHER 
Ml Public school section, No. 3. 
ship, diuce county, (south.) As 
about 36 Rural mail. Salary $500 per annum 
Duties te begin January 4 h, 1916. Apply to Daniel 
Madden. Chepstow, Ont. >935 3

T> ESPBCTABLB YOUNG WIDOW WITH 
little girl ot seven years desires a position as 

housekeeper in a Catholic home. Best of references 
g ven. Apply Bob I., Catholic Rbcoro, Ixxidon, 
Ont. «934 >

Borlplnte, howsrsr ingenious, will ba 
admitted with difficulty when they 
depart from the common opinion ofl 
the lather»." The moat eelentiOe 
father! wrote In approval of Gallleo’e 
dlioovery ; and yet “ enlightened " 
people ol the pretent time talk o( 
Galileo bb a martyr to science, and 
quote the phraie, “ Br pur ee muove " 
(and itlll it movu), which wai never 
uttered by Galileo.—T. J. Lyons in 
Truth.

two under the pontificats ol Pint X, 
commemorated the founding cl the 

eemlnary ol Oaten- 
at ol 81. John Lateran. 

This year, the first ol Hie Holiness, 
Pope Benedict XV., no special event 
Is commemorated, the reverse ot the 
medal bearing the arms ot His Holi
ness and the words : " Summum
Saoerdotium Ausplcatus III. Non. 
Sept. A. MCMXIV." —Church Pro- 
grass.

MEMORIAL
(.WINDOWS _ r\ tVxtV

LYON CLASS O

NO COMPROMISE WITH 
HERESY great regional 

zero and ol thiAsk Others ANT IOU/Pianos and Player Pianos
Record leaders can save from $50 to $150 by deal

ing direct with us, and theieby patron1 zing 
own Sole agent for many celebrated mekee. Twenty 
years tuning enables us to select the best Pianos 
shipped to all parts of the Dominion. ’ 
catalogue and q’ dations. MULHOLLIN PIANO 
PARLORS, 786 St. Catherine West. Montreal, P Q.

FOR SALE
Recently a oorresp indent asked the 

leaders ot America to believe in the 
slnoerlty ol the rellgionc conviction 
ol Anglicans. This appeal may be 
acted on, provided we remember that 
such clnoerlty Is founded on error, 
and that the tenacity with which 
member! of the Anglican or any 
other church cling to error, no 
matter what may be its «objective 
eharacterlitio, Ic comething that in 
itself ti wrong. It li not Inconceiv
able that they do not eee, either by 
reason ol Ignorance or traditional 
prejudice, that they are rejecting 
Ohrlsli doctrine* and 10 Insulting 
the Divine Msjeety ; but their excuse 
does not change the lact. It Is some 
palliation lor the Insult, but the In- 
suit remains. The heretic may be 
well meaning, and devoted to Christ ; 
hut this li in iplte ol hie heresy ; 
heresy Itself must always be held in 
abhorrence. It it with heretics and 
heresy at with "sinners and sin : we 
may love the individual, but we must 
hats the evil.

Anglicans have protested against 
the reluctance which the Catholic 
Church has shown to meet their 
overture! ol pesos. They have held 
out the olive branch, but the Church 
has not been willing to accept it. 
This has cansed both pain and ear 
prise. They thtok they are to much 
nearer tons than others, and they hold 
with ns so many more of what they 
call the ''fundamental doctrines" ; 
yet our attitude toward them Is 
scarcely less cold than that toward 
those who are worlds removed from 
Catholicism in spirit, practice and 
belief. Our attitude, however, is 
logical. It is a necessary conee 

of our absolute loyalty to

'»> N TVTBWSPAPER AND JOB PLANT FOR SALE 
in thriving < intario town of 5,000 ; splendid op

portunity for Catholic ; up to date plant and a 
business that has been a money make 
S 10,000. will sell tor $8.500 on favorabl 
of reason for selling. Apply to Box 
RxceiD.

Don't tako our word for 
it. Ask those who have 
played the e terms ; best 

G. Catholic 
I9J4 2Î Write for

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED AT 

be experienced. City parish. Twe 
1 stlarv. Give reference.». Apply Box 
Recobn London. Ont. 1933 3

EARN PRIESTS
once. Must 

priests. Good 
I)., Catholic !SELL THE GREATEST WAR PICTURE EVER DRAWN

DIEDOHUROH ORGAN PARCELS FOR THE 
FRONT

WINNER OF TIIk FIRST VIC- __ —- - ToltlA ( itortH FOR CANADA, BY
- THE UREATKMT I HAT OK DAR-

ns /wS INO OK I'M E WAR PERSONALLY
\ CONGRATULATED BY HIS MAJ-

J H EST Y THE KINO ADMIRED
'yJW AND HONORED BYTHE WHOLE

Benvl, EMPIRE

SEHGT. O’LEARY, V.C., late of 
the North-Weat Mounted Police, “At the Gate of the 

Temple”
McKenzie.—At New Waterford, 

N. S.,on Wtdnf eday, Oot 20,1915, Mr§. 
Catharine McKenzie, relict of the late 
Allan McKenzie of Port Hood Minee, 
aged sixty eight years. May her soul 
rest in peace.

for years what they think 
of it. If you don’t know 
biich a person, write us 
and we will tell you the 
names of Churches where 
this great organ has been 
giving satisfaction for 
years.

How this 
Hero from the 
W e g l. elnule- 
handvil, cap
ture <1 two 
Gorman ma
chine nuns, 
an I saved the 
live# of hla 
whole Com- 

... uariy. la now a 
\ ** I household

nI\\ X Al word M:ila- 
VVll VL» nia# at an ling,

M/J- u| fôiïï.rTîW.'-’.r.œiVr)
IVw^r *-|l printed below, is the moat t brilliruz t* & wvni 1/. J \

I mid rolobru'ed pL turc nro lined \C-if //fTSlfW » VZ. \ _v■ r.J /, \
\\\o II Blnofl the war lir^un OUT Wain Iful ell /# >vd ,x ", V Lwlîf.' '.'I 1
x\r I e ■! i n.ruv n i of li..# wonderful pic- U* i * £t <■ W1 Ih

fire are well worth |i (Ml. hut #0 VA-’, \ . ft ? J rj/jy
that every loyal Canadian may kW-
own a copy, we have put the price « vX o o'-Æv
ui 25c . and to reward boy# nnd 
clrl# for helping to Immortalité the man who 
ha# brought eueh honor to our Country, we
BIO MONEY ON CASH BASIS FOR MEN AND WOMEN AGENTS

THE EMPIRE ART CO., DEPT. C.R.O. TORONTO. ONT.

mPoet Office Department, Ottawa, Can.
fl will give the new Pathfinder Wateh, a 

guararveed timekeeper, with a good 
Co .iiiaa# »**t in the stem, for Beilin -' only 
It picture#, orihe exfjulslu- and reliable 
I It tic* Wrist Watch for aell.nu only 20

Poems by Rev. D A. C»sey,“Columb»”The publie 1* urged to exercise 
every cere In packing parcels tor the 
troops, as oaretul packing is abso
lutely essential to ensure delivery ol 
the parcels to good order,

Parcels sent abroad require a
higher standard ot packing than it
necessary In the Canadian Parcel 
Poet, and this applies with even
greater force to parcels tor the 
troops. Those which are inadequately 
packed tun great risk of damage or 
lois ol contente.

Thin cardboard boxes, such as
. „ .. .__, . , shoe boxes, and thin wooden boxes,

The Anglicans believe everything, let | Bi,ouid not be used ; nor does a
ns suppose, hut the Papal Supremacy. itngle ,i,eet ol ordinary brown paper 
With what word would Christ char afford gnfflCient protection. The 
eeterlze them were He to appear to lollowlng tolm, 0t packing are reo 
them and enlighten them ? No doubt ommended.
many Anglicane are sincere, and deny (1) strong double cardboard 
the Papal Supremacy only ont of j,oxef) preferably those made of cor- 
ignoranoe, beoauee they do not know rn ted oardboard, and having lids 
that this doctrine belongs to the de
posit ol Faith. Those who are ot 
this state ol mind are not 
formal heretics, they are not guilty 
ot malice. But neither their Ignor
ance nor their absence ot malice 
alters the objective fact that they do

37*
.j Praised by tbe reviewers. Welcomed 

by the public. An ideal Xmas Gift.
POST FREE, $1.00

r
if "nova ANIJ OIRI.Sl ai.nl no money:

SLVffUiv.ysjï.vŸiiVnLr’TEACHERS WANTED
S5K THE CATHOLIC RECORD(ha KARN-MORRIS 

Planai Organ Co. un.
ANTED FOR C. 8. S. 8. NO. i STANLEY 

Second or Third Professional teacher. Salary 
annum. Duties to commence Sept. iet. 

tendance. App.y E. J. Gelinaa, 9ec. Trees., 
Zurich. lOOQ-tf

Vw London, Ont.

IZK
R. R. a,

W. K. BLAKE & SON
123 Church St., TorontoHead Office : W o >dstock, Ont. 

Factories : Woodstock S. Lietowel OH THE AUTHOR
Ibacebridge, Ont.j

A QUALIFIED TEACHER ABLE TO TEACH 
** and speak English and French, Will pay $50 
a month. Apply to L. Lafrance, Sec., Pinewood, 
On». *935 6

An Ideal 
Xmas Gift

■wx.

J. J. M. Landy
BEAUTIFUL 

' JEWELLED
RCSARYHomeBank-CaBIS

“ Rosary 19 inches lor g, and sent in satin lined
se. Can be supplied in Anvythyst, Kmerald, 

Ame>thyst Mailed anywhere
t of price.

BVBRTTHING IN

Catholic Church Suppllci

GoldFirst Communion Wreaths and Veil* 
and Praver Books $1Plated

MISSION SUPPLIESwhich completely enoloie the sides 
ot the boxes.

(11.) Strong wooden boxes.
(Ill ) Several folds ol stout pack

ing paper.
(IV.) Additional security is if'ford- 

, -, ed by an outer covering of linen,
reject one of Christ, doctrines, »nd ob11oo ot canTBe, which should be 
that, therefore, they are in material 
heresy. How far they may be guilty 
of ein in not making a thorough in
vestigation into the motives of 
credibility which the Catholic 
Church adduces for faith in this 
tenet ol Christianity, is a question 
whloh must depend for its solution 
on the circumstances ol each Indi
vidual ease. It is impossible to escape 
the conviction that many Anglicane 
are in good faith, and the determine 
tlon as to how far their ignorance is ,. 
culpable may well be left to God ; 
bat this is the most that can be said 
even tor tbe most sincere. Objec
tively they are in error, nor can all 
the sincerity in the world change

ToBRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, Gencril M.oigcr

Joint accounts opened in the names of two or more 
persons, each having the privilege of depositing or 
withdrawing money over their own signature.
LONDON 
OFFICE

London,
Melbourne,

A SPECIALTY

At 406 VONOE 8T.
t one Distance Phones 
Ms In 6666 end 6400 
Crlives 469

upon r.ce ppostpaid

\W. E. BLAKE & SON, LIMITED
123 Church St., Toronto, Canada

Toronto, Ont
«3 600 Adelaide St. Phone 62*1

FINNEY & SHANNON'S COAL
qnence
Christ. He demands complete sub 
mission to His Word, an unrestricted 
acceptance ofl tbe whole ol Hie re
vealed doctrine. Therefore Hie 
Church, both in her hierarchy and 
in her members, demands the same.
There can be, and must be, no com 
promising with heresy.

Heretics are alike in this, that 
they reject the Word ofl Christ. This 
ii tbe head and front of their offend
ing, the long and short ol their 
error. That they reject, some of 
them more ol the Divine Word, and 
others less, is a question merely of 
detail. They are at one and on a 
par in the fundamental mistake that 
they are unto themselves the arbiters 
ol their own belief. Doctrines that 
appeal to them they accept, ot the 
rest they will have nothing ; and 
thue at their own sweet will they 
pick and choose between Christ’s 
doctrines, building their faith not on 
the rook ol Divine Revelation bat on 
the shitting sand ol their own weak 
understanding. Thus the Ana bap 
tilts, for instance, find themselves In 
SKioord with Christ on the neeeesity 
of good works, but in dis
agreement with Him on the 
matter ol baptism, They hold 
baptism to be a mere figurative rite ;
Christ’s view ol it as a Sacrament 
and a channel of supernatural grace 
they do aol approve. Quakers are 
with Christ in laying great etiess on 
the necessity of the interior life, but 
they eat up their judgment againel 
His in the matter ol the ministry 
of teaching. Lutherans reverence 
Christ’s words in so far as they are
committed to writing, reserving Straight fire and hate fire, with 
meanwhile to themselves the right
to understand them as they please, I But from the lips one breath ontelips 
bnl they have nothing but scorn for | to blow an empire down I
that Word as handed on, according 
to Christ's own directions, by the 
-living voice of divinely conetitnted 
teachers, and officially interpreted 
With infallible truth by the Christ- 
appointed medium ot the Apostles 
and their eucoeeeors.

So, too, is it in a measure with the 
Anglicans. They have “certain tre
mendous convictions, such as the I Q[eat B0Uj Bn j dear soul, white as 
necessity ot Apostolic Succession, the I the clouds that fly ;
Real Presence of Christ in the Blessed j on 
Sacrament, the Bncharietic Sacrifice 
, . . and innumerable others ” ;
but they repudiate Christ's doctrine 
ol the Papal Supremacy. They are 
nearer to Christ than are the mem
bers ot certain other sects, at least In 
the sense that they have the consola
tion ol believing a greater number ol 
His saving doctrines. Unfortunate
ly, however, this greater proximity 
■till leaves them outside the Fold ; 
in the essential act ot heresy they

£ asfSStsSsr I s i — - -—«...
cepttng and rejecting at their | t P satis est.” The Inquisition never
pleasure. I a I really formed a part of the Catholic

Christ said, "Going therefore teach There is a hawk that hunts on Church. It was simply a local trl
all nations. . . . Teaching them high, bnnal for the punishment of heresy ;
to observe all things whatsoever I On town bred geese to dine. I for the sentiment and jurisprudence 
have commanded you" (Matt, xxviii : a thousand slays he from the sky, of the middle ages approved ot the
19 20). Now one of the things that With ne'er a warning sign, punishment of heresy as a temporal
Christ commanded was the universal "Behold I” I hear the martyr’s cry ; crime. " II Galileo confined himself
headship over the Church ol St. "What is one death like mine ?" to hie system and its demonstration," 
Peter and hie successors. This the I . I wrote Cardinal Bellarmlne, ' with-
Anglicans reject. They will not Red breast and dead breast, the out interfering with the Scriptures, 
admit it They will not observe it. I trembling flowers beneath 1 the interpretation ot which they
They refuse to believe if. To other Your white hands sow, row upon wUhed to have confined to theologi- 
things that Christ taught they are row, a crop of dragons teeth I oal professors approved and author!-
willing to give assent, bat that the I —--------- I zed for the purpose, Galileo Would be
Pope Is the Rock, the foundation mkdal OF PONTIFICATE aecure aSalnBC “T contradiction ;
•tone on which Christianity Is bnilt ; FIRST MEDAL Ot EONliriL e, | fcut that otherwise explanations of
against this they set their faoe. gQm(| d ag0 cardinal Gasparri,
TmVnet Cd'î sav to that Secretary of State end Prefect ol the 
eald to Peter : And 1 ‘°nrith.®®’ Apostolic Palaces, presented to His 1 
That thou art Peter , and upon this Holiness models ot the first com 
rook I will build My Church And memotBtlve medal strnok in this
like St. Thomas, they say, I wl tifloate. Every year a medal ie
baUeve. . Beoaa”. f l'®ff ^1Q°r“ struck for the feast ot S3. Peter and
for Hie brav® f°U°7 g’,.bdBsl« to p»ul ud copies in gold, silver and 
especially because of His desire to bcoEze u( pielented to Hie Holiness 
add olroumsttotlal proof of Hts betote belng diltrlbuted among the 
Resurrection, th» Saviour did oonde, 0Brdinal| mamberB 0| the pontifical 
■cend to the erbitrery leylng down of | g and au engaged in the apostol- 
conditions on the part of Hie doubt- 1 ou““ 
tng Apostle ; but He reprobated the 
attitude ol doubt and said, “Be not 
faithless but believing." Thomas be- 
Hived everything except the Resur
rection, and he was called faithless.

W. <l> HILL 
Managersecurely sewn up.

The address ot the pat cel should 
be written In ink on the cover pref
erably in two places.

The address ol the sender of the 
parcel should also be stated In order 
that it may be returned If undellver 
able. The contents ol the parcel 
should be stated in writing on the

394 RICHMOND ST.NOW READY
The Coal of Quality

Domestic Soft—Cannel, Pochahontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Mine, Slack.

Best Grades of Herd Wood

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY

Thorndele,
Komoke, Delaware,Catholic h 
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CONTENTS

llderton 
Lawrence Stationome

XMAS CARDS
* BOOKLETS

Agent», win our splendid Xmas^
Prize»—Free! Wonderful new model _

typewriter given for selling 36 packets of sis assortrii 
oklns aid postcards at I Or a package; (rev roupon in 
each. Send no money Apply to-day before other . 

agents get ahead of you. Also many other 
premiums—w-nj (or our big catalogue.

cover.
In the cate ot parcels sent to the 

Mediterranean Force, they should 
very strongly pecked. They 

ehould be as nearly round as pos
sible, and well packed with shavings, 
crumpled paper or similar protective 
material. The outer covering

„ . . .. . .. .. . u __ 1 should consist ol strong linen, calico
the lamentable troth, that whereas or oanvalBi and should be securely 
Christ says, Thou art Peter : and gewn Up The use of wooden or 
upon this rook I will bntld My metal boxes with square corners, is 
pbnr?b’ Xngllcane, one and all, say undeBftai,iei BB parcels so packed are
*hl,L,T wl11 °°t balleve' J- Hatd" liable to Injure other parcels in 
lng Fisher, 8. J„ In Anurie». | tranBlt No perishable articles

should be lent, and anything likely 
to become soit or sticky, each as 
chocolates should be enclosed in tins. 
Parcels merely wrapped in paper or 
packed in thin cardboard boxes, such 

Sun glint and gun glint, and sweet | as shoe boxes, cannot he accepted, 
eyes clear of pain,

And cn the head of a woman dead 
the red cross made by Cain !

A list of Holy Days, Fast Days, 
Days of Abstinence, Calendar, 
and other useful information.

The Lack of Honor, by Marion 
Ames Taggart.

Journeys of the Blessed Virgin, 
by Rev. Patrick J. Sloan.

The Waking of Audrey Marr, by 
Mary T. Waggaman.

California-Old and New, by Mary 
E. Mannix. An Ideal Gift Hand-made Lace

from England that beautiful
straight 
he peas-

workfrs of Burks, Eng'and. Due to the war 
ihese English peasant Lace Makers arc in real neeé. 
Just or unjust, this struggle is not of their making, 
>ut these peace-loving folks are sufferers ' heiefore, 

chasers now will be good deeds as well as profit-

You’ll be delighted with the Free Book 
we want to send you. Write for it today.

Mrs. Corrie Armstrong
Niagara Falls, Ontario, Canada

Grandmother’s Silver Earrings, 
by Anna T. Sadlier.

The Road Beyond the Town, by 
Rev. Michael Earls, S. J.

The St. Vincent De Paul Society, 
by Rev. John E. Mullett.

Hope,1 by Father Faber.
From Topmost Mountain, by 

Francis A. Doyle, S. J.
St. Teresa of Jesus.
The Lesson, by Jerome Harte 

Bosnian.
The Bravest Roman of Them All.

W/HAT could be more appreciated as an Xmas Gift than a 
w beautiful little organ ? Under ordinary circumstances it 
might be beyond your means but with the prices and terms we 
are offering anyone can afford one. Every instrument has been 
thoroughly overhauled and is in splendid condition practically 
as good as new — guaranteed. Make your choice from those 
below or write us for more complete lists and. easy payment 
plan. We also have a number of snaps in square and upright 
pianos.

abli
EDITH CAVELL

By John O’Keefe, in the New York World

YE OLDE FIRME
ADDRESSING OF MAIL

Heintzman & Co., Limited Economize !In order to facilitate the handling 
of mall at the front and to insure 

See the real death, the true dis- | prompt delivery It is requested that
all mall be addressed as follows :

( a ) Regimental Number....................
(b) Rank...............................................
(0) Name...............................................
( d ) Squadron, Battery or Company 
( e ) Battalion, Regiment, ( or other 

unit ) Staff appointment or
Department.................................

(I) Canadian Contingent...............
( g) British Expeditionary Force ... 
(h) Army Post Office, London,

England........................................
Unnecessary mention ot higher for

mations, such as brigades, divisions, 
is etrictly for bidder, aid ca see delay.

0 distant ones, all white of face. 
Who hear the rifle roll 1 PRICE 25c. Now is the time to reduce 

your winter coal bill.Make Your Selection NowPOSTPAIDgrace,
The devll'e perfect toll :

A nation in the firing-place 
Has murdered its own sonl 1

Catholic Record
London, Canada

octave organ, walnut caie, 11 it top, has four sets of reeds and six 
- stops, including Vio a, Forte, Vox Ce este. Kn e swell only. A very sweet toned 

little instiument suitaole for use in a mission or school, and a snap at............................

*SIMMON9 & CLOUGH fire

$20
octave organ, oil Hoiahed walnut case, semi high top with music pocket, sliding 

tailboard, lamp stands, has 1 stops including Viola, Melodia, Diapesou, etc. Knee 
swell only.. A well known make with an elegant tone. Price....................................... Coal-lifetBELL, fiveorders from the Crown ;

« KARN, five octave organ, oil finished dark walnut case wi h semi high top, sliding tailboard 
(< lamp rests, has i stops including Forte, Melodis, Viola. Knee swell only This would aaq 

be veiy suitable to use in a school, and is .n fiist classorder. Spec al^bsrgain at.... 4/^ J

r’ K
Celeste, etc. Grand or an and knee swell. Tois is a higb-g-ads standard make of 

in with a spleod.d reputation and the tone is strict and true. Ufftreu as a 
special bargain at..

* DOHERTY, five’oetave organ! walnut casé, handsome hand carved high top, sliding tailboard, 
■i lamp stands, has ii st.ps including Vox Humana, Bass and Treble Couplers, Forte,etc. Grand 
$ organ and knee swell. Another well known standard make cf oigan wh.ch has teen <t\ o c

care ully rt-built by our ojrn organ expert andjs just like now. Price.. ___..........
* BELL five octave organ, light of finished walnu case, ssmi high top with music pocket sliding
- fall board, lamp stands, has 7 stops including Vox Humana, Forte. Melodia, etc
- Grand organ and knee swell. lias a splendid tone and would be an ornament in

Price............................................................... ........... ................. .

Rheumatism VWe saw the Tide of Terror sweep 
Across the Belgian plain,

And women died like poisoned 
sheep

That drop in a murrain.
Then wherefore should we pause 

and weep
For one more woman slain ?

TO o"A o
My New Drafts are Relieving 

Thousands of Sufferers 
from this Cruel Disease 

without Medicine

$32
COAL-LIFE makes your coal bum 

longer, with more heat, less ashes and 
less smoke

COAL-LIFE can be used in the 
Heater or C 10k Stove and is especially 
adapted ard recommended by Heating 
Engineers for use in 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Steam and Hot Water Boilers

Your heating engineer will tell you 
that if you ke*p your boiler and flues 
clean, you will burn less coal and get 
better heating results.

COAL-LIFE keeps your boiler free 
from soot. If you have a smoky or sooty 
open fire-place, treat your coal with 
COAL-LIFE.

The preparation of COAL-LIFE is 
based on scientific heating facts. It was 
discovered by an American Heating 
Engineer and this is the first time it is 
placed on the Canadian market.

One small pail of ha d c< al, treated 
with CO AL*LIFE, has burned for over 
thirty-two hours in a common cook stove.

A Montreal store-keeper says : I have a number 
3I hot water boiler ard since using COAL-LIFE I 
have only used one pail of <oal where I formerly 
used two, and I get just as much heat."

A Ca adian Heating Engineer says: ‘‘I have 
tested COAL-LIFE in srvetal makes cf heaters and 
boilers, and firmlv be'ieve that if • very one using 
coal would treat it with COAL-LIFE, they would 
redire their cr>al bill and have better heated homes." 

COAL-LIFE is sold only in sealed packages, at 
lowing prices: Package weighing about wo 

pounds will treat one ton of coal, 50c. West of 
Ontario 55c. Package to treat ses en tons of coal 
$3.00 ; west of ( )ntar o $3 30 post paid.

If you cannot obtain V< >AL - LIFT 
grocer's or hardware store, send coupon 
order direct to Manufacturers.

A FRIEND TO SCIENCE
Send Postal for Dollar Trial FREE $37It is a common thing to hear Pro-

organ and knee swell. A very flue instrument with a lovely tone, and
sna 3 at ...............................................

ee DOHERTY, five octave organ, 
has 10 stops including Forte, Vox Hu 
organ ard knee swell. Has been ca 
just as good as new. Special at

racks, sliding 
, etc. Grand

the cheeks the rose that I testants accuse the Church of being 
peaks, " No pale girl ooYrard an enemy to eelence. Copernicus 
•" I was a priest ; and his book contain

ing his theory of the solar system was 
For once she knew of mercy e dedioated t„ pope Paul III on the 

knell I gr0Und that the authority of the Pope
When, in a shuddering sea, I mjgbt silence the calumnies of those

The Lusitania'a fragile shell 1 wbo stacked these opinions by ergo-
A scorpion etnng in glee. ments drawn from the Holy Scrip-

“ A thousand in the sea-deepe | turG Gahieo, the great follower ol
Copernicus, was a Catholic, and it 
was his pride as a man and not his 
theory as a scientist, that brought 
him into difficulty with the Inquisi
tion.

To everyone suffering with Rheuma
tism I make this unlimited offer : Send 
me your address and I'll send you by 

return mail a Reg
ular Dollar Pair of 
my New Foot Drafts 
to try free — fresh
fit m my laboratory and 
ready to begin their 
soothing he’p the min
ute you put them on. 
They are re îev.ng thou
sands o‘ v e wor-1 cases 
i f Rheumatism Chronic 
and Acute, Muscular, 
Sciatic, Lumbago, Gout 
o. other form no mat- 

located or

8 a $3911
lut case, handsome high top with mirror, 

maoa. Bass and Treble Couplers, Vox Celeste, etc. Grand 
refully over hauled by our own experts, and is

oil finished wain

$43Vf ■ JAMES 6- CO five octave organ, walnut rase, cbaccel desian. 8 sc^ of reeds and H stops 
including Vox Huna-'a, F rte, Cou o ers Suh Bas«=, Grand Orran and Kree S* $11. 1 he case 
ot this msiru rent is not ver / pretenti us looking, but the organ has a full rich tone, and with 
the large nu tber of sets of reeds and stops, a great varie’y of co cbinations can be 

,s*cu ed Just t^e organ for use in a sma:l Church or Sunday School. An extra ^40 
‘special bargain at ....................................................................................................................&dwell 1

What is one here ?" asks she.
CUT OUT and MAILProud head 1 Unbowed head ! O Very Easy Terms•V, ter where 

jr. how severe.
•" Letters are coming on 

every mail from all over 
the world, telling of the 
t uccets of mv Drafts in 
the most difficult cases, 
even after 30 and 40 

yeais" suffering and after the most expensive treat
ments had failed. No maVer what your age or how 
many other attempts have failed, I want you to Try 
My Drafts Free with ut a cent in advance. Then, 
afterwards, if you are fu’ly satisfied with the benefit 
received, you can send me « ne Dollar. If n f, 
simply wiite me so, and they cost you nothing. 
I take your word — 1 leave it all to you. You can 
see tnat 1 couldn t have such unbounded faith in my 
Drafts if l did not .,r ....

positive that _____ .Sji
£myP,a,andmre Ittt^^Jgl
than any other rem- 
edy know of Don't 
hesitate. Remember
risk of faflure, not you. My valuable illustrated 
book on Rheumatism comes Free with the 1 rial 
Drafts, address Frederick Dyer, Dept. PX47, Jack- 
son, Michigan. Send Today.

HEINTZMAN Sc GO., LTD.
Please mail me complete list of

................... bargains I eaw your
ad. in Catholic Recoid Nov. 20.

Just a few dollars now and the 
instrument is delivered ; then a 
few d llara per month.

n
Frederick Dyer Heintzman Hall NAME

201 Yonge St.,Toronto, Can. ADDRESS
th
lb

foil

BIG SCHOOL OUTFIT EASILY EARNED

mwsi
Lira
feel

E at your 
with postal

ms
COAL-LIFE MFG. CO.

142 Bleury Streer, Montreal.__ Sirs.
PI

COAL-LIFE for which I enclose $............
............ packages ofease forward............

[XCELSIOFVFFMNTES N‘Z0

FREEe paij highest Prices For Address

RAW
FURS

Engl ink or French 
06 pages, illustrated, 
tells now and where 
to trap and other 
valuable Information 
for trappers ; alno 

•Trapper's and 
Sportsmen's Supply 
Catale«"“Raw Fur 
Price List," and 
latest “Fur Style 
Book M of beauti
ful fur sets and fur

Agents Wanted
ket. Heating men, don't have your cu«t< mrrs kick
ing about big coal bills and no heat, advise them to 
try COAL-LIFE.

More Trappers and Fur Coll ectors 
send their Raw Furs to us than to 
any other five houses in Canada.
Because they know we pay high
est prices, pay mail and express 
charges, charge no commissions, 
and treat our shippers right. 
Result, we are the largest in our 
lias in Csaada. Ship to ufl today and 
deal with a Reliable Houee.
Re Shipment too email or 
receive eur prompt attentt

14 PREMIUMS - 43 PIECES

SrtFÊBSSSeé
Christ,ma# Bookleth at 4 for 10c.; charming Christ- WILL LtiT’h'J'th«brtnuJhtod owner ot the

sras’aïô.'üs1" ever u""ed “

xo^^ets and "os",-*

îft

COLONIAL A^r rô g* WH. 

^__ TORONTO, ONT.

toe large to

And Remit
Promptly GunssSSSSS

VUhtng Tackle and Sportsmen ■
Supplies at lewest prices. CATALOG ^FKKE.

L 312 HalUm Building TORONTO

la palace.
On ans lids the medal contains the 

llkeneei ot the Supreme Pontiff ; on 
the other, as a rule, a record ol a 
striking event ol the year. The last

gar marts.
All those books fully 

Illustrated and #ent 
FREE ON REQUEST.

TORONTO. ONTARIO.THE GOLD MEDAL CO., DEPT. R. 631


